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THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
AIM AND PHILOSOPHY
T h e  p r i n c i p a l  purpose of the Cornell G raduate School of Business and Public Adm inistration is to train  men and women for profes­
sional careers in private business and the public service.
However, the philosophy underlying this training differs in this 
School from that in other schools of business or schools of business and 
public adm inistration. Here the teaching of business adm inistration is 
closely associated with instruction in public adm inistration in an inte­
grated combination. I t  has been our experience that this combination 
provides a broader understanding of the processes of management than 
is possible when either subject is taught completely independently. T he 
public adm inistrator’s sympathy with private enterprise is of utmost 
importance. Likewise the private adm inistrator’s understanding of the 
processes of government, both from a citizen’s and a businessman’s 
point of view, is essential.
A second distinctive feature of the program of this School is in part 
a result of the combination of administrative fields described above. 
T he School is increasingly concerned with those problems of adm in­
istration which are peculiarly im portant for all types of enterprises 
whether they are public, private, educational, or military. This has 
focused our attention upon what may be called “the administrative 
process.” As it is possible to isolate the problems which are faced by 
administrators in a great many different kinds of organizations, one 
comes to grips w ith one of the most fundam ental facts of organization 
and adm inistration with which our increasingly complex society is 
faced.
T he School has also built its program  upon another basic principle. 
Much instruction in business and public adm inistration in this coun­
try is principally concerned with the training of administrative general­
ists. We feel that this type of training needs substantial supplementing, 
for it is clear tha t the ranks of management in both government and 
business include a very large num ber of men and women who were 
originally trained as lawyers, educators, scientists, engineers, or as pro­
fessional people in any one of a great many fields. This has prom pted 
us to offer our work in adm inistration as supplementary instruction
for hose whose prim ary training may be in  any one of the technical and 
professional fields. For this reason, the School has developed a series 
of combined programs with, among others, the Colleges of Agriculture 
engineering, Architecture, and Law to the end that management train­
ing will be available to persons with an original interest in these and 
other specialized fields. T he combined program  with the College of 
Agriculture and the extensive use of specialized work in Regional P lan­
ning (given in the College of Architecture) in  the City Management 
concentration illustrate these possibilities.
Nor are the opportunities for study in Cornell schools other than 
the G raduate School of Business and Public A dm inistration limited 
solely to those with technical and professional undergraduate training 
It is a policy of the School, as an integral part of a large university 
1 in cul tu ra l> scientific, and technical centers of training and re' 
search, to encourage students to take all possible advantage of the wide 
and flexible opportunities for selective study in other areas of the 
University in which the prospective student of adm inistration has a 
particular interest.
In  a more detailed sense, our purpose is to develop (1) the student’s 
knowledge of the problems and operating methods of business and gov­
ernment; (2) his knowledge of the sources of inform ation upon which 
sound decisions must be based and his skill in the use of the techniques 
for assembling and interpreting such inform ation; (3) his capacity and 
his own confidence in his capacity for making sound decisions in associ­
ation with other persons; and (4) his sense of professional responsibility 
for the social consequences of his actions.
Because of the graduate character of the student body, developed 
under an intentionally lim ited enrollm ent policy, the School affords an 
intim ate association of Faculty and students and provides unusual op­
portunity  for the development of a student’s intellectual competence 
his sense of responsibility, and his qualities of leadership.
TH E FACULTY
T he heart of any educational institution lies in  its Faculty and in 
Faculty-student relationships. Members of the Faculty have been 
selected for their ability to teach, their capacity to supervise and conduct 
administrative research, and their theoretical training and actual exper­
ience in business and public administration. T h e ir continuing associa- 
lon with business organizations and public agencies serves to underline 
world DCe curriculum  to the realities of the administrative
prim alily of a COre of fulI time members on the staff of the School. However, a num ber of Faculty members of other
Cornell colleges and schools are associated with this School in various
cooperative programs. T he efforts of these full-time Faculty members
are further supported by lecturers who give part-time instruction and 
by a large num ber of guest lecturers in specialized fields who contribute 
to seminar sessions and class discussions.
In  particular, the establishment of an annual series of “Lectures 
in A dm inistration” has been aimed at presenting different aspects of 
large-scale adm inistration in business, government, and other fields to 
students, faculty, and members of the community. T he first series, given 
in 1953-1954, included such leaders from the business world as Victor 
Emanuel, President, Avco M anufacturing Corporation; Eugene H ol­
man, President, Standard Oil Company of New Jersey; and Edward T . 
McCormick, President, American Stock Exchange; together with such 
representatives of the governmental and other realms as Robert Moses, 
Chairman, New York State Power Authority; Dr. H ubertus J. van 
Mook, Director of the Public Adm inistration Division, U nited Nations 
Technical Assistance Adm inistration and former Governor General of 
the Dutch East Indies; Charles P. Taft, Chairm an of the Ethics and 
Economics of Society Study Committee of the Federal Council of 
Churches; John J. Corson, Director of the W ashington office of McKin- 
sey and Company and former Director of the U nited States Employ­
ment Service and Deputy Director of UNRRA; and R alph J. Bunche, 
Under Secretary General, the U nited Nations.
T he 1954-1955 series of “Lectures in  A dm inistration” included O tto 
L. Nelson, Jr., retired Army m ajor general and now Vice President in 
charge of housing for the New York Life Insurance Company; A rthur
F. Burns, Chairman, President’s Council of Economic Advisers; James 
P. Mitchell, Secretary of Labor; P. M. Shoemaker, President, Delaware, 
Lackawanna and W estern Railroad Company and Chairman, T ranspor­
tation Committee, Hoover Commission on Organization of the Execu­
tive Branch of the Government; and Luther Gulick, Administrator, 
New York City.
Guest lecturers in  the 1955-56 series included Louis W. Dawson, 
President, T he M utual Life Insurance Company of New York; Peter F. 
Drucker of the G raduate School of Business Adm inistration, New York 
University; Jackson M artindell, President, American Institute of M an­
agement; John D. M illett, President, M iami University; T alcott 
Parsons, Chairman, D epartm ent of Social Relations, H arvard Univer­
sity; and Robert E. Sessions, Partner, Alderson and Sessions.
O ther representatives of business and government who have taken 
part in class and seminar discussions in the recent past are Carl H. 
Chatters, former Executive Director of the American M unicipal Associ­
ation; Sterling W. Mudge, Supervisor of T raining, Socony-Vacuum Oil 
Company; Harry A. Bullis, Chairm an of the Board, General Mills, Inc.; 
E. A. Pettersen, Vice President, A. C. Nielsen Company; H. F. Vickers, 
President, the Sperry Corporation; Robert C. T rundle, President, the 
T rundle Engineering Company; Dr. Ellis Johnson, Director, Opera­
tions Research Office, Johns Hopkins University; D. J. Prouty, Assistant 
Vice President in  charge of public relations, Scott Paper Company; 
B. E. Estes, Director of Commercial Research, U nited States Steel 
Corporation; Ben S. Graham, Director of Methods Research, T he 
Standard Register Company; Roger W. Jones, Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference, U.S. Bureau of the Budget; Thom as M. McDade, 
Controller, General Foods Corporation; A. G. Becker, President, A. G. 
Becker Company; W. T . Brady, President, Corn Products Refining 
Company; Howard W ortham , President, T rainer, W ortham  and Com­
pany; John  L. McCaffrey, President, In ternational Harvester Company; 
and John P. Syme, Vice President, Johns-M anville Corporation.
In  addition, the student is encouraged to broaden his understanding 
through participation in  the great variety of courses relating to the 
study of adm inistration which are offered by Faculty members of the 
other schools and colleges of Cornell University.
T he limited num ber of students and the Faculty-student ratio  allow, 
except in the case of a few of the required core courses, relatively small 
classes as well as careful Faculty attention to the special problems of 
individual students. Even in the few large core courses, special sections 
are normally arranged to facilitate class discussion and case analysis.
SLOAN IN STITU T E 
OF HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION
In  recognition of the hospital’s expanding role in the modern 
community and of its complex m anagement problems, T h e  Alfred P. 
Sloan Foundation, Inc., w ith a basic grant of $750,000 in  the summer 
of 1955, made possible the establishment w ithin the academic frame­
work of this School of a new experim ental program  in hospital adm in­
istration, designed to provide a calculated balance between an ad­
ministrative and management emphasis on the one hand and health 
program  considerations on the other.
T h e  formation of the Sloan Institu te of Hospital A dm inistration 
represents not only the development of a special research program  to 
implement the experim ental design of the Institute, b u t also of an 
appropriate teaching program  complementing the other academic 
programs of this School. Im m ediate responsibility for the program 
rests with its full-time Director, drawing, in  turn, upon the resources 
of a distinguished advisory committee and an interdisciplinary Faculty 
not only from this School b u t also from other Cornell units, particu­
larly the School of Hotel Adm inistration, the School of Industrial and 
Labor Relations, the Medical College, and the School of N utrition.
R E SE A R C H  P R O G R A M . . .T h e  characteristics of the hospital present 
peculiarly difficult problems for the application of otherwise sound 
administrative practices and present novel problems for which other
fields of adm inistration often have no counterparts and for which 
there are few known solutions. An extensive research and publications 
program has been inaugurated to  assist the teaching program in both 
its resident degree and executive development aspects.
DEGREE P R O G R A M .. .  T he resident degree program leads to the 
degree either of Master of Business A dm inistration or Master of Public 
Administration. I t contemplates a two-year program in residence at 
Ithaca, including short periods of field training, and is supported by a 
substantial fellowship and financial aid program. For further infor­
m ation concerning the degree program, see the “Hospital Adm inistra­
tion” heading in the section on “Concentrations” later in this A n­
nouncement. For financial awards, see the “Financial Aids” discussion 
in the section on “Student and Alum ni Services.” Admission to the 
program is obtained through the regular admission procedures ou t­
lined in the section on “Entrance Procedures.”
E X E C U TIV E  D E V E L O P M E N T  P R O G R A M . . .T h e  above two pro­
grams are further designed to provide supplementary materials and 
experience for the enrichm ent of an extensive executive development 
and special institute program. Because of the comparatively limited 
resources of most hospitals, the University executive development pro­
gram is even more of a necessity than is ordinarily the case.
F U R T H E R  I N F O R M A T I O N . . .For further inform ation concerning 
any aspect of the program outlined above, write to the Director, Sloan 
Institute of Hospital Administration, McGraw Hall, in care of this 
School.
METHODS OF INSTRUCTION
Recognizing the problem  of bringing reality into the classroom, the 
School places a distinct emphasis on the case method  of instruction. 
T he development of general rules and principles is also a m ajor con­
cern of the School, but, whenever possible, students are introduced to 
the intricacies of administrative action by requiring them to analyze 
and develop a course of responsible action toward real-life situations.
T he School does not presume that its students will be immediately 
qualified to become top administrators. However, this kind of training 
should shorten the student’s apprenticeship and substantially increase 
his comprehension of all types of administrative and managerial 
activity.
FACILITIES
T he School is housed in the north  wing of McGraw Hall on Cornell’s 
lower campus, overlooking Cayuga Lake in the celebrated Finger Lakes 
region of New York. W ith b u t few exceptions, classes are held in Mc­
Graw Hall, which also contains the administrative offices of the School, 
the Sloan Institute of Hospital Administration, the Business and Public
Administration Library, Faculty offices, a student and faculty lounge 
and snack bar, and the B. 8c P. A. Student Association offices This 
physical unity in all activities of the School fosters, in turn, that close 
association among students and Faculty which is so desirable in grad­
uate academic and professional training.
However, the many students who may wish to avail themselves of 
work in the other parts of the University, in individual courses or 
combined programs, can expect to have at their disposal the combined 
resources and facilities of a m ajor educational and research institution.
In  addition to the prim arily academic facilities of McGraw Hall and 
the University in general, the University has placed largely at the 
disposal of this School the graduate living facilities of Boldt Hall 
and Boldt Tower, modern residential halls w ithin a block of McGraw 
Hall. A considerable num ber of the School’s single male students 
occupy these residential halls—a situation that facilitates the group 
discussion of cases and problems so im portant to an integrated pro- 
lessional program. For other housing information, see the “Housing” 
portion of the section on “Student and A lum ni Services.”
LIBRARY AND RESEARCH RESOURCES
T he library of the G raduate School of Business and Public Adminis­
tration is on the second floor in McGraw Hall. I t maintains a constantly 
growing basic and selective collection of books, pamphlets, periodicals 
documents, and reports. T he essential aim of the library program is to 
provide a working laboratory of published material which sheds light 
on the various aspects of the adm inistrative process as well as on the 
subject m atter fields in which course work and research are carried on 
T he library receives regularly and m aintains files of periodicals, 
journals, financial and advisory services, government publications, and 
selected company publications. I t provides, as well, pertinent docu­
mentary m aterial from the different levels of government. A highlight 
of the collection is the extensive file of annual reports of principal 
domestic and foreign corporations and data from these same companies 
on their internal management policies and procedures.
A reference collection is m aintained and professionally staffed to 
provide direct assistance to students in the solution of academic and 
research problems. Provision is also made for the library guidance of 
students in the preparation of reports and independent research De­
tailed bibliographic assistance is provided for doctoral candidates.
T o  familiarize the students with the working bibliographic and 
research tools in business and public adm inistration, first-year students 
receive instruction in “Inform ation Sources in A dm inistration.” Second- 
year students may elect the course in “Research in Business and Public 
Adm inistration.”
In addition to the library of the School, the m ain University Library
and other departm ental libraries, notably that of the School of Indus­
trial and Labor Relations, are also accessible to students of this School. 
T he government documents collection of the University Library is one 
of the largest in the country. Altogether the library holdings of the 
University total more than 1,800,000 volumes, making Cornell one of 
the m ajor library research centers in the U nited States.
T H E  PUBLICATIONS PROGRAM
T he publications program of the School stems largely from and com­
plements the teaching and research programs. For publications cur­
rently available, inquiries should be directed to the Administrative 
Secretary, in care of this School, McGraw Hall.
A D M IN IS T R A T IV E  SCIENCE Q U A R T E R L Y . .  .T h e  School pub­
lishes Administrative Science Quarterly, a scholarly journal dedicated 
to advancing basic understanding of the administrative process through 
empirical investigation and theoretical analysis. T he Quarterly contains 
articles, book reviews, and abstracts relating to adm inistration in all 
types of enterprises and environments, including business, govern­
mental, hospital, military, and educational. Inquiries relating to this 
publication should be directed to the Editor, Administrative Science 
Quarterly, in care of this School, McGraw Hall.
T H E  FEDERAL A C C O U N T A N T . . .In  cooperation with the Federal 
Government Accountants Association, the School will commence the 
publication during 1957 of The Federal Accountant, a quarterly 
journal dedicated to the advancement of accounting principles, con­
ventions, and auditing standards in their application to the operations 
of the federal government. T he journal, heretofore published elsewhere, 
will contain articles, book reviews, and abstracts relating to accounting 
in all environments in which federal accountants work. Inquiries re­
lating to this publication should be directed to the Associate Editor, 
The Federal Accountant, in  care of this School, McGraw Hall.
RESEARCH PROGRAMS
In  its organized research program, the School seeks to advance 
understanding of adm inistration through empirical studies in business 
firms, governmental agencies, hospitals, and similar enterprises. These 
enterprises are observed in interaction with their environment, and 
research attention is focused on the ways in  which objectives are de­
termined, resources are acquired, allocated, and controlled, and activ­
ities coordinated.
Normally the research program provides a lim ited num ber of 
stipends, as well as dissertation opportunities, for advanced graduate 
students, who participate in research design, data collection, and 
analysis under the guidance of Faculty members.
DEGREE PROGRAMS
TOWARD A MASTER’S DEGREE
A t  t h e  Master’s level, the G raduate School of Business and Public k A dm inistration confers two professional degrees, the Master of 
Business Adm inistration (M.B.A.) and the Master of Public Adminis­
tration (M.P.A.). T he principal divergence in the courses of study 
occurs in the work of the second year. Therefore, while every student 
must indicate upon entering the School for which degree he is a candi­
date, it is possible to change to candidacy for the other degree at the 
beginning of the second year in the School.
T he School affords a variety of opportunities for study adapted to 
the particular needs of the student, depending upon his background, 
his abilities, and his prim ary vocational interests. T he programs of 
study in specialized areas of business adm inistration or in governmental 
adm inistration are undertaken only after the student has demonstrated 
a reasonable understanding of the principles of m anagement and of 
the use of the basic tools of management—methods of economic, finan­
cial, and statistical analysis, adm inistrative accounting—-as employed 
in the management process. Accordingly, in  the two-year program lead­
ing to the professional degrees, the first-year course of study is largely 
predetermined, confined principally to a common core of subject 
matter, much of which is normally taken by all students of the School.
On the completion of the first year’s common core requirements, or 
sooner if the student has been able to decide the direction in which 
he wishes to orient his first year’s elective hours, a candidate for either 
degree will select a field of concentration for more intensive study. 
T he principal fields of concentration and the requirem ents in such 
fields are detailed under “Course Programs” and “Concentrations.” 
However, as indicated later in  this section, special programs suited 
to the needs of qualified students may be developed.
Candidates for either degree must normally complete courses carry­
ing a m inim um  of 60 approved credit hours of work at the graduate 
level in order to qualify for the degree. A lthough a grade of 60 or above 
in any course will assure academic credit for the course, a weighted 
average grade in any term of less than  70 per credit hour is considered 
evidence of unsatisfactory work and may result in dismissal.
TH E MASTER’S DEGREE W IT H  DISTINCTION
T he School confers the M.B.A. and M.P.A. degrees with distinction 
upon a lim ited num ber of students. T he attainm ent of the degree with
distinction indicates not only excellence in course work but also a broad 
knowledge of both business and public adm inistration in general and 
an ability to integrate effectively the materials of separate courses.
T o  become a candidate for the degree with distinction a student 
must have at the beginning of his fourth term: (1) a scholastic average 
which places him  at least in the upper ten per cent of his class—-nor­
mally an average of 85 or better; and (2) the approval of the Faculty. 
T o  receive the degree with distinction a candidate must meet two 
further requirements: (1) he must present w ritten work which meets 
specifications set out by the Faculty and (2) he must pass an individual 
oral examination before the Faculty. Students who successfully pass 
these requirements are excused from final examinations in courses 
offered by the regular Faculty of this School.
Students eligible for candidacy for the degree with distinction will 
be notified of their eligibility at an appropriate time; and those who 
desire to enter in to  such candidacy must inform  the chairm an of the 
Faculty committee on degrees with distinction w ithin the time limits 
specified in the notification of eligibility.
SPECIAL MASTER’S DEGREE PROGRAMS
Although the sections entitled “Course Programs” and “Concen­
trations” outline systematic programs of both general and specialized 
training, it is recognized that these more formal fields may not fit the 
professional needs of all M.B.A. and M.P.A. candidates.
Provided a student can justify the need and demonstrate the ability 
to carry a program of study and research more specifically tailored to 
his individual background or career prospect, a Faculty committee will 
assume the supervision and development of such a program. T his pro­
gram may include approved courses elsewhere in the University, special 
reading and research courses, a possible research project to be carried 
out in the field and supported by a research report; and it may involve 
general examinations, oral and written, to be administered in lieu of 
course examinations in selected fields of study. T he am ount of credit 
allowed for such work will be determ ined by the Faculty committee 
with the approval of the Dean. A student desiring to undertake such 
a special program should consult with his adviser as soon as possible 
and should have his plans well developed by the end of his second term.
As a m atter of general policy, this School welcomes the development 
of cooperative programs under which qualified students can utilize 
the resources of this School in com bination with those of other Cornell 
schools and colleges. In  some cases the num ber of students interested in 
and qualified for certain types of special graduate programs has been 
such that systematic arrangements have been made to take care of the 
needs of these students. Such arrangements are outlined briefly below. 
Individual students are not, however, lim ited to these possibilities.
A G R I C U L T U R A L  M A N A G E M E N T  . . . Substantial opportunities 
exist in government agencies, in private industry, and in cooperatives 
lor men with a background in agriculture who are trained in business 
and public administration. Recognizing the unique advantages at 
Cornell for such a program, the College of Agriculture and the G radu­
ate School of Business and Public A dm inistration have approved a 
combined program of studies in agricultural management that permits 
a more effective blending of the work of the two schools than would 
be feasible for nonagricultural students. This combined program and 
its several options may lead to either the M.B.A. or M.P.A. degree.
Double registrants or others interested in the combined program 
with the College of Agriculture should see the inform ation under the 
heading of the agricultural management concentration as outlined in 
the section entitled “Concentrations.” However, a more complete pro­
spectus of the program  and its possibilities may be obtained from the 
Administrative Secretary of this School, Room B-21, McGraw Hall.
C IT Y  M A N A G E M E N T . . .T h e  professional field of city management 
offers increasing opportunities for the student who wishes a career in 
the public service. W ith the cooperation of the College of Architecture 
the College of Engineering, and the Law School, the G raduate School 
of Business and Public A dm inistration offers a program  leading toward 
the M.P.A. degree with specialization in city management.
For further inform ation see the city management heading in the 
section entitled “Concentrations.”
CIVIL E N G IN E E R IN G . .  .Subject to the approval of the faculties of 
this School and the School of Civil Engineering, combined concentra­
tions involving, for example, utility m anagement and regulation, may 
be developed. Such a combined concentration might lead toward either 
the M.B.A. or the M.P.A. degree. Such concentrations involve special 
arrangements which should be discussed directly, either by letter or 
interview, with the Director of Student Affairs of this School, Room 
B-20a, McGraw Hall.
H O S P IT A L  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N . .  .T h e  training program  in hos­
pital adm inistration is a cooperative venture of the Faculty of the 
G raduate School of Business and Public Adm inistration, especially 
those members associated with the Sloan Institute, and other interested 
Faculty members of the Schools of Industrial and Labor Relations, 
N utrition, Medicine, and Hotel Adm inistration. Hospital adm inistra­
tion students participate with students m ajoring in business as well as 
those m ajoring in public adm inistration in the first-year core curriculum  
in administrative science. Advanced second-year training is given in the 
several subjects related to health and hospital administration, reflecting 
in large part the m ajor research activities of the Faculty in hospital
studies. Completion of this program qualifies the student for the degree 
of Master of Public Administration, or that of Master of Business 
Administration, in hospital management. See the hospital administra­
tion heading in the section entitled “Concentrations.”
A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  A N D  L A W . . .T h e  objective of this program, 
organized by jo in t action of this School and the Cornell Law School, is 
to provide, in  four years, professional training in both adm inistration 
and law. T his may be done w ithout sacrifice of the high standards of 
both schools, and w ithout om itting any part of the necessary prepara­
tion for the bar examinations.
T hrough this program a student may secure the degrees of M.B.A. or 
M.P.A. and LL.B. in four years instead of in the five years which would 
be required if each program were taken separately. For the under­
graduate at Cornell,-who in his senior year double-registers in an under­
graduate college and the G raduate School of Business and Public 
Administration, this program will perm it him  to receive the under­
graduate degree and the two professional degrees in a total of seven 
years. This program thus offers to the individual student the oppor­
tunity to pursue several avenues of professional growth, rather than 
one. T he opportunities flowing from this flexibility are numerous. 
Traditionally, the law and administration, both public and private, 
have been closely related; and there are many specialized fields, such as 
accounting and transportation, in which a blend of legal and adminis­
trative talent is invaluable.
A student, to be adm itted to the full jo in t program, must meet the 
admission requirem ents of both schools. He should apply for admission 
to both schools and be accepted by their respective admissions commit­
tees prior to entrance into the first year of the program. A student who 
may wish to enter the program after starting his residence in the 
Graduate School of Business and Public Administration should discuss 
his plans or problems with both schools as soon as possible. However, 
no assurance can be given that such a student will be perm itted to 
undertake the jo in t program.
Because of the intensive nature of the program, it is normally re­
quired that a student double-registering in an undergraduate college at 
Cornell and in the G raduate School of Business and Public Adminis­
tration be entirely clear of any specific undergraduate course require­
ments during his first year in this program.
T he jo in t program is made possible because of the close relationship 
between the work of the two schools in certain respects. T he general 
plan of the jo in t program is as follows:
(1) In  the first year the student will register in the G raduate School 
of Business and Public Adm inistration and will take all his work in 
that School. T he courses taken will consist prim arily of the core pro­
gram of that School (except for the work in business or public law) 
together with such electives as are desirable and feasible in connection 
with the student’s eventual concentration.
(2) In  the second and third years the student will register in the Law 
School while rem aining double-registered in the G raduate School of 
Business and Public Adm inistration. In the second year, the student 
will take the full first-year program of the Law School. In  the th ird  year, 
he will complete his work for the M.B.A. or M.P.A. degree by taking 
a m inim um  of six hours a term of courses in the G raduate School of 
Business and Public Adm inistration, and in  addition a m inim um  of 
ten hours a term  in the Law School. At the end of the th ird  year, if the 
student’s work is satisfactory, he will receive the degree of M.B.A. or 
M.P.A.
(3) T he fourth year will be spent entirely in the Law School and the 
degree of LL.B. will be awarded upon satisfactory completion of that 
School’s work.
O T H E R  P O SSIB IL IT IE S . . .T he  programs m entioned above do not 
by any means exhaust the rich mine of possibilities available to the 
qualified student. Cornell University at Ithaca includes not only this 
School but also the Law School, the College of Engineering, the Col­
lege of Architecture, the College of Agriculture, the College of Home 
Economics, the School of Industrial and Labor Relations, the School 
of Hotel Administration, the College of Arts and Sciences, the School 
of Education, Far Eastern Studies, the Veterinary College, the Grad­
uate School of N utrition, and the G raduate School. Students who wish 
to consider undertaking combined programs of any sort must, of course, 
have the necessary qualifications and must, in  general, expect to meet 
the prerequisite requirem ents of both this School and any other school 
or college in which they desire to  take work. Such students should also 
plan their entrance into any combined program  sufficiently far in ad­
vance not only so that they are qualified bu t also so that adequate 
arrangements, where required, can be made with the faculties of the 
schools involved. Copies of the Announcements of the various schools 
and colleges may be obtained on the campus by inquiring at the adm in­
istrative offices of those divisions. Persons outside the campus may 
obtain any Announcements by w riting to the Announcements Office, 
253 Edm und Ezra Day Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.
TH E DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREE
In  addition to the professional M.B.A. and M.P.A. degrees, a student 
may qualify for the Doctor of Philosophy degree in the field of business 
and public adm inistration.
PURPOSE OF T H E  D O C T O R A L  P R O G R A M . . .T he  doctoral pro­
gram in business and public adm inistration is aimed at providing an
advanced and comprehensive education in  adm inistration, public and 
private, prim arily for men who seek careers in teaching or research in 
this professional field. However, through this program, a student may 
also prepare for many types of positions in business and governmental 
adm inistration in which advanced training, if not always an absolute 
requirem ent, is highly desirable.
PH ILO SO PH Y OF D O C T O R A L  W O R K  A T  C O R N E LL .  . .Prospec­
tive doctoral candidates should especially note the following quotation 
from the Announcement of the Graduate School: “Accomplishment is 
judged prim arily by the evidence of growing responsibility for the ad­
vancement of knowledge and not by fulfillment of routine requirements 
by courses and credits.” T his sentence expresses not only the theory but 
the practice of doctoral work at Cornell. T he Ph.D. is awarded on the 
basis of competence as demonstrated in the writing of an acceptable 
thesis and the passing of qualifying and final examinations. Course 
credits are not generally required, although the candidate may be re­
quired by the Faculty members under whom he is studying to take 
selected courses or their equivalent either to assist the student in  his 
planned study program or to help make good a deficiency revealed in 
his qualifying examination.
P L A N  OF ST U D Y  A N D  R E S E A R C H . . .T h e  regulations governing 
the plan of study and research at the doctoral level are considerably dif­
ferent from those relating to the professional degrees of M.B.A. and 
M.P.A. T he latter degrees are awarded by action of the Faculty of this 
School under conditions imposed by that Faculty. T he Ph.D., on the 
other hand, is conferred under rules and regulations established by the 
Cornell graduate Faculty and administered by the Cornell Graduate 
School.
In  brief, these rules provide that the candidate for the Ph.D. degree 
work under the direction of a special committee composed of three 
members of the Faculty. T he program for the Ph.D. candidate is ar­
ranged and approved by the special committee in  accord with the 
following general requirements for the doctoral degree: (1) a minim um  
of six terms of residence as a graduate student—which may include 
credit for residence while doing professional or other graduate work 
at Cornell or elsewhere; (2) the satisfactory completion, under the direc­
tion of a special committee, of work in one m ajor subject and two 
m inor subjects; (3) reading facility in two foreign languages; (4) the 
presentation of an acceptable thesis; and (5) the passing of qualifying 
and final examinations. However, the candidate is advised to consult 
the Announcement of the Graduate School for further details con­
cerning these and other general requirements.
M A JO R  A N D  M IN O R  SUBJECTS. . .T he  full list of approved major 
and minor subjects is contained in the Announcement of the Graduate
School. Candidates for the Ph.D. degree proposing to m ajor in the 
general field of business and public adm inistration must select a 
m ajor subject from among the following: (1) T h e  Administrative 
Process, (2) Finance and Accounting, (3) Supply, Production, and Dis­
tribution, and (4) Managerial Economics and Politics. Brief descriptions 
of the scope and method of these subjects are outlined below.
T h e  A d m i n i s t r a t i v e  P r o c e ss
This subject embraces all aspects of the art and science of administer­
ing organizations, involving such adm inistrative m atters as internal 
organization and structure, adm inistrative behavior, coordination and 
control, communications, personnel and hum an relations, planning, 
policy formulation, and program development. It will normally re­
quire the study of both private and public adm inistration, and, in some 
cases, of foreign adm inistration as well.
F i n a n c e  a n d  A c c o u n t i n g
This subject concerns those aspects of adm inistration which are sub­
ject to monetary measurement and analysis. I t includes accounting, 
with its body of doctrine and its professional literature, together writh 
financial analysis of all types, ranging from those found in private 
investment activities to those involved in the operations of public 
treasurers and budget directors.
S u p p l y , P r o d u c t i o n , a n d  D i s t r i b u t i o n
This subject embraces another large and interrelated group of m an­
agement functions found in  both private and public adm inistration. 
It includes work in marketing and m arket research, production and 
procurement, and, to some extent, in traffic management.
M a n a g e r i a l  E c o n o m ic s  a n d  P o l it ic s
T his subject emphasizes the selection and analysis of economic and 
political data and relationships as a guide to  decision making and policy 
formulation, and involves interdisciplinary work in economics, political 
science, and administration. T he student may approach this subject 
either through the comprehensive and intensive study of economic, 
political, and administrative factors and interrelationships associated 
with particular industries or public agencies (interpreting "industry” 
and “agency” broadly), or, from a more over-all point of view, through 
the study of various types of problems and relationships which may be 
recurrent through a num ber of industries and public agencies or 
through the administrative structure of a particular country or society. 
For example, students may approach this subject (1) through study of 
the transportation industry, of the problems in  city management, etc.,
or (2) through study of some over-all problem such as competitive 
behavior, economic instability, etc.
M i n o r  S u b j e c t s
A student who majors in business and public adm inistration must 
also select two m inor subjects. One of these m inor subjects may be 
chosen from among the four subjects listed above. However, it is the 
general policy of the field of business and public adm inistration 
strongly to encourage the student to select his second m inor from among 
related subjects outside this field.
Students with majors in  fields other than business and public ad­
ministration, bu t who wish to m inor in this field, may also choose from 
among the four subjects listed above. T he requirements for a m inor 
are somewhat less rigorous and advanced than for a major.
E x a m i n a t i o n s  a n d  T h e s is
T he qualifying examination serves to determ ine the ability of the 
candidate to pursue doctoral studies and to assist the student’s special 
committee in developing a program of study for the candidate if he is 
perm itted to continue in doctoral work. In  general, a candidate will be 
expected to demonstrate in this examination (1) a basic understanding 
of the most im portant subject m atter and problems involved in his 
planned m ajor and m inor fields; and (2) an ability to meet the intellec­
tual requirements for further advanced work and for original research.
W ithin the broader outlines of the candidate’s m ajor subject (though 
there may be relationships with m inor subjects also), he will be ex­
pected to  select a special area w ithin which his research will be con­
ducted and his thesis written. Such a special area will be approved by 
the candidate’s special committee and is lim ited only by the approved 
interests of the candidate and the Faculty resources of this School and 
the University. T h e  candidate is normally encouraged, however, to 
select a special area of research which—while it may lie prim arily in 
either business or public adm inistration—will be such as to involve 
the student in the exploration of materials and hypotheses relevant to 
both public and private management.
In  his final examination the student may expect to demonstrate an 
understanding of the subject matter, methods, and literature appropri­
ate to his m ajor and m inor subjects, and to defend his thesis, not only 
with respect to his thesis propositions bu t also with respect to his 
methods of research and the logic of his presentation.
A D M ISSIO N . . .As the Ph.D is conferred under rules and regulations 
established by the Cornell graduate Faculty, the applicant for admission 
to candidacy for the Ph.D. degree in business and public adm inistra­
tion, therefore, must first apply for admission and be accepted by the
G raduate School under conditions enum erated in the Announcement  
of the Graduate School. His application and credentials, as forwarded 
with this in tent to the G raduate School, will be referred to the gradu­
ate Faculty of the field of business and public adm inistration for its 
recommendation; bu t actual acceptance in the Cornell Graduate 
School, registration, and other formalities are completed by and 
through that School. In  all other matters concerning the satisfaction 
of requirem ents for the Ph.D., the student is also governed by the 
regulations of the graduate Faculty as explained in the Announcement  
of the Graduate School.
Admission to the doctoral program in business and public adminis­
tration does, however, generally presuppose academic work in adm in­
istration or related fields at the M aster’s level. O rdinarily the candidate 
is expected to have a Master’s degree, bu t this is not an absolute re­
quirem ent. T he program  is planned not only for students who have 
done their previous professional or other appropriate graduate work 
at Cornell, bu t also for students who have done appropriate graduate 
work in other institutions.
N either entrance examinations nor interviews are required for stu­
dents planning doctoral work in business and public administration. 
However, the submission of G raduate Record Exam ination test scores 
is welcomed by the Admissions Committee of the G raduate School; and 
students who are at all undecided as to exactly how they wish to  go 
about their doctoral programs or who are not certain as to the m anner 
in which they should approach their advanced study goals through the 
mechanism of the Cornell G raduate School should, by all means, 
endeavor to come to Cornell for personal interviews with the staff of the 
Office of the G raduate School and with members of the graduate Faculty 
of the field of Business and Public A dm inistration and of other appro­
priate fields in which the student may be interested. A student who is 
interested in a m ajor or m inor in business and public adm inistration 
may arrange an appointm ent with a member of the graduate Faculty of 
this field by writing to the Administrative Secretary of this School. 
W hen writing, the student should indicate not only his desire for an 
interview, but also his general interests and expectations as far as 
advanced study is concerned.
G E N E R A L RESIDENCE R E Q U IR E M E N T S . . .For a general state­
ment of the rules concerning residence, see the Announcement of the 
Graduate School. It is not possible to waive these general requirements 
except, infrequently, by appeal made after admission. N or is it possible 
to give a student contem plating doctoral work at Cornell a firm com­
m itm ent before he arrives as to the residence credit he will receive 
for graduate work done elsewhere. U nder the rules of the Graduate 
School, “no commitment may be made for acceptance of previous study
in another graduate school in lieu of required residence until after the 
candidate has entered into study in residence in the Graduate School.” 
Individual Faculty members may properly be requested to give prospec­
tive students an advisory opinion as to the probable residence which 
may be transferred, bu t the student must understand that any such 
opinion is not binding upon the G raduate School. Residence credit for 
previous study in another graduate school is based prim arily upon an 
evaluation of the advancement of the student rather than upon any 
precise num ber of credit hours recorded on a transcript.
RESIDENCE C R E D IT  FOR M.B.A. A N D  M.P.A. W O R K .  . .If  stu­
dents contem plating an M.B.A. or M.P.A. degree at Cornell prior to 
undertaking work at the Ph.D. level at Cornell wish to obtain maxi­
mum residence credit for their professional M aster’s work, they should 
carefully note the following requirements. Credit toward fulfillment 
of the residence requirements for the Doctor of Philosophy degree may 
be granted for graduate work satisfactorily completed in qualifying for 
the professional degrees of M.B.A. and M.P.A.; bu t such credit is not 
given automatically. M aximum credit may be obtained by the satisfac­
tory completion of a special program under the following procedure. 
A student must notify this School of his intention to pursue doctoral 
studies two semesters before the completion of his study toward the 
professional degree. If this in tent is approved by the School, a special 
committee will be set up to guide and supervise the candidate’s final 
year of work toward the professional degree. T his program will include 
graduate-level study outside the Graduate School of Business and Public 
Adm inistration as well as w ithin it, with an emphasis on individual 
research; and it will include a special problem  culm inating in the 
writing of a comprehensive report or essay. On completion of this pro­
gram, the special committee of the candidate will adm inister an oral 
comprehensive examination in the chosen area of concentration for 
the professional degree. On the basis of the candidate’s over-all per­
formance, the special committee will then recommend to the General 
Committee of the G raduate School the am ount of credit which should 
be transferred toward fulfillment of the residence requirem ents of the 
Doctor of Philosophy degree.
M.B.A. or M.P.A. students contem plating advanced work should 
consult with their advisers and with this Faculty’s Field Representative 
to the Graduate School as early in their professional program as pos­
sible. Such students should, if at all possible, have their plans and pro­
posed programs well outlined by the end of their second term  in 
order to be certain of consideration for the application of this special 
residence regulation.
T H E  G R A D U A T E  F O R U M . . .T h e  Graduate Forum  is the special 
organization of the doctoral students m ajoring in the field of Business
and Public Administration. T he organization is largely ru n  by the 
doctoral students themselves and is designed to encourage the in ter­
change of ideas among doctoral candidates and between such candi­
dates and members of the Faculty of the field. Meetings are held 
approximately once a m onth and, while prim arily aimed at research 
interests, may involve social affairs as well. From time to time doctoral 
candidates w ith minors in this field, as well as advanced M aster’s degree 
candidates, are invited to meetings of the Forum. All doctoral candi­
dates with a m ajor in this field are eligible to join the School’s Student 
Association, which provides a wide range of social and other activities.
F IN A N C IA L  AID  FOR PH.D. C A N D ID A T E S. . .Several substantial 
fellowships and scholarships are made available each year specifically 
for candidates for the Ph.D. degree in business and public adminis­
tration. Such students may also apply for fellowships and scholarships 
open to candidates in all fields. Applications may be obtained by w rit­
ing the Office of the G raduate School and should be filed not later than 
February 22. In  addition, a lim ited num ber of qualified candidates 
receive financial assistance by serving as research or teaching assistants 
to members of the faculty of this School. Applications for such positions 
should be directed to this School.
F U R T H E R  IN F O R M A T I O N . . For m atters concerning admission to 
the G raduate School, registration, academic records, scholarship and 
fellowship applications, and other matters m entioned in the Announce­
ment of the Graduate School, as well as for copies of the Announcement 
itself, write the G raduate School, 125 Edm und Ezra Day Hall. For 
further inform ation concerning the doctoral program  of the Graduate 
School of Business and Public Adm inistration, write the Administrative 
Secretary, G raduate School of Business and Public Administration, 
McGraw Hall.
SPECIAL TRAINING PROGRAMS 
FOR INDUSTRY AND GOVERNMENT
T h e  C o r n e l l  G raduate School of Business and Public Adm inistra­tion develops and conducts institutes, seminars, conferences, and 
other types of special training programs to meet the needs of business 
organizations, associations, and governmental agencies.
PROGRAM DESIGN
These programs are tailored to the needs of the participating groups 
and may vary in length from a few days to several weeks. They are 
usually conducted on the University’s Ithaca campus, thereby gaining 
the full advantage of resident Faculty participation, libraries, Univer­
sity housing arrangements, and other basic educational and living facil­
ities. Consideration will be given, however, to requests for off-campus 
instruction.
TYPES OF P R O G R A M S . . .T h e  School is prepared to cover a wide 
range of subject m atter in its special institutes and seminars. From a 
functional point of view, these subjects may include, among others, 
accounting, budgeting, purchasing, policy formulation, hum an rela­
tions, planning, organization, personnel, production, finance, m arket­
ing and sales management, transportation, and managerial economics.
From another point of view, special programs may be devised cover­
ing in an integrated treatm ent a num ber of functional topics for 
such groups as city managers, representatives of small business, ad­
ministrators of business or governmental enterprises involving the 
coordination of various types of functions, and representatives of pro­
fessional and trade associations. Programs may involve the consid­
eration of either business or governmental administrative problems 
or combinations of both.
In  certain situations it has been found m utually advantageous to 
develop a research program in connection w ith a seminar or institute 
program. Special programs oriented more toward research— though 
not by any means exclusively so—are represented by the cooperative 
development of a m anual of adm inistrative practices for the New York 
Association of Clerks of Boards of Supervisors as well as the develop­
ment of the Cornell M arketing Management Forum.
In  addition, many of the faculty of the School have, as individuals, 
served as advisers to a wide range of industrial concerns and govern­
m ental agencies in the development of adm inistrative training pro­
grams w ithin those organizations.
IN S T R U C T IO N A L  PO LIC IES. . .Instruction is prim arily under the 
direction of Faculty members of this School. Frequently, however, the 
programs benefit from the cooperation of faculties of other schools 
and colleges at Cornell, including Engineering, Hotel Adm inistration, 
Law, Agriculture, Medical, and Industrial and Labor Relations. In  
addition to academic staff from Cornell and other universities, out­
standing successful practitioners in appropriate fields are invited to 
participate as discussion leaders and speakers.
In the special programs, instructional methods which have proved 
to be most effective with adult groups are used. Emphasis is placed on 
relatively small groups, with considerable attention paid to the analysis 
and discussion of carefully selected case studies. An effort is made to 
supply the participants with materials which they can use after com­
pletion of the programs.
In  planning a special program, Faculty members work closely with 
representatives of the group being served in order that concentrated 
attention can be given to the interests and problems of the participants.
R E C E N T  P R O G R A M S . .  .Among the special programs conducted 
recently—in addition to those already m entioned—are a management 
clinic for retail lumbermen, a survey of American state and local public 
administrative practices for a group of Indonesian civil officials, an 
introduction to American business methods for two groups of French 
industrial managers and a group of Norwegian industrialists. Several 
one- and two-day institutes and conferences have been conducted in 
the fields of the management of agricultural industries, world trade, 
taxation, mobilization, supervision, retail lum ber operations, sales 
management, highway supervision, and hospital administration.
F U R T H E R  I N F O R M A T I O N . .  .Persons interested in further infor­
mation concerning the special training programs of the School should 
write or call the Director of Special Programs, in care of this School, 
McGraw Hall (phone: Ithaca 43211, Ext. 3802 or 3622).
TH E EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
T he trend toward decentralization and the broadening responsi­
bilities of managers, imposed by the economic and cultural environm ent 
in which both private enterprise and public agencies must function, 
have created unprecedented demands for accelerating the development 
of men for positions with a broad top-management point of view at an 
early experience level. T o  accomplish the transition more rapidly
than norm al on-the-job growth permits, the Executive Development 
Program is aimed at increasing awareness, developing new approaches, 
and reshaping attitudes of men faced w ith broader responsibilities.
T he School recognizes that effective long-range growth and develop­
m ent of men for management take place on the job and must be to a 
large degree self-development. Accordingly, the six weeks’ off-the-job 
program is considered an opportunity for each participant to re-examine 
his self-development through exploration of several of the more clearly 
recognized needs of men assuming increasing managerial responsi­
bility. A lthough it is felt that this re-examination can best be carried 
on away from the regular work situation, effective growth and develop­
ment can be best aided if the participant is given an opportunity to 
reappraise the increased awareness, new approaches, and changed 
attitudes initiated during the six weeks’ Program in some regular 
planned  way, over a long period of time, to facilitate continued growth.
T he School is convinced that the University has an im portant respon­
sibility for aiding industry and government in the development of men 
for management. T he Graduate School of Business and Public Adminis­
tration is therefore enthusiastically sponsoring the Executive Develop­
ment Program. I t is convinced that executive development provides 
an effective medium by which industry, government, and the School can 
cooperate in improving the quality of education for responsible 
leadership.
Expetience has convinced the School that future effectiveness in 
executive development requires substantial research. It is hoped that 
research by the School will indicate ways in which to improve the 
objectives of the Program, its structure, and instructional methods. 
Finally, a more meaningful measure of the effectiveness of the total 
Program is being sought, so that efforts can be directed toward m axi­
mum service to industry and government.
T he content of the Program is divided into three segments: the ad­
ministrative process, the functions of administration, and the dim en­
sions of administration. T his breakdown is useful for purposes of 
exploring the over-all theme of the Program: an approach to top 
management responsibilities. T hroughout the entire Program the 
experience of the participants is drawn upon to explore the extent to 
which management skills are transferable or adaptable to varying 
functional responsibilities. T he Program concludes with an opportunity 
for participants to explore bases for planning continuing self­
development.
In  accordance with the viewpoint expressed in the statem ent of 
objectives regarding the relation of the six-week Program to the long- 
range growth and development of men for management, a coaching 
approach is used wherein cases are presented for analysis and discussion, 
selected reading materials and the views of carefully chosen outside
speakers are considered, and issues are developed for the participants 
to explore, all as a means of stim ulating each participant to re-examine 
his own personal philosophy. T h e  Faculty, in effect, serves as a catalyst 
throughout this process in stim ulating the participant to reappraise his 
own attitudes, approaches, and outlook.
T he adm inistration of the Executive Development Program consists 
of the Director, Frank F. Gilmore, Professor of Production Adm inistra­
tion; the Associate Director, A rthur E. Nilsson, Professor of Finance; a 
staff assistant; and a secretary.
T he Faculty responsible for the Program is made up of four senior 
professors in the G raduate School of Business and Public Adm inistra­
tion, although more than half of the School’s Faculty actively partici­
pates in the Program. T he four senior Faculty members are Professors 
Gilmore and Nilsson, m entioned above; Earl Brooks, Professor of 
Adm inistration; and Melvin G. de Chazeau, Professor of Business 
Economics and Policy.
Experience indicates that the Program can be of greatest service to a 
man having the following qualifications: (1) a record of accomplishment 
as a functional specialist, (2) Sufficient m anagement experience to indi­
cate promise as an adm inistrator, and (3) a keen interest in and a 
recognition of the need for re-examination of his own self-development 
in an off-the-job Executive Development Program. Because the success 
of the Program obviously depends on the quality of the participants, an 
effort has been made to adm it only men to whom the company or 
government agency looks for future leadership. T o  this end, letters 
are required from the applicant’s immediate supervisor, the division 
head involved, and the chief executive. In  view of the care employed in 
selecting participants, April first is the final date for filing applications. 
Forty-two is the optim um  num ber of participants.
T he School deliberately seeks a heterogeneous group with respect to 
geographic distribution and administrative functions. T he objective is 
to have representation from a wide variety of functional activities such 
as engineering, research, m anufacturing, accounting, law, marketing, 
finance, and personnel. T he Program stresses particularly the assistance 
it can give to men with engineering and scientific backgrounds who 
need to add a broader management approach to their technical abilities. 
I t is believed im portant that a reasonable m ixture of technical and 
nontechnical people be m aintained, however, in order that they may 
understand more completely the problems and points of view inherent 
in eash other’s areas.
T he six weeks’ term of the Executive Development Program normally 
runs from the middle of June to the end of July. T he cost of the Pro­
gram is $1200, which covers tuition, room, meals, books, and materials.
T he Executive Development Center is located on the Cornell Univer­
sity campus in two adjacent buildings. T he Program’s residence build­
ing is one of the new m en’s residential halls. T he recreation building is
the Psi Upsilon fraternity house.
Further inform ation or application forms can be obtained Irom 
Professor Frank F. Gilmore, Director of Executive Development Pro­
gram, Graduate School of Business and Public Adm inistration, McGraw 
Hall, Cornell University. T he telephone num ber is Ithaca 4-3211, 
Ext. 3403.
TH E CORNELL 
MARKETING MANAGEMENT FORUM
T he Cornell M arketing Management Forum  consists of some one 
hundred upstate New York home-office m arketing executives in m anu­
facturing concerns and is sponsored by the School as a service to 
members of the near-by industrial community. T he Forum  is a medium 
for the exchange of day-to-day operating procedures relating to cur­
rently pressing problems of marketing management. Reports ot survey 
findings are sent to Forum  members approximately four times a year 
T he first group conference was held May 11, 1956.
THE STUDENT PROGRAM
A p r o f e s s i o n a l  school of adm inistration must be interested in stu­dents learning to work effectively in groups. W hile a certain 
am ount of this type of learning is acquired in the group projects or­
ganized in connection with the School’s classwork, a great deal more is 
acquired through participation in the organized undertakings of the 
student body. Designed to serve serious purposes and needs of the 
School, the student program outlined here, which is almost entirely 
managed by the students themselves, represents an increasingly sig­
nificant aspect of life and study in the Cornell G raduate School of 
Business and Public Administration.
T H E  STUDENT ASSOCIATION
W hen a student enrolls in the G raduate School of Business and 
Public Adm inistration, he becomes eligible for membership in the Stu­
dent Association, which sponsors the many extracurricular enterprises 
of the School. Early in his first term  at the School, each student is 
invited to participate in the work of one or more of the committees of 
the Student Association.
Traditionally, Cornell has stressed individual initiative and responsi­
bility. T hrough the Student Association individuals may find rewarding 
professional training and experiences in group and School extracurricu­
lar activities. This opportunity has been facilitated by the School’s 
relatively small size of about 250 students and by the accessibility and 
active cooperation of the Faculty.
T he Student Association is headed by an executive committee com­
posed of the officers of the Association, who are elected in the spring 
term by members of the first-year class. T he executive committee is 
responsible for organizing student activities and acts as liaison between 
the Faculty and the student body. For the year 1956-1957, the officers 
of the Association are: Kenneth F. Smith, President; Robert J. Hardy, 
Vice-President; Richard L. Maples, Treasurer, and Mrs. Yvonne R. 
Fisher, Secretary. T he dues of $10, covering membership in the Student 
Association for the two-year period, are paid at the beginning of the 
first year to facilitate planning of student activities.
SUPPER CLUB. . .M ore formal are the meetings of the Supper Club 
of the Student Association, which takes advantage of the presence of 
numerous prom inent representatives of business and government when 
they visit Cornell. T he initial meeting of the Club is held early in the 
academic year, so that if a student has not met some of his fellow stu­
dents or Faculty members, he may do so here. Some of the after-dinner 
speakers have been Deane W. M alott, President of the University; C. 
Stewart Sheppard, Dean of the School; James A. McConnell, Professor 
of Agricultural Industry, a Cornell University trustee and a former 
Assistant Secretary of the Departm ent of Agriculture; Robert E. Peach, 
President of Mohawk Airlines, Inc.; J. Carlton W ard, President of the 
Vitro Corporation and a Cornell University trustee; and George W. 
Chane, Manager, Management Services Division, Ernst 8c Ernst.
T H E  B A L A N C E  SH E E T . . .T he  Balance Sheet is a newspaper pub­
lished regularly by the Student Association to inform students and 
alum ni of the activities w ithin the School. A special section is devoted 
to alum ni affairs.
SOCIAL A C T I V IT IE S . . .T he  Social Committee of the Student Associ­
ation sponsors activities, both friendly and instructive, throughout the 
year. T he fall dance, spring dance, Christmas party, and Faculty-student 
spring picnic with its baseball game are special highlights of the social 
year.
T H E  L O U N G E . . .Early in the school year, students find their way 
into the student lounge. I t is the logical spot for discussions and in ­
formal gatherings, for casual reading of magazines, and for enjoying 
a cup of coffee or other refreshments. Just off the lounge are the offices 
of the Student Association.
WIVES’ C L U B . . .  More than 20 per cent of the students attending 
the School are married. N ot unnaturally, their wives have formed a 
group of their own. T hroughout the year the Wives’ Club provides 
entertainm ent and programs of interest and assists the social committee 
in appropriate “m ixed” affairs.
O T H E R  A C T I V IT IE S ..  . There are many other activities in which 
the students, as an organized group, participate directly and indirectly. 
W ith the cooperation of the Dean, the Director of Student Affairs, and 
the Faculty, the Student Association acts in an advisory and planning 
capacity in many matters of concern to the School.
TH E ANNUAL MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE
A highlight of the School’s extracurricular activities is the Annual 
Management Conference held in  the spring of each year. T he con­
ference, first conceived, organized, promoted, and conducted by the 
students themselves in 1949, continues under student auspices. This 
conference has been so rewarding as a professional, educational,^nd so­
cial endeavor that succeeding classes have made it an annual event of 
ever-increasing scope and significance.
Scheduled for two days in the spring of the year at Cornell’s new 
Statler Hall, the conference has each year attracted leaders in govern­
ment, business, and education to discuss selected current topics. Besides 
stimulating the discussion of im portant current issues, the conferences 
strengthen the bond between the work of the School and practical 
administrative problems in the field. They also provide a particularly 
apt opportunity for students to exchange views with leading national 
figures.
T he Eighth A nnual Management Conference, held in April, 1956, 
was devoted to the problem of management development. Over five 
hundred registrants participated. T he conference, entitled “Bringing 
U p the Boss,” was addressed by W illiam  C. Caples, Vice President of 
H um an Relations, In land Steel Company; Marc A. de Ferranti, M an­
ager, Development Consulting Service, General Electric Company; John 
W. Macy, Executive Director, U nited States Civil Service Commission; 
and Dewey Balch, Vice President, General Mills Corporation. In 
addition to the m ain speeches, conference panels were held on the 
climate for management development, evaluating management per­
formance, management development in small business, management 
development in the public service, and the early identification of m an­
agement development.
Since its origin in 1949, the conference has featured such prom inent 
speakers as W illard L. T horp, R obert Ramspeck, and Howard Piquet, 
from government; R ichard L. Bowditch, H. H arold W hitm an, and 
Edward McCormick, from business; and Joseph Shister, Fedele Fauri, 
and Carroll Daugherty, from education. Principal speakers at the 1955 
conference on “How Big Is Too Big?” were W illiam  B. Rogers, W endell 
B. Barnes, A. D. H. Kaplan and Earl Bunting.
Because the conference is so broad an undertaking, a large student 
staff is needed to carry out the many and varied preparations. Although 
this staff, known as the Management Conference Committee, is not 
organizationally a part of the Student Association, its members, as 
members of the Association, make the conference very much a united 
undertaking. A committee on program  development selects the theme, 
develops the program content, invites the speakers, and plans the 
sequence of speeches and panels during the conference. T he conference 
guest committee encourages participation by outside guests, provides 
them with local transportation and, in conjunction with the arrange­
ments committee, carries out the duties of registration on the opening 
day. T he arrangements committee also sees that the Statler Auditorium  
is prepared for a pleasant and successful series of meetings and arranges 
for the banquet held on the first evening of the conference. All adver­
tising and public relations work, including national news coverage, are 
the responsibility of the publicity committee. T h e  fund-raising com­
mittee is active in helping to defray the expenses of the conference, a 
job which involves, among other things, obtaining exhibitors for the 
conference. All funds raised, and the disbursement and control of 
them, are under the supervision of the finance committee.
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
There is a student chapter of the Society for the Advancement of 
Management as well as a student-Facuity public adm inistration group. 
These organizations provide excellent opportunities for bringing busi­
ness and government operations nearer to the campus. In  addition to 
meeting informally and discussing professional matters of common 
interest, these groups are addressed by speakers from both public and 
private organizations.
CORNELL CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
Cornell has all the varied social and cultural opportunities of a large 
university and adequate facilities for realizing them. At the University’s 
student union building, W illard Straight Hall, are lounges, a browsing 
library, a music room, and several dining rooms; dances and other social 
gatherings are held in this building. T he Bailey Hall concerts, the 
movies and plays at the University Theater, the public lectures spon­
sored by the University, the international student group programs, and 
the activities of the various campus religious bodies will add to the rich­
ness and enjoyment of a student’s years in the G raduate School of 
Business and Public Administration.
Intram ural sports are one sphere of activity of the Business and Public 
Administration Student Association which especially meshes with the 
program of the whole University. T he Cornell University Athletic Asso­
ciation sponsors a vast program of intram ural sports; in this program 
the School’s teams compete against other campus graduate teams. A 
student who is interested in playing touch football, basketball, or soft­
ball may join one of the School’s intram ural teams. T he School also 
conducts its own competitive series, with both students and professors 
participating in bowling, golf, and softball. Those interested in varsity 
sports will want to see the Cornell teams in action. Block seating is 
arranged for football games.
For further inform ation on Cornell student activities, see the General 
Information Announcement,  which may be obtained from the Cornell 
University Announcements Office, Edm und Ezra Day Hall.
Naturally, not every student can participate in all of the nonclass­
room activities described here. But the success of these activities depends 
upon student interest and participation. They are directed and m an­
aged by students. They are not “administered.” There is no set pattern 
of functions to which the Student Association must adapt itself. Each 
class determines for itself what it would most prefer to undertake and 
emphasize. T he student activities provide a stim ulating experience and 
a valuable exercise of the professional talents which it is the function 
of the School to develop. T he hope is that every student who is in­
terested in participating in the Student Association or other activities, 
whether as organizer or spectator, will have the opportunity to do so.
STUDENT AND ALUMNI SERVICES
T h e  G r a d u a t e  School of Business and Public A dm inistration recog­nizes that graduate work involves a variety of problems which do 
not fall w ithin the strictly academic phases of advanced study. These 
problems may serve as an unnecessary obstacle to satisfactory graduate 
study and, in  some cases, result in the student’s failure to fulfill the 
requirem ents for completing his graduate program.
Moreover, the School seeks to ensure that the individual student is 
provided with whatever personal assistance and attention are needed to 
facilitate his studies, complete his educational objectives, assist in his 
placement, and contribute to his continued growth and development 
after he has left the School.
DIRECTOR OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
T o  further these objectives, the School has a Director of Student 
Affairs, whose office is concerned with all student activities and in par­
ticular with student orientation and registration, advising and counsel­
ing, financial problems, housing, part-time employment, placement, 
and alum ni relations.
STUDENT COUNSELING
T he counseling of students is a responsibility of all Faculty members 
of the School and of the Director of Student Affairs in particular.
O R I E N T A T I O N . . .T h e  Faculty of the School believes that the educa­
tional philosophy and objectives of the School, the methods employed 
in furthering its educational programs, and the academic and extra­
curricular opportunities afforded by the School and the University 
should be understood clearly by entering students. T o  accomplish this, 
an orientation period, arranged by the Faculty with student assistance, 
is conducted immediately before the registration period in the fall 
semester. An address by the Dean on the educational philosophy and 
academic program of the School, conferences with Faculty members 
on the various concentrations offered, and descriptions of student 
activities highlight the formal portion of the orientation. This is fol­
lowed by the adm inistration of a battery of aptitude and related tests 
designed to assist in the early discovery of areas needing special atten­
tion. Finally, through planned discussions and social events, new stu­
dents are afforded an opportunity to become acquainted with the 
student program, registration procedures, the Cornell campus, and their
fellow students and the Faculty. New students are expected to be present 
and to participate in the orientation program.
ACADEMIC C O U NSELING . . .Each student is assigned according to 
his professional plans to a Faculty adviser for academic counseling. Ad­
visory relationships are, however, informal, and students are free to 
consult with all members of the Faculty not only on matters pertinent 
to their education and future plans, bu t also on personal matters. In 
addition, the University’s Dean of Men and Dean of W omen and their 
staffs may be consulted by students regarding appropriate nonacademic 
problems.
ASSISTANCE TO FO R E IG N  S T U D E N T S . . .T h e  University m ain­
tains on its staff a Counselor to Foreign Students to advise students com­
ing from foreign countries. He may be consulted on personal problems, 
social questions, or any other m atter in which he may be helpful. He 
will be glad to assist foreign students in finding suitable living quarters 
and to introduce them to University Officials, members of the Faculty, 
and other students. T he Counselor’s Office is in Room 144, Edm und 
Ezra Day Hall, and it is suggested that all foreign students write him 
before coming to Ithaca or call on him immediately upon arrival.
HEALTH SERVICES AND MEDICAL CARE
T he student’s health is of the utmost importance to successful aca­
demic work. W hile good health does not guarantee academic success, 
poor health can be an im portant factor in failure. Prospective students 
are urged to have any remediable defects of vision corrected and nec­
essary dental work done before entering the University.
If, in the opinion of the University authorities, the condition of a 
student’s health makes it unwise for him  to remain in the University, 
he may be required to  withdraw at any time.
T H E  CLINIC A N D  T H E  I N F I R M A R Y . . .T h e  health services and 
medical care of Cornell students are centered in the University Clinic 
(out-patient departm ent) and in the Cornell Infirmary (hospital). Stu­
dents may consult a physician at the Clinic whenever need arises and 
receive treatm ent in cases that do not require hospitalization. If hos­
pital care is indicated, the student is requested to enter the Cornell 
Infirmary. T he Infirmary, a hospital approved by the American College 
of Surgeons, is well equipped for medical and surgical service. T he 
Infirmary staff, under the supervision of the Clinical Director, consists 
of resident physicians, attending physicians from the University staff, 
and consulting physicians and surgeons in the various medical fields 
from Ithaca and vicinity.
T H E  COLLEGE A N D  U N IV E R S IT Y  G E N E R A L FEE covers treat­
ment at the University Clinic and medical and emergency surgical care
at the Infirmary. Hospitalization in the Infirmary for a maximum of 
two weeks each term is included. If hospitalization extends beyond 
fourteen days, students will be charged on a per diem basis. Emergency 
surgical care is defined as initial surgical procedure which, in the 
opinion of the Clinical Director, is necessary for the immediate welfare 
and safety of the patient. T he fee does not include surgery for the 
correction of chronic remediable defects or obstetrical care. Emergency 
house calls to student residences are charged at a rate of $3 for a day 
call and $5 for a night call. (In providing these services the University 
reserves the right to bill the student’s employer or other th ird  party 
legally responsible for providing hospitalization and medical care and 
to be subrogated to  the student’s right against these parties for the cost 
of these services when such liability exists.)
T H E  R I G H T  TO  EM PLO Y A P R IV A T E  P H YSIC IA N . . . If a stu­
dent prefers to consult a private physician ra ther than go to the Clinic 
or to have the services of a private doctor from Ithaca while a patient 
in the Infirmary, the cost of these services must be borne by the student.
H E A L T H  R E Q U IR E M E N T S  O N  E N T R A N C E . . .For these require­
ments see section entitled “Entrance Procedures.”
HOUSING
SING LE M E N . . .T h e  importance of proper living quarters for gradu­
ate students undergoing instruction in an integrated professional pro­
gram can hardly be overestimated. Study under the case m ethod of 
instruction makes the easy group discussion of cases and problems even 
more desirable. Therefore, whenever possible, students are encouraged 
to arrange their living accommodations to provide for a maximum 
of group study relationships with other students in the School.
T o  make such group study relationships available on a more system­
atic basis, the G raduate School of Business and Public Adm inistration 
has special quarters available for its graduate students. These quarters 
are in Boldt Hall and Boldt Tower, which are among the most desirable 
of the perm anent living quarters of the University, and which accom­
modate approximately seventy-five students under norm al arrange­
ments. These quarters are also w ithin a block of McGraw Hall, making 
for a relatively simple and highly convenient living-study combination.
Living contracts are made for the year, w ith paym ent of room rent 
charges in four equal installments. Continued residence is, of course, 
subject to conduct becoming a gentlem an and to  such other norm al 
requirements as are specified by the Office of Residential Halls.
Single male students are encouraged to apply for quarters in Boldt 
or Boldt Tower, and every attem pt will be made to house all students 
of the School who apply for space in these living halls. However, appli­
cations will be processed on a first-come, first-served basis. Any overflow 
of late applicants will be housed, insofar as limited space permits, in 
one of the Baker residential units adjacent to Boldt Hall.
Room application forms may be obtained from and should be re­
turned to the Office of Residential Halls, Edm und Ezra Day Hall, 
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York. Applications should be filed as 
soon as possible after January 1 of the year of m atriculation, even 
though admission to the School has not been verified.
Some students prefer to live in privately operated rooming houses 
or apartments near the campus. An Off-Campus Housing Office is 
m aintained by the D epartm ent of Residential Halls to assist students 
who do not wish to live in a University dormitory.
SINGLE W O M E N . . .One section of a University all-graduate dorm i­
tory is available to graduate women, and applications for such space 
should be made to the D epartm ent of Residential Halls. Many graduate 
women live in private dwellings or apartments. Inform ation regarding 
such accommodations may be obtained from the Off-Campus Housing 
Office.
M A R R IE D  S T U D E N T S . . .A new 96-unit housing development was 
opened to m arried students in the fall of 1956. This consists of twelve 
units each with eight apartments. Some apartments have one bedroom, 
some have two, and all are unfurnished.
Application forms and more detailed inform ation on all types of 
housing may be obtained by writing the D epartm ent of Residential 
Halls.
D i n i n g  A r r a n g e m e n t s
Men and women students may obtain meals in the union building, 
W illard Straight Hall, in a cafeteria operated by the College of Home 
Economics, or in privately operated restaurants and cafeterias near the 
campus. Men may find the snack bar in U nit 1 of University Halls in 
the m en’s dormitory area convenient for lunch and other light meals.
AUTOMOBILES
University requirem ents governing the use of motor-driven vehicles 
are the following: (1) registration of the vehicles with the Traffic 
Bureau of the Safety Division on registration days at the beginning of 
each term, or w ithin 48 hours after bringing a car to Tom pkins County 
during the term; (2) a registration fee of $2 a term (a fine of $10 is levied 
if the car is not registered w ithin the specified time); (3) if the student is 
under 21, w ritten consent of his parent or guardian; (4) evidence that 
the student may drive in New York State and that the vehicle may be 
driven here; (5) evidence that the vehicle is insured at the standard
m inima of $ 10,000-820,000-55,000. Students may not park motor-driven 
vehicles on the campus except when permission has been granted in 
cases of physical disability or extreme hardship. Motorcycles and motor 
scooters must be registered but may not be used on the campus during 
class hours. Correspondence regarding m otor vehicles should be ad­
dressed to the Safety Division, 101 Edm und Ezra Day Hall.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
SCH O LARSHIPS A N D  FELLO W SHIPS. . A num ber of scholarships 
and fellowships are available each year both to M aster’s and to Ph.D. 
candidates. However, application procedures differ somewhat for the 
former as opposed to the latter.
A w a r d s  t o  M a s t e r ’s C a n d id a t e s
T hrough the generosity of T he Alfred P. Sloan Foundation, Inc.; 
Bache and Company; Claude C. Harding, Vice-President of the Grolier 
Society; the Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory; and other friends of the 
School, a num ber of substantial fellowships and scholarships are avail­
able to qualified students. W ith the fellowships which comprise the 
larger awards, proved scholastic ability is the essential qualification. 
W ith the scholarships, awards are based on both  scholastic ability and 
financial need.
It is expected that Sloan Fellowships for study in the area of hospital 
adm inistration will be awarded for the year 1957-1958. T he Bache 
Fellowship in Finance is an annual award of $2500 to assist an out­
standing Master’s candidate prim arily interested in finance. T he Cornell 
Aeronautical Laboratory Fellowship is an award made annually to an 
outstanding M aster’s candidate whose undergraduate training has been 
in the field of engineering. T he H arding Scholarships may vary in size 
according to the needs of students, w ithout regard to their fields of 
specialization or to their previous training.
T he University has also made available the funds for a num ber of 
additional fellowships and for tuition and partial-tuition scholarships. 
Grants from these funds are also made on the basis of financial need 
and academic promise. All grants will normally be made in the form 
of allowances against tuition, except when the am ount of the grant 
may exceed tuition, in which case, the excess becomes a stipend to the 
student.
Applications for scholarships and fellowships by prospective Mas­
ter’s candidates must normally be filed before M arch 1 for the fall 
term. New applications for the spring term  must be filed by January 1. 
Application forms may be obtained from the Administrative Secretary 
of this School.
In  addition to the scholarships m entioned above, there are a num ber 
of scholarships available elsewhere in the University for which certain 
double-registrants in this School are eligible. Those interested should 
consult the University publication, Financial Aids and Scholarships, 
which may be obtained from the Announcements Office, Edm und Ezra 
Day Hall.
A w a r d s  t o  D o c t o r a l  C a n d id a t e s
For inform ation concerning applications for fellowships and scholar­
ships for advanced work, see the section of this Announcement relating 
to the Ph.D. degree program. W hile the applications for such fellow­
ships and scholarships are made through the G raduate School, awards 
made from the funds of this School are granted on the advice of the 
scholarship committee of this School. For inform ation concerning grad­
uate scholarships and fellowships granted from funds other than those 
of this School, see the Announcement of the Graduate School.
R E SE A R C H  A N D  T E A C H IN G  A S S IS T A N T S H IP S ..  .These posi­
tions are not normally open to Master’s candidates, and in no case are 
they open to a M aster’s candidate who has not completed at least one 
year’s work toward his professional degree. However, Ph.D. candidates 
may apply for the lim ited num ber of positions available, whether or 
not they have done prior work at Cornell. Inquiries should be directed 
to the Administrative Secretary, in care of this School, as the decision 
concerning such matters rests with this School rather than with the 
Graduate School.
LO A N S. . .M uch of the financial aid which the University is able to 
give students is in the form of loans from the income of certain endow­
ments. T he benefits of these loan funds go to students who have been in 
residence and in good standing for at least two terms, though in some 
cases loans may be made to students from other schools who are com­
mencing their graduate program. Application should be made to the 
Office of the Dean of Men and the Dean of Women, Edm und Ezra 
Day Hall. Lim ited loan funds are also available from Business and 
Public Administration, Inc., a nonprofit corporation governed by the 
Faculty, alumni, and student members of its Board of Directors. Funds 
which have been accumulated by the corporation are administered and 
disbursed by this board in the form of graduate student aid. Applica­
tion should be made to the Director of Student Affairs of this School, 
McGraw Hall.
PLACEMENT SERVICES
S T U D E N T  P L A C E M E N T ..  .W hile the School cannot accept re­
sponsibility for placing its graduates in suitable positions, it does make
every effort to assist them in helping themselves. Each year Cornell U ni­
versity attracts to its campus, for participation in  placement activities, 
one of the largest groups of representatives of business organizations 
and governmental agencies to come to any university. T his is in part 
the result of the carefully organized nature of placement activities at 
Cornell.
T h e  University maintains a full-time placement director and staff 
who coordinate the placement services of the University as a whole. In 
addition, each school and college, including the G raduate School of 
Business and Public Adm inistration, m aintains its own specialized 
placement office. T he services are so coordinated that the interested 
student may easily find out about and take part in  any placement inter­
views for which he may be qualified, w hether they are held under 
the auspices of this or any other school or college of the University. In 
addition, a student may receive assistance in  obtaining inform ation 
concerning any concern or organization in which he is interested, in 
learning about interview and job placement procedures, in developing 
lists of potential employers when such employers do not send represen­
tatives to the campus, and in meeting the requirem ents of examinations 
for the many branches of the federal, state, and international civil 
services. Special services are available for women.
Students especially interested in particular placement opportunities 
and possibilities should write directly to the Placement Director of the 
Graduate School of Business and Public Adm inistration, Room B-20a, 
McGraw Hall, or to the Director of Placement, Cornell University, 122 
Edm und Ezra Day Hall.
U N IV E R S IT Y  T E S T IN G  A N D  SERVICE B U R E A U  A N D  T H E  
V O C A T IO N A L  G UIDANCE OFFICE. . .T h e  University Testing and 
Service Bureau has been authorized to carry on the following activities 
of interest to students: (1) the adm inistration of scholastic and aptitude 
tests to individual students at the request of a m ember of the faculty or 
an administrative officer of the University; and (2) the adm inistration 
of special achievement tests to groups of students when requested by a 
faculty member or an administrative officer of the University.
Students of this School who are interested in utilizing the services of 
the Bureau for vocational or other testing purposes should consult first 
with the Director of Student Affairs of the G raduate School of Business 
and Public Adm inistration or with one of the vocational counselors in 
the Vocational Guidance office of the Dean of Men and the Dean of 
Women, Day Hall.
T he Vocational Guidance office also m aintains an occupational in­
formation file to aid students in making a choice of a career. Many 
kinds of up-to-date inform ation on career requirements, amounts and
kinds of preparation needed, and ways of entering fields of work are 
to be found in the file. Several hundred career fields are included.
Remedial reading services are available from the Testing and Service 
Bureau, and interested students should consult with the Director of 
Student Affairs of this School. G raduate students should keep in m ind 
that these services are normally available to them only during the 
spring term, as the services are limited to freshmen during the fall 
term.
MILITARY PROGRAMS
T he third and fourth years, Advanced R O TC, are elective and 
qualify a student for appointm ent as a Second L ieutenant in the U.S. 
Army Reserve or the Regular Army. These courses are open to graduate 
students who have satisfactorily completed a basic course in R O TC  
while undergraduates and who are enrolled in a two-year graduate 
program leading to a degree. Interested graduate students should apply 
to the Professor of M ilitary Science and Tactics for further inform ation 
or enrollment. See the Announcement of Independent Divisions and 
Departments for additional details and specific courses offered.
ALUMNI SERVICES
A L U M N I P L A C E M E N T . . .T he  placement services of this School and 
of Cornell University do not end with graduation. Alumni of this 
School are circularized each year by the School’s Placement Director 
as to their employment preferences. T he inform ation thus obtained 
enables the School Faculty, the Placement Director of this School, and 
the University’s Director of Placement to handle to the best advantage 
of all concerned an increasing num ber of requests from industry for 
alum ni of the School who have various specialized or general qualifi­
cations.
In  addition, interested alum ni of this School may utilize the un ­
usually complete alum ni placement services of the Director of Place­
m ent of the University, who m aintains an office both in Day H all in 
Ithaca and in the Cornell Club of New York City, at 107 East 48th 
Street. This service has grown so that it is now used annually by more 
than 2,000 alum ni and approximately 800 employers. “Job Bulletins” 
are published semimonthly and are supplied to alum ni who have reg­
istered with the Director of Placement. O ther bulletins, such as the 
“W omen’s Job Bulletin” and the “Veterans’ B ulletin,” have been de­
signed for specific placement purposes. These services are available to 
any Cornellian, whether or not he has obtained degrees from other 
institutions prior to coming to Cornell.
SPECIAL A L U M N I P R O G R A M S. . .A t the other end of the educa­
tional continuum  from the orientation activities of the entering student 
is a series of special programs designed to keep alum ni abreast of the 
significant developments w ithin the School and in business and public 
adm inistration generally. One of these programs centers in  the annual 
Alumni Fall Weekend, when alum ni of the School hold their annual 
meeting, participate in discussions of the School’s programs, and plan 
alum ni activities for the coming year.
ENTRANCE PROCEDURES
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
FOR T H E  M.B.A. OR M.P.A. DEGREE. . .Consideration for admis­
sion to the Graduate School of Business and Public Adm inistration as a 
candidate for one of the professional degrees is given to graduates of 
recognized colleges, universities, or technical schools in this country and 
abroad who hold a baccalaureate degree or its equivalent.
E n t r a n c e  E x a m i n a t i o n s
T he School requires applicants for admission to the M aster’s degree 
program to take the Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business or 
the G raduate Record Exam ination in Government. U nder justified 
circumstances, this requirem ent may be waived by the Committee on 
Admissions.
These examinations are administered periodically each year, usually 
three or four times, throughout the U nited States and Canada. It is 
the responsibility of the applicant to arrange to take the appropriate 
examination, for which a moderate fee is charged. Inquiries about the 
examinations and applications for taking them should be addressed as 
soon as possible to the Educational Testing Service, 20 Nassau Street, 
Princeton, New Jersey. In  some cases the necessary applications will 
be furnished by this School along with other admissions material.
Those who are interested prim arily in business adm inistration should 
take the Admission Test for G raduate Study in Business; those inter­
ested prim arily in public adm inistration should take the Graduate 
Record Exam ination in Government. Upon request of the applicant, 
the Educational Testing Service will send his score to this School.
T he results of these tests will be used by the Admissions Committee 
as one of the criteria for admission to the School. I t is not intended 
that the tests substitute for an adequate undergraduate college record, 
recommendations, or other background information. Rather, the tests 
provide additional objective inform ation for evaluating the qualifi­
cations of applicants on a common basis.
D o u b l e  R e g is t r a t io n — C h a n g e  i n  P o l ic y
U ntil 1955 this School had made it a practice to accept, as Master’s 
degree candidates, qualified seniors from Cornell and other institutions, 
who could, at the same time, arrange with their undergraduate colleges 
to accept the first year’s work in this School as credit for the senior year
in their undergraduate institutions. However, the designation, in 1955, 
of this School as the Graduate School of Business and Public Adminis­
tration, has in tu rn  m eant a change in the policy of the School toward 
the admission of seniors into the professional M aster’s degree programs.
T he School recognizes, however, that it has some obligations to stu­
dents now enrolled at Cornell who may have planned their undergrad­
uate programs to take advantage of the time-saving possibilities of 
double registration as outlined in  previous Announcements of this 
School. Therefore, the School has not ended all double-registration 
activities. But it has greatly lim ited double-registration opportunities, 
except for students undertaking combined programs involving this 
School and the College of Agriculture, the College of Engineering, and 
the Law School.
In general, prospective students should plan their future programs 
w ith the following revised double-registration policies in mind:
1. Double registration is no longer possible for students who have 
undertaken all of their undergraduate work in institutions other than 
Cornell.
2. Double registration or similar procedures will continue to be 
perm itted w ithin the foreseeable future for students (a) registered in the 
five-year programs of the Cornell College of Engineering, and (b) from 
this and other Cornell schools and colleges—and especially the College 
of Arts and Sciences—who are accepted both by this School and by 
the Cornell Law School for the four-year combined program in adminis­
tration and law.
3. Double registration or similar procedures will continue to be per­
m itted for students registered in the Cornell College of Agriculture 
as of the academic year of 1954-1955 and who may wish to undertake 
the special combined program in agricultural management.
4. Since the fall of 1955, double registration for Cornell students 
other than  those entering the combined programs with the College of 
Agriculture, the College of Engineering, and the Law School has been 
made available only to the exceptional students who have both un ­
usually good undergraduate academic records and compelling voca­
tional or personal reasons for undertaking a program  involving double 
registration.
D o u b l e  R e g is t r a t io n — G e n e r a l  R e q u i r e m e n t s
Double-registration requirem ents vary to  some extent, depending 
upon the student’s undergraduate school and program. Therefore, a 
student who wishes to be considered for double registration should 
inquire as early in  his jun io r year as possible concerning his eligibility 
for double registration and concerning the requirem ents which would 
apply in his case. Such inquiries should first be directed to the Admin­
istrative Secretary of the School in Room B-21, McGraw Hall; and, if
necessary, an appointm ent for a prelim inary interview may be arranged 
with the Director of Student Affairs in the same office.
I t is the responsibility of the applicant to arrange with his college 
office for approval of double registration when applying for admission 
to the Graduate School of Business and Public Administration. I t is also 
the student’s obligation to be sure that he will qualify for his appro­
priate Bachelor’s degree if he completes successfully the first year’s 
work in the G raduate School of Business and Public Administration.
I n t e r v ie w s
Interviews are not normally required of prospective Master’s degree 
students, except in the case of Cornell students applying for admission 
on a double-registration basis as noted above and in the case of other 
students whose admission may involve special problems.
E x e m p t i o n s  a n d  S u b s t it u t i o n s
T he Graduate School of Business and Public Adm inistration does not 
give course credits for undergraduate work done elsewhere. In  special 
cases, however, it does perm it students to substitute electives for re­
quired courses when the work of the required course has been sub­
stantially covered elsewhere. See also the discussion of exemptions and 
substitutions in the section entitled “Course Programs.”
P r e r e q u is it e s
T he School will give predom inant weight to the quality of an appli­
cant’s previous academic record rather than to particular courses which 
he has taken. It is recommended, however, that students who plan to 
enter the School include in their undergraduate programs basic courses 
in economics, accounting, statistics, and American government. Stu­
dents who intend to specialize in public adm inistration should include 
courses in political science in their undergraduate programs prior to 
entering the School. Students who have not had such work prior to 
applying are urged to do what they can to acquaint themselves with 
these subjects during the last semester of their senior .year or during the 
following summer session. In  some cases, students who are especially 
weak in introductory work in political science and economics may be 
required to take such work during their first year in the School. This 
work would be over and above the norm al m inim um  of 60 hours 
required for the M.P.A. or M.B.A. degrees.
T he School will expect its students to have and to m aintain a com­
mand of good oral and w ritten English. Foreign students, especially, 
should not expect to be able to carry successfully a norm al load of 
graduate work w ithout competence in  oral and w ritten English—with 
such competence interpreted as including not only ability at conver­
sational English bu t also ability at understanding norm al business and 
governmental administrative terminology.
A d v a n c e d  St a n d i n g
Students who have completed satisfactory graduate work at other 
recognized graduate schools may be adm itted to advanced standing in 
the School, provided that the course of study taken at other schools 
for which credit is requested parallels closely the work offered in this 
School. No degree, however, may be granted for residence of less than 
one academic year.
In  addition, persons holding the baccalaureate degree who have had 
significant administrative experience in business or public adm inistra­
tion may be adm itted to advanced standing in the School, provided 
that such experience is of a character to serve adequately as a substitute 
for the course work for which credit is requested. T he facts in the 
particular case, after review by the Dean of the School, will determine 
the am ount of credit to be granted toward the fulfillment of degree 
requirements.
FOR P R O V ISIO N A L  C A N D ID A T E S . . .U nder special circumstances 
persons who do not hold baccalaureate degrees but who, by reason of 
high personal qualifications and extensive adm inistrative experience 
in business or in public administration, can give assurance of capacity 
to carry on satisfactorily the work given by the School are eligible to 
apply for admission as “provisional candidates.” Admission as a pro­
visional candidate will be made only after a personal interview and 
with the approval of the Admissions Committee. On satisfactory com­
pletion of one year’s work, provisional candidates may be adm itted as 
degree candidates.
FOR N O N C A N D ID A T E S . . .T he  School will accept a very limited 
num ber of students each year who, because of special circumstances, do 
not wish to obtain or do not need to obtain a M aster’s degree. Admis­
sion procedures for students who wish to enter as noncandidates are 
the same as for provisional candidates.
FOR T H E  PH.D. D E G R E E . . .See the section of this Announcem ent 
entitled “Degree Programs.” Admission requirem ents and procedures 
for the Ph.D. degree are handled by and through the office of the 
G raduate School.
ADM ISSIONS FO RM S. . .Applicants for admission to other than the 
Ph.D. program may obtain admission application forms from the Ad­
ministrative Secretary, G raduate School of Business and Public Adm in­
istration, McGraw Hall. T he forms should be filled out carefully and 
returned to the Secretary. Applications for any particular academic
year should be filed at the latest by June 1 preceding the fall term for 
which admission is sought. A lthough the School will receive applica­
tions after June 1, most available places may be filled prior to that 
date. Consequently, applicants should file applications as early as 
possible.
New students will normally be adm itted to the School only once a 
year—-in the term beginning in  September. Only under exceptional 
circumstances will applications for entrance at midyear be considered, 
but it is not possible to guarantee to such students that they will obtain 
the desired professional degree in two years. This stems from the fact 
that a num ber of required courses involve a year’s sequence of work 
which does not commence at midyear.
Applications for admission will be acted on prom ptly as they are 
received, providing the applicant is clearly acceptable or clearly un ­
acceptable to the Admissions Committee. Applications deferred for any 
reason will be scheduled for final consideration by a given date. Appli­
cants will be notified prom ptly that they have been accepted, that they 
have been rejected, or that final action will be taken by a stated date.
REGISTRATION
As indicated in the section entitled “Student and Alum ni Services,” 
an orientation for new students is conducted during the weekend prior 
to formal registration in the University and in the G raduate School of 
Business and Public Administration. New students entering this School 
in the fall of 1957 should plan to arrive in Ithaca by Friday, September 
20, and should be prepared to take part in the orientation program on 
September 21 and 22. Registration for new students will take place on 
Monday, September 23.
Former students, including re turning second-year students, will 
commence formal registration on Tuesday, September 24, 1957. All 
students should refer to the academic calendar at the front of this 
Announcement for further inform ation concerning the dates of 
instruction.
Students who are registering at Cornell for the first time must (1) pay 
a registration fee of $28, and (2) present a certificate of vaccination to 
the Administrative Secretary of this School (see also “Health R equire­
ments on Entrance” below).
Once a new student has been accepted by the School, and not later 
than the date of registration, he must supply the Administrative Secre­
tary of the School with a small photograph of himself for the School’s 
records.
T U IT IO N  AND FEES
T uition  and fees in the G raduate School of Business and Public 
Adm inistration for each term  (there are two terms of sixteen weeks 
each in the norm al academic year) are as follows:
T u ition  ......................................................................  $462.50
College and University General F e e ...................  87.50
$550.00
In addition to these term fees, new students must pay the $28 fee as 
explained previously under “Registration.” This fee covers m atricula­
tion charges and certain graduation expenses. Students who have 
previously m atriculated at Cornell do not pay this fee.
For additional inform ation about rules of payment at Cornell, see 
the General Information Announcement  available from the Cornell 
University Announcements Office, Edm und Ezra Day Hall.*
VETERANS’ BENEFITS
All veterans who expect to attend Cornell under the educational 
benefits provided by Public Laws 894 (Rehabilitation) and 550 (Korean
G.I. Bill of Rights) must complete the necessary enrollm ent forms in 
the Treasurer’s office in Day H all at the time they register in the 
University. All inquiries relating to the use of Veterans Administration 
educational benefits at Cornell should be addressed to the nearest V.A. 
Regional Office.
LIVING COSTS
Living costs cannot be stated with the same degree of certainty as 
regular University charges, since they depend to a great extent upon 
the individual’s standard of living. Recent estimates indicate that men 
students spend between $120 and $180 a term for room and from $250 
to $320 a term for board. Laundry, done in  Ithaca, may require $30 
to $60 a term. For women, the fixed charge for board, room, and laun­
dry in the dormitories is $447.50 a term. Books, instruments, and other 
supplies will cost between $30 and $75 a term. Additional allowance 
must be made for clothing, travel, and incidentals.
HEALTH REQUIREMENTS ON ENTRANCE
T he following health requirem ents for entering graduate students 
have been adopted by the Board of Trustees of Cornell University. T he 
Board has also ruled that failure to fulfill these requirem ents will result
* T u itio n  o r fees m ay be changed by the  Board of T rustees to take effect a t any 
tim e w ithou t previous notice.
T h e  lower quadrangle between classes. McGraw Hall 
housing the  Graduate School o f Business arjd Publi( 
A dm inistra tion , flanked by W hite  and M orrill Halls

Students analyze radio listening habits.
Discussion in an informal graduate seminar.
T h e  west end  of B o ld t  H a ll  together  w i th  B old t  T ow er ,  the m e n ’s residential  halls 
of the Graduate  School of Business and  P u b l ic  Adm in is tra t ion .  S tudy  u n d e r  the  
case m e th o d  in an in tegrated  professional program  makes easy g rou p  discussion of 
cases and prob lem s highly desirable, and s tuden ts  are encouraged to take advantage  
of the accom m odations show n above .
A corner of the Business and  Public  A dm in is tra t ion  L ibrary  in M cG raw Hall.  
This  library maintains a basic and selective collection of books,  pa m p h le ts ,  p e r io d i ­
cals, docum ents,  and reports.  Also available  to s tuden ts  are the o th er  library holdings  
of the University , to ta l ing  more than lfi00 ,000 volumes.
in a recommendation to the Registrar that the student be denied the 
privilege of registering the following term. T he responsibility for ful­
filling these requirements rests upon the student.
1. Vaccination. A satisfactory certificate of vaccination against small­
pox, on the form supplied by the University, must be subm itted to the 
University Medical Clinic before registration. It will be accepted as 
satisfactory only if it certifies that within the last three years a successful 
vaccination has been performed or three unsuccessful vaccination at­
tempts have been made. If this requirem ent cannot be fulfilled by the 
student’s physician at home, opportunity for vaccination will be offered 
by the Cornell medical staff during the student’s first semester, with the 
cost to be borne by the student. If a student has been absent from the 
University for more than three years, im munity will be considered to 
have lapsed.
2. X-ray. Every student is required to have an X-ray of lungs, heart, 
and other chest structures. He may present a chest film, made by a 
private physician, on or before entrance into the University, provided 
that the film was secured within six months of initial registration and 
is of acceptable quality. Otherwise, he will be given opportunity to 
secure the chest X-ray at the University during the orientation period 
or during his first semester; he has the responsibility for making the 
necessary arrangements with the medical staff. T he charge is included in 
the registration deposit and covers any necessary recheck films.
3. Health history. Personal health record forms will be sent to grad­
uate students accepted for admission. Students are requested to answer 
all questions and return  the forms to the Administrative Secretary of 
the School by August 1.
I f  a student has been away from the University for more than a year, 
items (2) and (3) will be required upon re-entrance.
COURSE PROGRAMS
T h e  c u r r i c u l u m  of the School is based on the conviction that there is real need for common training in and reciprocal understanding 
between business and the public service. In  either of these broad areas 
there is also a need for professional specialization.
T o  this end the courses in the School emphasize the interrelations 
between the management of business and the adm inistration of public 
activities. But particular stress is given to a common core of required 
courses which have been designed to provide in an integrated and 
coordinated m anner the common essentials of good management and 
adm inistration.
As indicated below, the great bulk of this core course of study is to be 
taken the first year, leaving the student relatively free to develop his 
more specialized interests during the second year.
CORE CURRICULUM
I N  T H E  F IR S T  Y E A R . . .T he  norm al course program of a first-year 
student will include approximately 17 credit hours of work the first 
term and 15 to 18 hours the second term.
C o u r s e s  R e q u ir e d  o f  A l l  St u d e n t s
All first-year students, unless exempted in accord with policies ou t­
lined later in this section, are required to take the following courses 
for the credit hours indicated:
1st T e rm  2d  T e rm
020. In form ation  Sources in  A d m in is tra tio n  ........................  2 o r 2
100. In troduction  to A dm in is tra tio n ..................................................  3
110. P rinciples of A ccounting .................................................................  3
111. M anagerial A c c o u n tin g ...................................................................
(M.P .A. candidates may su bs t i tu te  217, G overn m en ta l  A c ­
counting,  bu t  it  is r ecom m en ded  that they take bo th  111 
and 217.)
130. M anagerial E conom ics.....................................................................
O t h e r  C o r e  C o u r s e s
Beyond the above required courses, first-year students must select 
at least four courses (normally two each term) from among the core 
courses listed below:
1st T e rm  2d  T erm
101. Personnel M an ag em en t...................................................................  3
120. Developm ent of the  Am erican Economy and  Business 
E n te rp r is e ............................................................................................. 3
121. R ecent Economic and  Business C hanges............................... 3
140. Finance .................................................................................................  3
(M.P.A. candidates  may su bs t i tu te  245, G overnm enta l  Fis­
cal M anagem ent.)
160. M a rk e tin g ............................................................................................. 3
(M J ’.A. candidates may su bs t i tu te  275, P rocurem ent,  or  
Arch. 710, Principles of  City and  R eg iona l  Planning.)
170. E lem ents of Production—1 .............................................................  3
 . Law .......................................................................................................  3
(M.B.A. candidates  take 150, In trodu ct ion  to Business Law;
M.P .A . candidates take const i tu t ional  or adm in is tra t ive  
law.)
 . Statistics (ILR  510)............................................................................  3
(If not  taken first term, m ust  be taken som e succeeding  
term d u r in g  e i ther  year.)
F ir s t -Y e a r  E l e c t iv e s
All first-year students are allowed 3 hours of electives each term, 
for a total of 6 hours during their first year. Some students will wish to 
carry additional hours from among the courses listed above; others 
will want to use these hours to commence their concentrations where 
possible or to use them for “free” electives; while others—particularly 
some double registrants—may need to use these hours for work in 
their original schools.
I N  T H E  SECOND Y E A R . . .R equired core courses to be taken during 
the second year are:
1st T e r m  2d  T e rm
204. T h e  G overnm ental Process................................................................ 3
(R eq u ire d  only of  s tuden ts  w i th  no p r io r  work  in govern­
m en t ,  unless e x e m p te d  because of  special and  unusual cir­
cumstances by an adviser w i th  the a p p ro v a l  of  th e  Dean.
T his  course may, however, be taken the  first year, if the  
s tu d e n t’s schedule perm its .)
232. Private E nterprise and  Public Policy ......................................................  3
CONCENTRATIONS
In addition to fulfilling the core course requirements outlined above, 
each student must complete (normally during his second year) the re­
quirements of a concentration plus approved elective hours sufficient to 
fill out the m inim um  of 60 semester hours required for graduation. It 
should be noted that 60 hours is a m inim um  rather than a maximum 
requirement; and in some cases students will find that they may be 
taking more than a total of 60 hours of work in order either to com­
plete their programs or to take advantage of special course offerings 
in which they are interested.
It will be observed that for many of the concentrations outlined 
in the next section—for example, those in accounting, agricultural 
management, finance, hospital administration, personnel relations, 
production, and transportation—many course requirem ents are com­
mon to both business administration and public administration. 1 his 
fact reflects the unique character of the curriculum  of the School, with 
its emphasis on comparative adm inistration practices and principles 
in private and public agencies.
FOR T H E  M.B.A. D E G R E E ...C oncen tra tions for this degree are 
accounting, agricultural management, business management, finance, 
hospital administration, managerial economics, marketing, personnel 
relations, production, transportation, and special.
FOR T H E  M.P.A. DEGREE. . .T he  School’s program in Public Ad­
m inistration is based upon the central role of government in modern 
life, the rise of the career public service, and the consequent increasing 
demand for trained public managers. Recognizing the fact that public 
adm inistration both assumes substantive policy-making responsibilities 
and also undertakes primary responsibility for the processes of m an­
agement, this School makes every effort to develop both the student’s 
knowledge and competence in  adm inistration and his knowledge and 
understanding of public policy itself. W hile providing for a consider­
able am ount of individual concentration, the program is nevertheless 
prim arily concerned with the development of public administrators 
who are at home both w ith program  problems and with the practi­
calities of day-to-day administrative activities.
T he program is intended for students who aspire to careers in local, 
state, federal, or international agencies. I t may also be designed for 
those who plan to work with private enterprise in the m anagement of 
its relationships with government. Concentrations may be arranged 
in any one of these areas.
In  view of the fact that the public service draws upon many pro­
fessions, including law, engineering, accounting, public health, public 
welfare, agriculture, penology, and medicine, it is expected that stu­
dents will come to the School w ith varying degrees of preparation and 
background in government and its administration. Because candidates 
from all these fields, as well as those w ith more general training, are 
encouraged to enroll, a particular effort is made to devise individual 
programs for each of the students. Examples of such individualized 
programs recently undertaken by M.P.A. students are programs in 
resources management, Southeast Asian public adm inistration, and 
public utilities.
Concentrations for the Master of Public A dm inistration degree are 
available in the fields of agricultural management, city management,
finance, hospital administration, personnel relations, public manage­
ment (with general public administration, federal adm inistration, 
and international and foreign operations options), transportation, and 
special (referred to above).
T he objectives of the concentrations and the requirements of each 
program are described in  the next section, entitled “Concentrations.”
EXEMPTIONS AND SUBSTITUTIONS
Except for the courses indicated immediately below and except in 
the special cases of certain combined programs, the School will not 
ordinarily grant exemptions from required courses in the first-year 
program in recognition of work taken elsewhere under similar title. 
T he exceptions are (1) Statistics, and (2) Accounting 110-111, exemp­
tions from which are subject to the provisions outlined below as well 
as the approval of the student’s adviser and, in some cases, the Dean.
Students who have had a three-hour undergraduate course in sta­
tistics may be exempted from the statistics requirem ent. No exemption 
from accounting will normally be granted unless the student has com­
pleted satisfactorily a m inim um  of one year’s work in principles of 
accounting in an accredited accounting program elsewhere. Exemptions 
will be granted from Accounting 110 only, except for (1) Cornell stu­
dents who have already received credit for Accounting 110 and 111; 
(2) candidates for the M.P.A. degree who, with the approval of their 
adviser, wish to substitute Accounting 217 (Governmental Accounting) 
for Accounting 111, and (3) students planning to take the concentra­
tion in professional accounting who, with the approval of their ad­
viser, wish to register in advanced accounting courses during their first 
term in this School. T he content of Accounting 111, generally required 
of all students in  the School, regardless of their prospective concentra­
tion or their undergradaute work in accounting, has been especially 
adapted to the needs of the administrator.
T hat, however, special circumstances may justify deviation from 
these requirem ents is recognized. Students who, before entering the 
School, have had courses which m ight be regarded as substantially 
equivalent to the required courses listed above may make application 
through their advisers for specific exemption. Official descriptions of 
equivalent courses previously taken elsewhere must accompany such 
applications, together w ith a statem ent of the circumstances that would 
appear to justify the proposed action. If exemption is allowed, the 
student will be perm itted to substitute electives approved by his 
adviser.
In  the case of double registrants from the College of Agriculture and 
the College of Engineering, and in the case of students undertaking the 
combined program of this School and the Law School, additional
special provisions concerning exemptions and other course program 
matters apply as the result of the development of jo in t programs by 
the schools concerned. See the “Special M aster’s Degree Programs” 
in the section on “Degree Programs” for further inform ation concern­
ing these special procedures, the full details of which will be supplied, 
on request, by the Administrative Secretary of this School, Room B-21, 
McGraw Hall.
CONCENTRATIONS
T h e  c o n c e n t r a t io n s  in which individual students may specialize are listed in  alphabetical order below, together with the degree program to which they apply. As indicated earlier, special programs 
may be arranged for qualified students, and the regulations governing 
such concentrations may be found in part under the section entitled 
“Degree Programs” and in part under the special concentration head­
ing at the end of this section.
ACCOUNTING (M.B.A. DEGREE)
A student may pursue either of two accounting concentrations de­
pending on his vocational aim. T he first may be designated general 
and is designed to fit the student for a position in the accounting de­
partm ent of a business or a governmental agency; the second, the pro­
fessional, is designed to prepare the student for a career in public 
accounting and fulfills the academic requirem ents for the Certified 
Public Accountant certificate in New York State.
T H E  G E N E R A L A C C O U N T IN G  P R O G R A M . . .T h e  general ac­
counting concentration is flexible, depending on the student’s prepa­
ration prior to entering the School and his proposed vocational 
objective. A student electing the general accounting concentration 
must fulfill the following requirem ents in accounting plus all other 
School requirements: (1) Complete BPA 112, Advanced Accounting; 
and BPA 210, Cost Accounting; and (2) complete six additional hours 
of accounting work to be selected from the remaining courses listed 
under accounting in the “Description of Courses.”
T H E  PROFESSIONAL A C C O U N T IN G  P R O G R A M . . .Because of 
the complicated nature of certain requirem ents for the Certified Public 
Accountant certificate, the student contem plating the professional ac­
counting program should consult w ith a member of the accounting 
staff at the earliest possible date prior to or immediately after initial 
registration. However, this much may be said here— the New York State 
Education D epartm ent requires applicants to any part of the examina­
tion in certified public accountancy to have been graduated from a 
college offering an accounting curriculum  registered by the State Edu­
cation D epartm ent and to have completed the following courses and 
credit hours: Liberal arts, 48; business subjects, 60 (including account­
ing, 24; law, 8; finance, 8; economics, 6; and other business subjects,
14); and electives, 12. These requirem ents may be met by combining 
undergraduate work with the work offered in  this School; bu t before 
this School will certify that a student has completed the above curricu­
lum, it will require submission of official records in evidence thereof. 
Students who have not completed these requirem ents will not be 
certified to the New York State Education Department.
A student who plans to fulfill the academic requirem ents for the 
C.P.A. cenificate (New York) should elect BPA 217, Governmental 
Accounting, and must complete the following program of courses in 
addition to BPA 112 and 113, Advanced Accounting:
1st T e r m  2 d  T erm
150. In troduction  to Business L aw ........................................................  3
151. Law of Com mercial T ran sac tio n s............................................... 3
210. Cost A ccounting ..................................................................................  3
212. Cost an d  B udgetary C o n tro l.........................................................  3
214. T a x  A ccounting ................................................................................. 3
216. A ud iting  P rocedure ..........................................................................  3
250. Law of Business Associations......................................................... 3
Students who plan to take the second-year professional accounting 
concentration, described immediately above, are advised to complete a 
year’s work in accounting, where possible, before entering the School. 
I t is possible to complete the work of the professional accounting con­
centration w ithout such pre-entrance accounting work, b u t this requires 
a very rigid schedule during the students’ two years in  the School. More­
over, if they have not received credit for at least three semester hours of 
work in the general field of finance before entering this School, they 
must take six hours of work in finance beyond the three-hour first-year 
course. Students must decide at the beginning of their first year 
whether they wish to take the special professional accounting concen­
tration. Otherwise, they will have to spend an additional year in the 
School to complete the required work. In  special cases, accounting 
students may be allowed to substitute other courses for BPA 204 
and 232.
A C C O U N T IN G  IN T E R N S H IP S . .  For students with outstanding 
records, accounting internships may be arranged during their second 
year of study. Internships involve approxim ately six weeks of work— 
for which students are reimbursed at approxim ately the rate for jun ior 
accountants—during the winter months w ith cooperating public ac­
counting firms.
AGRICULTURAL MANAGEMENT 
(M.B.A. or M.P.A. Degree)
T his concentration is designed especially for students who have com­
pleted undergraduate programs in agriculture at Cornell or elsewhere,
and who wish to pursue work in the fundamentals of business and pub­
lic adm inistration together with advanced study in agricultural man­
agement. For this purpose this School and the College of Agricul­
ture have combined their resources. There are substantial oppor­
tunities in the agricultural industries and in governmental agencies 
dealing with agriculture for persons possessing this combined back­
ground.
T H E  P R O G R A M  I N  M A N A G E M E N T  OF A G R IC U L T U R A L  
IN D U S T R IE S . . .Commencing with the school year of 1956-1957, an 
expanded special program—w ithin the agricultural management con­
centration—is being offered. This program consists of appropriate in­
troductory work both in  this School and the Cornell College of Agri­
culture, followed by BPA 285 and 286, Seminars in the Management 
of Agricultural Industries, and related advanced work chosen with 
the approval of the student’s adviser.
O T H E R  P R O G R A M S I N  A G R IC U L T U R A L  M A N A G E M E N T .  . . 
In  addition to the above, programs may be arranged—also within the 
agricultural management concentration—in the following fields of 
study: Management of Agricultural Cooperatives, Agricultural Credit 
Administration, Agricultural Marketing, Governmental Agricultural 
Policy and Administration, and Resources Management. T he potential 
combination of courses offered in this School and in the College of 
Agriculture that would satisfy the objectives in each of these special 
fields is too great to perm it elaboration in  this Announcement. More 
detailed.inform ation will be supplied on request by the Administrative 
Secretary of this School.
SPECIAL PRO VISIO N S FOR S T U D E N T S  I N  T H E  C O R N E LL  
COLLEGE OF A G R I C U L T U R E . . .A fourth-year student registered 
in the College of Agriculture may be adm itted w ithout the formality 
of double registration provided he files and obtains acceptance of his 
application by the School with the approval of his College. T he fourth- 
year work of such a student, taken in conformity with an approved 
program, will be accepted in satisfaction of the first 30 credit hours of 
the total of 60 credit hours necessary for the M aster’s degree in business 
or public administration. In  this approved fourth-year program, the 
Faculty of the College of Agriculture permits its students to count 
toward their social studies requirem ent up to 9 hours from courses in 
business and public administration, except courses in statistics and 
accounting.
In  the student’s fifth year, he should first plan to take such common 
core courses as are required during the second-year program (see the 
previous section of this Announcement) of all prospective M.B.A. or 
M.P.A. candidates. Of his rem aining semester hours (normally at least
18) in that same year, at least one-half will normally be taken in the 
G raduate School of Business and Public Adm inistration, and the re­
m ainder will generally be taken from work at the graduate level offered 
in the College of Agriculture. Programs will be worked out w ith the 
advice of a Jo in t Advisory Committee of the two schools to best 
promote the student’s career prospects in  his chosen field. Such fields 
may include any of those outlined above.
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT (M.B.A. Degree)
T he program in business management is offered in recognition of 
the high premium  which m odern business places upon the skills of 
organizing, planning, coordinating, directing, supervising, analyzing, 
and evaluating. T he growth in size of business enterprises, their com­
plexity and specialization, the necessity for rapid and continuous adap­
tation in  policies and methods, the recent trends toward decentraliza­
tion in both decision-making and operations—all place new emphasis 
upon the over all knowledge and skills and upon the staff activities 
assisting in coordination and control. T he concentration in business 
management will stress the adm inistrative process as such, particularly 
in its policy-making and in its unifying and coordinating functions.
T he business management program is arranged to meet the needs of 
those students who look toward general rather than specialized careers, 
those who expect to operate businesses of their own, and those who are 
interested in  such positions as staff assistants, management consultants, 
or general supervisors. T he program is also designed for those students 
who prefer not to choose a field of specialization b u t to prepare them ­
selves, through fundam ental training, to assume responsibility and 
leadership in any business field in which they later find opportunities. 
Requirem ents of this concentration are listed below.
1st T e r m  2d T erm
200. Business Policy F o rm u la tio n .........................................................  3
223. Advanced Business M anagem ent.................................................. 3
*202. H um an  R elations in  A d m in is tra tio n ...........................................  3
•C ollective Bargaining, M ediation, and  A rb itra tion
(ILR  500) .............................................................................................  3 o r 3
|120. D evelopm ent of the Am erican Economy and  Business
E n te rp r is e .............................................................................................  3
•j-121. R ecent Economic and  Business C hanges................................... 3
f209. Small Business M anagem ent........................................................... 3
-j-222. C om parative Business A dm in is tra tio n ......................................... 3
+233. M anagem ent Surveys: O rganization and  M ethods.................. 3
•O p tional: one course requ ired . 
•{-Optional: th ree  courses required .
CITY MANAGEMENT (M.PA. Degree)
A concentration in c i ty  m a n a g e m e n t  is offered for the student who is 
preparing for a career service as a professional city manager, or a 
chief administrative officer, and who comes preferably with an under­
graduate background in engineering, economics, government, or busi­
ness administration.
A student electing this concentration will pursue during his first year 
substantially the same basic program as other students bu t with the 
option of two or three additional courses. In  the second year he can 
select from a wide range of courses offered in this School, the College 
of Architecture, the College of Engineering, and the Law School. A 
typical second-year program will include six hours in BPA 218-219, 
M unicipal Administration, three hours of BPA 232, Private Enter­
prise and Public Policy, and a m inim um  of 21 additional hours. A 
student preparing in this area will select his second-year work, with 
the approval of his adviser, from among the following courses:
1st Term, 2d T e rm
218-219. M unicipal A dm inistration  .................................................... 3 3
201. Sem inar in  Public  A d m in is tra tio n ................................... 3
203. Sem inar in  Public Personnel A dm inistration  ...............  3
204. T h e  G overnm ental Process .................................................. 3
205. State A dm inistration  ............................................................... 3
217. G overnm ental A ccounting .................................................... 3
225. M anagem ent of Public  Business E n terp rises.................  3
233. M anagem ent Surveys: O rganization and  M ethods. . . .  3
245. G overnm ental Fiscal M anagem ent ................................. 3
247. Investm ent in G overnm ent Securities ..............................  3
275. P rocurem ent .............................................................................. 3
Principles of City and R egional P lan n in g  (Arch. 710) 3
Traffic E ngineering (Eng. 2620) .........................................  3
Public  H ealth  (Eng. 2509) ....................................................  3
City P lann ing  Practice (Arch. 711) ................................... 3
M unicipal Sanitation  (Eng. 2 5 3 2 ) .......................................  3
P lann ing  A dm inistration  (Arch. 716)................................  2
P lann ing  and  Zoning Law (Arch. 717) ............................  2
Public Problem s in  U rban  L and  Use (Arch. 7 1 5 ) ............ 2
Sem inar in City and  Regional P lann ing  (Arch. 714). . .  2
H ousing (Arch. 713) ............................................................... 2
H istory of City P lann ing  (Arch. 700) ..............................  3
T ax a tio n  (Agr. Econ. 138) ....................................................  3
FINANCE (M.B.A. or M.P.A. Degree)
T he adm inistration of financial affairs in business and government 
plays a critically im portant role in adm inistration. I t is essential, there­
fore, that the student of administrative processes possess a broad under­
standing of the function of finance, its mechanisms, and the operation 
of the financial system. Moreover, considering the intricate interrela­
tionships between business and government in the realm of finance, it 
is equally essential that all students of finance understand something 
of the problems of both business finance and government finance. T he 
two programs outlined below are designed to prom ote such under­
standing, while at the same time allowing adequate specialization for 
those planning for careers in either business or government.
T H E  BUSINESS FIN A N C E  P R O G R A M  (M.B.A.). . .T h e  program in 
business finance presents an integrated treatm ent of the operational 
aspects of business and investment finance, the functions of financial 
institutions and capital markets, and the basic economic and legal 
framework of financial organization. I t is designed to meet the needs 
of students who look forward to specialized careers in the financial 
m anagement of business and to careers in commercial, savings, and 
investment banking, financial counseling, and investment management.
T he requirements for the finance concentration include the courses 
listed below. By inclusion of electives in other areas of instruction, 
greater emphasis may be placed on certain specialized phases of the 
subject. BPA 214, T ax  Accounting, and BPA 220, Public Utilities, are 
strongly urged for students interested in investment analysis and 
management.
1st T e r m  2d  T e rm
140. Finance .................................................................................................  3
*215. F inancial A counting ..................................................................... 3
*220. Public  U t i l i t ie s ..................................................................................  3
*240. Analysis of Am erican Industries (4 h o u r s ) ................................  2 and  2
243. F inancial M anagem ent ...................................................................  3
244. Investm ent M anagem ent ............................................................... 3
*246. F inancial Institu tions and C apital M a rk e ts ............................  3
*247. Investm ent in  G overnm ent S e c u rit ie s ......................................  «
•O p tional: three  courses requ ired .
T H E  PUBLIC FIN A N C E  P R O G R A M  (M.P.A.). . .Specialization is 
offered in  public finance administration for those planning careers as 
financial consultants or management counselors working with public 
bodies. High-caliber, well-trained specialists are needed at all levels of 
government. This functional field includes a wide range of related 
areas: public budgeting, governmental accounting and auditing, p u r­
chasing, debt administration, inventory and property controls, tax 
adm inistration, and financial reporting.
A student preparing in this area will elect second-year work, with 
the approval of his adviser, from among the following courses:
1st T e rm  2 d  T e rm
210. Cost A c c o u n tin g ................................................................................  3
214. T ax  A ccounting ................................................................................  3
215. F inancial A ccounting .....................................................................  3
217. G overnm ental A ccounting ............................................................. 3
1st T e r m  2d  T erm
225. M anagem ent of Public  Business Enterprises ........................ 3
243. F inancial M anagem ent ...................................................................  3
244. Investm ent M anagem ent ............................................................... 3
245. G overnm ental Fiscal M a n a g e m e n t.............................................  3
246. Financial Institu tions and  C apital M arkets ....................  3
247. Investm ent in  G overnm ent Securities ..................................... 3
275. Procurem ent ......................................................................................  3
T ax a tio n  (Agr. Econ. 138) ............................................................  3
Federal Public  Finance (Econ. 5 7 5 ) ..........   3
Public  Finance (Econ. 5 7 5 ) ............................................................  3
N ational Incom e and  W ealth  (Econ. 3 0 9 ) ................................  3
Money, Currency, and B anking (Econ. 203-204)...................  3 3
Financial H istory of the  U nited  States (Econ. 2 3 1 ) ............... 3
HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION 
(M.B.A. or M.P.A. Degree)
T he concentration in  hospital administration is designed to prepare 
students for the rapidly expanding role of the m odern hospital ad­
m inistrator operating under either private or governmental auspices.
W hile individuals with work experience in  this and related fields 
will not be excluded, the program is oriented prim arily toward those 
from the age group of twenty-four to thirty, whose undergraduate or 
other professional work has been bu t recently completed.
T he general framework of this concentration is built around two 
years of work in residence including short periods of field training.
T H E  P R O G R A M  IN  R E SID E N C E . . .T h e  work in residence is built 
around four main categories of materials, outlined below. In  general, 
the student will take the largest part of his work in categories 1 and 3 
during his first year and in  2 and 4 during his second. Those whose 
previous education and experience have included a portion of 1 and 2 
will have opportunity for a more than usual concentration upon 3. 
Similarly, those whose prior professional training has equipped them 
in much of 3 will be able to give greater weight to 1 and 2. All 
students, whatever their background, would give equal attention to 
category 4. These categories are as follows:
1. General administrative practice. This includes work in organiza­
tion, hum an relations, supervision, communication, policy formula­
tion, planning, control, and administrative behavior. T aught prim arily 
by the case method, courses in this category draw heavily upon existing 
courses, which are already designed for broad administrative applica­
tion.
2. Specific management practice. T his includes more specialized 
course work in finance, statistics, accounting, procurement, m aterial 
and cost control, methods analysis, personnel management and indus­
trial and community relations, capital budgeting, and p lant m ain­
tenance. In addition, attention will be given to the development— 
with considerable emphasis upon case materials—of skills in conduct­
ing staff meetings and problem-solving conferences, and to the acqui­
sition of skills in oral and written reporting.
3. Health program. This work is designed to familiarize the adminis­
trative generalist with broad community patient-care needs, and the 
general methodologies, equipm ent, objectives, values, and behavior 
patterns of the several professional groups involved in the work of the 
hospital. Those not prepared in this area from previous education will 
receive an orientation in medicine, psychiatry, nutrition , social service, 
and related specializations. T his work will also provide students with 
an appropriate understanding of the social and economic aspects of 
medical care.
4. Hospital practice. This is capstone work designed to apply general 
administrative knowledge and practice to the specialized situation of 
the hospital. I t  covers such problems of hospital organization and m an­
agement as involve nursing service, purchasing, maintenance, social 
service, dietary and medical services, and adm itting procedures. This 
work is conducted largely through seminars and practical field work 
in hospitals.
FIELD T R A IN IN G .  . .Academic work is enhanced by carefully super­
vised field training, and the program in hospital adm inistration will 
consist of such field work for appropriate periods in selected hospitals. 
During these periods the progress of the student is reviewed jointly 
with the student and his supervisor.
F U R T H E R  I N F O R M A T I O N . . .See also the first section of this pub­
lication for inform ation concerning the “Sloan Institu te of Hospital 
Adm inistration.” For further details concerning the content of the 
degree program in hospital administration, write to the Director, Sloan 
Institute of Hospital Adm inistration, in  care of this School.
MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS 
(M.B.A. Degree)
This concentration is designed for students interested in professional 
careers in economics in industry and government. Increasing oppor­
tunities for such careers are developing among the staffs of large 
industrial corporations, banks, insurance companies, merchandising 
firms, and foreign-trade organizations as well as w ithin many depart­
ments of federal and state government.
T he program is designed to enable the student to acquire some 
competence in the analysis of economic affairs. More particularly, the
student may expect to be concerned with such matters as forecasts of 
general business conditions; analyses of the economic position of par­
ticular industries or segments of the economy, trends in material and 
component prices, trends in money supply and interest rates, and the 
economic impact of governmental policies; the production of data 
essential for the development of m arketing price structures; the study 
of special foreign economic situations; and the development of other 
types of studies which are greatly aided by a knowledge of economic 
and statistical theory, data, and techniques.
For a student to undertake this program some undergraduate work 
in economics, particularly in economic theory, is considered almost 
essential. If a student has an inadequate undergraduate foundation in 
economics, he should plan to remedy this deficiency by taking as extra 
work one or more suitable courses during his first year in this School.
T he subject m atter of BPA 130, Managerial Economics, and BPA 
232, Private Enterprise and Public Policy, both of which are required 
of all students, is relevant to this concentration. In addition, to fulfill 
the requirements of this concentration, a student must plan to take 
during his first and second years 21 hours of work, to be selected with 
the guidance of his adviser from among the following:
1st T e rm  2d  T e rm
120. Developm ent of the  A m erican Economy and
Business E nterprise  .....................................................................  3
121. Recent Economic and  Business Changes ...............................  3
230. Business Policy and Economic Instability  ..............................  3
231. C om petitive B ehavior and  Public P o l ic y ................................  3
239. Business Forecasting .......................................................................  3
240. Analysis of Am erican Industries (4 hours) ..............................  2 and  2
246. F inancial In stitu tions and  C apital M a rk e ts ............................. 3
262. M arketing Research .......................................................................  3
*-----. G raduate  Sem inars in  Economics ............................................ 3 3
*T his work m ay be selected from  am ong ap propria te  g raduate  sem inars in  the 
D epartm ent of Economics of the College of Arts and  Sciences.
MARKETING (M.B.A. Degree)
T he responsibilities of the m arketing sector of the economy are to 
encourage the consumption of goods and services and to provide for the 
orderly movement of these commodities through productive stages to 
ultim ate consumption. T he tremendous productive capacity of this 
country and the growing flow of new products from technical labora­
tories underline the im portance of these responsibilities. M anagement 
defines markets, strengthens the sales organization and distributive 
channel in  order to reach these markets, plans and administers pro­
motional programs, and maintains close watch of customer require­
ments and competitor strategy to guide it in establishing pricing and 
product development policies.
T he m a r k e t in g  concentration has been designed for students p lan­
ning to accept positions in m anufacturing sales organizations, retailing 
and wholesaling firms, and specialized facilitating agencies. Emphasis 
is placed upon current developments in the field, the close relationship 
between m arketing and government and between m arketing and other 
activities of the business enterprise, and the need for revising policies 
and methods to meet changing conditions. Requirem ents of this con­
centration are listed below.
1st Term, 2d T e rm
160. M arketing ........................................................................................... 3
262. M arketing R e se a rc h ........................................................................ 3
269. M arketing Sem inar ........................................................................  3
*261. Sales M anagem ent ............................................................................ 3
*263. R eta iling  .............................................................................................  3
*264. A dvertising M anagem ent ............................................................... 3
*266. Foreign M a rk e tin g ............................................................................  3
*275. Procurem ent ....................................................................................... 3
■{•200. Business Policy Form ulation  ........................................................  3
-j-202. H u m an  R elations in  A dm inistra tion  .......................................  3
•j-209. Small Business M anagem ent ........................................................  3
f222. C om parative Business A dm in istra tion  .....................................  3
-j-230. Business Policy and  Economic I n s ta b i l i ty ............................... 3
■j-231. Com petitive B ehavior an d  Public  P o l ic y ..................................  3
•j-239. Business Forecasting .......................................................................  3
♦O ptional: two courses required .
-j-Optional: two courses required .
PERSONNEL RELATIONS (M.B.A. or M.P.A. Degree)
T his concentration in p e r s o n n e l  r e la t i o n s  is designed for students 
who are interested in the policies and methods developed by business 
and public agencies for dealing w ith the people who work for them. 
T he selection, compensation, and training of personnel and the de­
velopment of man-power resources is one of the most im portant and 
difficult tasks of the m odern manager. T h e  personnel function in all 
large enterprises now requires the skill of a professional staff. Person­
nel managers and their assistants have steadily acquired higher status 
and broader influence as labor costs, labor relations, and the problems 
of maximizing production through improved m anagement and m oti­
vation have become more im portant concerns of management.
In addition to increased opportunities for staff personnel specialists 
in business and government, line officials, including top management, 
are finding more and more need for knowledge of personnel manage­
m ent in  getting results through others.
T h e  requirem ents for this concentration can be fulfilled by a pro­
gram of courses including, with the approval of a student’s adviser,
(1) three courses from among those listed immediately below and
(2) three additional courses, selected from those listed below and from
among the wide range of graduate courses in or related to personnel 
relations offered in other divisions of the University, and especially in 
the School of Industrial and Labor Relations. For example, courses are 
available in labor union history and administration, industrial edu­
cation, labor market economics, industrial psychology, various aspects 
of collective bargaining, social security, wage and salary adm inistration, 
job analysis, and hum an relations.
1st T e rm  2 d  T e rm
101. Personnel M anagem ent .....................................................  3 o r 3
202. H um an R elations in  A dm inistration  ....................................... 3
203. Sem inar in  Public Personnel A dm inistration  ........................ 3
255. Sem inar in  Business and  In dustria l P e rs o n n e l ......................  3
Collective Bargaining, M ediation, and  A rb itra tion  (ILR 
5°°) ...................................................................................................  3 o r 3
PRODUCTION (M.B.A. Degree)
T he organization and management of productive effort has been a 
constant challenge to business administrators since the beginning of 
the Industrial Revolution. D uring the last fifty years the rate of change 
in productive activity has accelerated rapidly. Dramatic progress has 
been made on the technical front as evidenced by the steady increase 
in worker productivity, culm inating currently in such developments 
as autom ation and the use of electronic computers. T he rise of the 
scientific management movement has marked an equally noteworthy 
development in the management of the technical aspects of production. 
At the same time the increasingly intricate relationships of government 
to productive processes has m eant that more and more public ad­
ministrators, particularly those involved in civil-military activities, are 
finding knowledge of productive processes essential.
Dramatic though these developments have been, there is a growing 
realization that the scientific management approach must be modified 
in order to meet more effectively the complex problems of today. First, 
we must find ways of integrating the findings of research in the human- 
relations area into the techniques of scientific management. In  the 
second place, we need to develop more adequate methods of analysis 
and evaluation so as to improve the quality of production management 
decisions. T hird , ways must be found for more effectively relating 
decisions in this area to the total administrative process involving the 
other m ajor divisions of the enterprise. Finally, in order to deal com­
petently with the increasing complexity of production decisions in the 
social, economic, and political climate in which business operates, it is 
im portant that we develop approaches that will be useful in this 
broader frame of reference.
Consequently, throughout the concentration in production, atten­
tion is focused on the im portance of hum an relations, on the improve­
ment of decision-making ability, and on the development of a broader
point of view with respect to marketing, finance, accounting, and other 
internal activities on the one hand, and external influences on the 
other. Emphasis is placed on the development of administrative rather 
than technical abilities. Subject m atter has been chosen with a view 
toward developing concepts and approaches which will be useful in 
the productive phase of any activity whether in a factory, a bank, a 
retail store, a clerical departm ent, or from the point of view of the 
adm inistration or control of production activities in m ilitary or civil 
public adm inistration.
T he requirem ents for the production concentration can be fulfilled 
by either of two programs, one applicable to nonengineers and the 
other suitable for students w ith an engineering background.
T H E  P R O G R A M  FOR N O N E N G IN E E R S . . .In  the case of students 
with an undergraduate background other than engineering, it should 
be emphasized at the outset that it is entirely feasible to elect a pro­
duction concentration. T here are increasing opportunities, particularly 
in production situations where the technical content of the business is 
not high, where there are distinct advantages to a more liberal back­
ground. This is especially true for individuals concerned w ith pro­
ductive effort from a governmental poin t of view. And even in situa­
tions where the work is technical in nature, it  is perfectly reasonable 
for the student to expect to acquire the necessary technical knowledge 
on the job. For students with a nontechnical background, a produc­
tion concentration should include at least 15 hours selected from the 
following courses:
1st Term. 2d  T erm
101. Personnel M anagem ent ................................................................ 3
170. E lem ents of Production—1............................................................. 3
171. E lem ents of P roduction—I I ..........................................................  3
270. Factory M a n a g e m e n t........................................................................ 3
271. M anufacturing  Policy D eterm ination  .......................................  3
272. M anufacturing  Analysis .................................................................  3
275. P rocurem ent ....................................................................................... 3
Collective Bargaining (IL R  5 0 0 ) ..................................................  3
T H E  P R O G R A M  FOR S T U D E N T S  W I T H  P R IO R  W O R K  IN  
E N G IN E E R IN G . . A  production concentration may be specially de­
signed for a student with an engineering background, w ith the ap­
proval of his adviser. For example, a suitable concentration m ight 
be developed by substituting appropriate engineering courses for BPA 
170 and 171; the concentration m ight then include a program  of 
courses selected from the above list.
PUBLIC MANAGEMENT (M.P.A.)
T he public management concentration is designed for those who 
wish a broad understanding of public adm inistration such as m ight be
appropriate for students desiring to enter the public service through 
the Federal Service Entrance Examination, the New York State Public 
Administration Internships examination, and the Foreign Service 
examination, as well as for those planning to enter the jo in t program 
in adm inistration and law, described elsewhere in this Announcement. 
T his concentration is also suitable for a student with undergraduate 
training in a technical subject such as engineering.
T he p u b l i c  m a n a g e m e n t  program is based upon the administrative 
foundation laid in the first year of core work and will provide the stu­
dent with more advanced, though still broadly oriented, work in 
program operations of governmental institutions at the international, 
federal, state, or local levels as well as advanced work in the im portant 
functional and supporting areas of personnel and civil service proce­
dures, public budgeting and fiscal management, and organization and 
methods work. Those who wish to emphasize a particular institutional 
framework may wish to consider either the federal or the international 
adm inistration options w ithin this concentration, or the city manage­
m ent concentration described elsewhere.
All students in  the p u b l i c  m a n a g e m e n t  concentration must, during 
their first and second year, complete the following work as well as that 
required under one of the three options outlined immediately below 
this listing.
G E N E R A L PUBLIC A D M IN IS T R A T I O N  O P T IO N .  . .S tu d e n ts  
wishing to continue in a broad approach to public adm inistration must, 
in addition to the four courses outlined above, complete Course 208, 
Comparative Public Administration, together with 3 hours of work 
selected from among Courses 218-219, M unicipal Administration; 
Course 205, State Administration; Course 221, Seminar in Federal 
Administration; and Course 207, International A dm inistration and 
Foreign Operations.
FEDERAL A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  O P T IO N . . .In  addition to the four 
courses outlined above, this option requires completion of Course 221, 
Seminar in Federal Administration, together with 6 hours of additional 
work selected with the approval of the student’s adviser. Such work 
may be selected from among, for example, Courses 180-181, T rans­
portation; Course 225, Management of Public Business Enterprises; 
Course 234, Administrative Applications of High-Speed Computers; 
Course 235, Seminar in M ilitary Management and Civil-Military Re­
lations; Course 238, Seminar in Organizational Behavior; Course 247,
201. Sem inar in  Public A d m in is tra tio n .........................
203. Sem inar in  Public Personnel A dm inistration  . . . .  
233. M anagem ent Surveys: O rganization and  M ethods
245. G overnm ental Fiscal M a n a g em en t..........................





Investment in Government Securities; Govt. 216, T he American Presi­
dency; Agr. Econ. 138, Taxation; Agr. Econ. 502, Federal Public 
Finance; or Soc. 304, Bureaucratic Organizations.
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  A N D  FO R E IG N  O P E R A T IO N S  O P T I O N . . .  
In  addition to the four courses outlined above, this option requires com­
pletion of Course 207, International A dm inistration and Foreign Oper­
ations, together with 6 hours of additional work selected with the ap­
proval of the student’s adviser. Such work may be selected from among, 
for example, Course 208, Comparative Public Adm inistration; Course 
222, Comparative Business Administration; Course 238, Seminar in O r­
ganizational Behavior; Soc. 304, Bureaucratic Organizations; course 
work in international economics in the D epartm ent of Economics in the 
College of Arts and Sciences; work in comparative government and 
political theory or international law and politics in  the D epartm ent 
of Government in the College of Arts and Sciences; work in com­
parative labor relations and social legislation in the School of Indus­
trial and Labor Relations; or appropriate work in the D epartm ent of 
Sociology and Anthropology in the College of Arts and Sciences.
O T H E R  P O SSIB IL IT IE S . . .T he  student may, of course, use his elec­
tive hours to supplement either the breadth or depth of his adminis­
trative understanding. In  so doing, he is encouraged to consider rele­
vant work oriented toward business adm inistration as well as public 
adm inistration. T his is particularly recommended for those antici­
pating careers in  the regulatory commissions or other agencies having 
close relationships w ith the industrial, commercial, or agricultural 
communities. In  addition, the student may wish to consider supple­
mentary work in economics either in this School or in the D epartm ent 
of Economics in  the College of Arts and Sciences, or appropriate 
advanced work elsewhere in the University.
For more specialized programs in  public adm inistration the student 
should consider the opportunities outlined under the concentration 
headings of Agricultural Management, City M anagement, Finance, 
Hospital Adm inistration, Personnel Relations, and Transportation. 
In  addition, under the “Special” concentration heading, it is possible 
for the m ature student to take advantage of unusual combinations 
of work available through both this School and other Cornell educa­
tional units and to develop an integrated program tailored to his 
special interests. All these programs may be designed so that advanced 
work at the doctoral level is also facilitated.
TRANSPORTATION (M.B.A. or M.P.A. Degree)
T his concentration is designed to meet the needs of students in ter­
ested i»-careers in  the transportation industries, in  the managem ent of
the transportation activities of industrial and commercial enterprises, 
and in the public regulation and operation of transportation. In 
accordance with the general policy of the School a student entering 
this concentration will pursue during the first year the same core pro­
gram as other students. He must also take courses BPA 180-181, 
Transportation, 3 hours each term, and BPA 150, Introduction to 
Business Law, 3 hours first term.
For the M.B.A. degree the required courses of the second year are 
as follows:
1st T e r m  2d T erm
200. Business Policy F o rm u la t io n ......................................................  3
220. Public U tilities ......................................................  3
151. Law of Com mercial T ransactions ............................................................ 3
280. T ran sp o rta tio n  S e m in a r .................................................................
281. Indu stria l Traffic M anagem ent ................................................................  3
282. A ir T ran sp o rta tio n  Sem inar ........................................................  3
A normal second-year program will also include the core course BPA 
232, Private Enterprise and Public Policy, 3 hours, and at least 9 
additional hours to be selected by the student with the approval of 
his adviser.
For the M.P.A. degree a student must take BPA 200, 220, 280 and 
282 listed above, the core course, BPA 232, and, in addition, a substan­
tial am ount of work chosen with the approval of his adviser among 
the following areas of study: Constitutional Law, Administiative 
Law, City Management, Federal Adm inistration, City and Regional 
Planning.
SPECIAL (M.B.A. or M.P.A. Degree)
In  appropriate circumstances, a second-year student will be perm itted 
to complete a s p e c ia l  concentration under the supervision and guidance 
of a Faculty committee. Such a special concentration, for example, 
m ight be worked out in resources management or in economic and 
business history.
A special concentration will normally include from 15 to 21 hours 
of work during the second year, in addition to the required hours of 
second-year core courses. These 15 to 21 hours may include approved 
courses in this School or elsewhere in the University, special reading 
or research courses, and possibly a research project to be carried out 
in the field. T he program will be devised to fit the needs of the stu­
dent and the requirements of the selected field of study. Satisfactory 
performance may be tested by special reports and general examinations 
(oral and written) as well as by course records. Credit allowed for 
work accomplished outside formal scheduled courses will be deter­
mined by the Faculty committee as approved by the Dean.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
I
n  a d d it i o n  to the courses listed below, many appropriate courses 
given in other divisions of the University are open to students in 
the School. T he wide range of work offered at Cornell University makes 
it possible for students in  the School to elect courses bearing directly 
on special areas of student interest such as economics, government, 
labor relations, production management, agricultural problems, and 
food and nutrition.
A numerical index of courses is given at the end of this section.
A C C O U N TIN G
110. P R IN C IP L E S  OF A C C O U N T I N G .  F irst term . C redit three  hours. M r. Shan­
non. E xam inations as necessary, T , W, or T h , 7-9 p.m.
Analytical developm ent of princip les and  procedures underly ing  financial sta te ­
m ents— the accounting cycle. P rim ary  em phasis is directed  to the  analysis of business 
transactions and the financial inform ation  afforded thereby.
111. M A N A G E R I A L  A C C O U N T I N G .  Second term . C redit th ree  hours. Messrs. 
T hom as and  Bierm an. E xam inations as necessary, T , W , o r T h , 7-9 p.m .
Accounting for m anagerial control; cost p lanning; inventory valuation , job  order, 
process, and  standard  cost procedures; budgeting; corporate  accounting; consoli­
dated  statem ents; fu n d  sources and  applications; in troduction  to fu n d  accounting 
for governm ental units. Prerequisi te:  A ccounting 110 o r equivalent.
112. A D V A N C E D  A C C O U N T I N G .  F irst term . C redit th ree  hours. M r. Bierm an. 
Problem s of incom e determ ination  and  allocation; the  admission, valuation , and
presenta tion  of each typical asset and  equity  elem ent in  a balance sheet and  the 
re la ted  revenue and expense aspects; analysis an d  in te rp re ta tio n  of financial sta te­
m ents according to varying philosophies; special topics—sinking funds, special re ­
serves, and  operating  schedules. Prerequisi te:  A ccounting 111 or equivalent.
113. A D V A N C E D  A C C O U N T I N G .  Second term . C redit three  hours. M r. Bierm an. 
Accounting for partnerships; consignments; branch  and  hom e office relationships;
insurance; consolidated statem ents; foreign exchange; estates and  trusts; reorgan i­
zations; realization and liqu ida tion  proceedings. Prerequisi te :  A ccounting 112.
210. C O S T  A C C O U N T I N G .  First term . C redit three  hours. M r. Thom as.
Basic cost classifications and  records; analysis of m anufactu ring  cost com ponents— 
m aterial, labor, and burden. Job  o rder and  process cost systems. In tro d u ctio n  to 
s tandard  costs. Cost reports fo r m anagem ent. Prerequisi te :  A ccounting 111 or 
equivalent.
212. C O S T  A N D  B U D G E T A R Y  C O N T R O L .  Second term . C redit th ree  hours. Mr. 
Thom as.
T h e  use of budgets and cost analyses to aid  m anagem ent to  m inim ize m anu fac tu r­
ing, d istribu tion , and adm inistrative costs. P a rticu lar em phasis is given to standard  
cost systems and  flexible budgets as tools for cost control. Prereq u is i te : Accounting
213. A C C O U N T I N G  T H E O R Y . F irst term . C redit three  hours. M r. Thom as. 
Accounting concepts and  procedures w ith  em phasis on the definition and  d e te r­
m ination  of periodic income. P articu lar em phasis is given to the m easurem ent of 
revenue, the absorption of costs, and  the sh ifting  price level. Prerequisi te:  Accounting 
111 or its equivalent.
214. T A X  A C C O U N T I N G .  Second term . C redit three hours. Mr. Shannon.
Federal incom e tax provisions and procedures are emphasized; problem s of com ­
p u tin g  gross incom e, deductions, credits against net incom e, and tax liability; p rep a ­
ra tion  of tax  returns; special taxes—social security, corporate, estate, and  excise 
taxes; com parison of comm ercial accounting practices and  tax accounting provisions. 
Prerequisi te:  A ccounting 111 or equivalent.
215. F IN A N C IA L  A C C O U N T I N G .  First term . C redit three hours. M r. Holmes. 
E xam inations of the principles, rules, and  conventions underly ing the construction
of financial statem ents, including consolidated statem ents, w ith particu la r view to 
providing an understand ing  of the possibilities and  lim ita tions of financial statem ent 
analysis. F inancial reporting  practices and the techniques of statem ent analysis 
will be stressed. A tten tion  will be given to the financial reporting  requirem ents of 
security regulation  agencies. Prerequisi te:  Accounting 111 or its equivalent.
216. A U D I T I N G  P R O C E D U R E .  F irst term . C redit three  hours. Mr. Bierm an. 
Investigation of systems of in te rn a l control; types of audits; au d it procedures; the
au d it report and  au d ito r’s certificate; A.I.A. statem ents of au d itin g  standards; a p p li­
cation of principles in practice case. Prerequisi te:  A ccounting 112.
217. G O V E R N M E N T A L  A C C O U N T I N G .  First term . C redit three  hours. Mr. 
H illhouse.
G overnm ental accounting contrasted w ith comm ercial and  in stitu tiona l account­
ing; problem s in  fund  and  budgetary accounting; analysis of state  and  m unicipal 
financial statem ents for m anagerial and for investm ent purposes; accounting for 
m unicipal u tilities; cost accounting in  public  m anagem ent; developm ents in federal 
accounting; problem s in federal accounting. P rerequisi te:  A ccounting 111 , o r con­
sent of instructor.
A D M IN ISTRATIVE PROCESS
100. I N T R O D U C T I O N  T O  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N .  First term . C redit three hours. 
Messrs. Presthus and  T hom pson.
Study of the structures and practices comm on to governm ental, business, hospital, 
and o th er large-scale enterprises. Prim ary em phasis is placed upon  policy form ation; 
m anagem ent of financial, personnel, and  m ateria l resources, and  problem s of d irec­
tion, com m unication, and coordination. T h e  “adm inistrative process" th rough  which 
these functions are accom plished is emphasized. A com m on body of knowledge and 
concepts w ith  w hich the m ore specialized courses in  business and  public  adm in istra ­
tion may be approached is provided. Each subject is presented th rough  the  descrip­
tive lite ra tu re  of the field and  is illustra ted  by selected case m aterials draw n from 
business and  public  enterprise.
233. M A N A G E M E N T  SURV EYS: O R G A N I Z A T I O N  A N D  M E T H O D S .  Second term. 
C redit three hours. M r. Van R iper.
Concerns the  problem  of evaluating  the  effectiveness of the organization and  p ro ­
cedures of an  established enterprise o r governm ental agency and  of recom m ending 
im provem ents from  the  s tandpo in t of the outside consultant, of the  com ptroller, 
of the systems and  procedures analyst, o r of a study group  working from  w ith in  the 
organization. Consideration is given to such m atters as approaches to the m easure­
m ent of efficiency, the  organization of m anagem ent surveys, survey techniques, 
organization analysis, procedural analysis, work flow and  work d istribu tion  analysis
(especially in  clerical operations), work m easurem ent above the  level of the  indiv idual 
worker, and  the form ulation , selling, an d  carrying o u t of recom m endations. P re­
requisite:  Course 100 and , for first-year students, perm ission of the  instructor.
234. A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  A P P L I C A T I O N S  OF H IG H -SPE E D  C O M P U T E R S .  Sec­
ond  term . C redit three  hours. M r. Dale and others.
T h is  course will consider the app lication  of high-speed electronic com puters to 
adm inistrative problem s. Course will include fam iliarization  w ith  com puting  m a­
chines in  the Cornell C om puting  C enter and  others as available. Lectures and  case 
m aterials will concern such topics as analysis of adm in istrative-data  han d lin g  p ro b ­
lems, the  cu rren t use of com puters in  business and  governm ent, the  place of the 
com puting facility in the organizational structure , the  economics of high-speed 
com putation , and the  im pact of au tom atic  in form ation  on decision-m aking. P re­
requisite:  Course 100 and  consent of the  instructor.
238. S E M IN A R  I N  O R G A N I Z A T I O N A L  B E H A V I O R .  Second term . C redit three 
hours. Mr. T hom pson. Offered a lte rna te  years. T o  be given in  1956-1957.
Analysis of the processes by w hich objectives and  resources are allocated and  effort 
is in tegrated  in  large-scale organizations. Em phasis is placed on the  consequences 
for coordination  of various patte rns of d irection, control, com m unication, and  de­
cision-making. T heoretical m aterials an d  the  results of em pirical research are com ­
pared. Prerequisi te:  Course 100 an d  consent of the  instructor.
B U R E A U C R A T I C  O R G A N I Z A T I O N S  (Soc. 304). Second term . C redit three  hours. 
M r. Thom pson.
T h e  twofold objective is to fam iliarize the  studen t w ith  adm inistrative behavior 
and w ith  sociological m ethods of analyzing adm inistrative  organizations. B ureau­
cratic developm ent in different types of organizations, such as corporations, factories, 
and  unions as well as governm ental agencies. Im plications of bureaucratic  structu re  
for the m em bers of an  organization, for the  public  i t  deals w ith , and  for th e  dem o­
cratic society in w hich it prevails. P rerequisi te :  Course 100 or consent of the 
instructor.
T H E  A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  PRO CE SS  (Govt. 237). F irst term . C redit th ree  hours. 
Mr. Dotson.
An exam ination  of the  adm inistrative process in  legal term s. An investigation of 
elem ents of adm inistrative law, th e  powers, procedures, and  liabilities of adm in is­
trative officers and agencies. Case m aterials em ployed th ro u g h o u t the  course.
A G R IC U LTU R A L M ANAGEM ENT
285-286. S E M IN A R  I N  M A N A G E M E N T  OF A G R I C U L T U R A L  IN D U S T R IE S .  
T h ro u g h o u t the  year. C redit three  hours a term . M r. M cConnell.
For the  advanced study of selected problem s of adm in istra tion  and  m anagem ent 
in  industries processing farm  products o r m anufactu ring  and  d istrib u tin g  farm  
supplies and  equipm ent. Ind iv idual and  group research projects are emphasized. 
Prerequisi te:  Course 100.
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  OF P U B L IC  A G R I C U L T U R A L  P R O G R A M S  (Agr. Econ. 
237). Second term . C redit two hours. M r. Lutz.
An exam ination  of existing governm ental organization for adm in istering  and 
financing public  ag ricu ltu ra l program s; a  study of some problem s of adm in istration  
and  finance, including organization of agencies, m anagem ent of personnel, budgetary  
m anagem ent, interagency relationships (federal, state, and  local), and  relationships 
am ong federal, state, and  local levels of governm ent. A gricultural Economics 130 
o r one o r m ore courses in  governm ent and public  adm in istration  are desirable b u t 
no t requ ired  before taking this course.
BUSINESS M ANAGEM ENT
200. BUSINESS P O L I C Y  F O R M U L A T I O N .  First term . C redit three hours. Mr. Dale.
Designed, th rough  the use of the  case m ethod, to acquain t the studen t w ith 
m ajor executive problem s in  various industries and  w ith responsibilities of top 
m anagem ent in  connection therew ith . In  this process, tra in in g  is provided in  the 
diagnosis of cu rren t problem s and  in the form ulation  of sound adm inistrative policies 
and practices. Im p o rtan t topics considered include sizing up  a com pany’s situation; 
defining objectives; bu ild ing  and  m ain ta in ing  an  adm inistrative organization to 
carry o u t plans; and  reappraising  objectives an d  policies in  the  ligh t of changing 
conditions. Prerequisi te:  Course 100.
209. S M A L L  BUSINESS M A N A G E M E N T .  Second term . C redit three  hours. Mr. 
Dale.
A study of the problem s and  areas of streng th  inheren t in  the  relative position of 
th e  sm aller enterprise. T h e  m eans of m inim izing the  sm aller firm ’s disadvantages and 
m axim izing its advantages are considered in  the  follow ing areas: general m anage­
m ent, finance, technology, m arketing, and  cyclical risk. T h e  m ajo r considerations in 
in itia tin g  an  enterprise are  explored. T h e  study of sm all business case histories is a 
p rincipal vehicle for accom plishing the  objectives of the  course. T h ro u g h o u t the 
course, the  studen t relates the  general considerations to a particu la r sm all business 
enterprise. Prerequisi te:  Course 100.
220. P U B L IC  U T IL IT IE S .  First term . C redit three  hours. Mr. Holmes.
T h e  purpose is to acquain t the  studen t w ith  the  problem s of governm ent and 
business in the  relatively large segm ent of o u r economy encom passed by the  privately 
owned public  u tility  industries, especially the  electric, gas, and  telephone companies. 
Topics will include the history an d  present status of ra te  control by federal and 
state regulatory bodies, the  H old ing  Com pany Act of 1935 and corporate reorganiza­
tions thereunder, accounting systems, financial structures, problem s of grow th, and 
certain  un ique  characteristics of public  u tilities such as cost patterns, the  necessity 
for long-range budgeting, and  governm ent com petition. Prerequisi te:  Course 110.
222. C O M P A R A T I V E  BUSINESS A D M I N I S T R A T I O N .  F irst term . C redit three 
hours. Mr. Dale.
Com parative study of top m anagem ent ideology and  organization in  m ajor in ­
dustrial countries; app lication  of adm in istration  to foreign com panies and  subsid­
iaries and  branches of U nited  States companies; historical study of the  in te rnational 
m anagem ent m ovem ent. Prerequisi te:  Course 100.
223. A D V A N C E D  BUSINESS M A N A G E M E N T .  Second term . C redit th ree  hours. 
Mr. Dale.
An advanced course in  w hich the  p rim ary  topics of study w ill be (1) the  m echan­
ics of m anagem ent—a re-exam ination  of m anagem ent principles and th e ir app lica­
tion and  study of the  process of m anagem ent; (2) the  dynamics of m anagem ent— 
the im pact of personality  on  business decisions; and  (3) the  economics of m anage­
m ent—especially the  quantification  of data  fo r m anagerial decisions. Prerequisi te:  
Course 100.
225. M A N A G E M E N T  OF P U B L IC  BUSINESS E N T E R PR IS E S .  Second term . Credit 
three hours. M r. H illhouse. Offered a lte rna te  years. N ot given in 1957-1958.
A study of the  special m anagem ent problem s arising  in  a  growing area  of e n te r­
prises governed by a com bination  of business and  public  m anagem ent principles. 
Case m aterial is draw n from  public  transit systems, the  Port of New York A uthority , 
power u tilities includ ing  TVA, state tu rn p ik e  and  thruw ay au thorities, and  m unici- 
!■ pally owned utilities. A tten tion  is also given to the  investm ent aspects of revenue 
and au thority  bonds.
ECONOM IC AND BUSINESS HISTO RY
120. D E V E L O P M E N T  OF T H E  A M E R I C A N  E C O N O M Y  A N D  BUSINESS E N T E R ­
PRISE.  F irst term . C redit th ree  hours. Mr. H utchins.
A study of the  developm ent of significant features of the m odern  economy and  of 
m odern business. A tten tion  is particu larly  focused on the period 1790-1890. E uro­
pean  developm ents of significance to the U nited  States are discussed. Against the 
general economic background careful study is given to selected case studies illu stra t­
ing business organization, policy, and practice of the tim e. T h e  features and concepts 
of public  economic policy a re  studied, in  p a r t by the  case m ethod.
121. R E C E N T  E C O N O M IC  A N D  BUSINESS C H A N G ES.  Second term . C redit three 
hours. Mr. H utchins.
A continuation  of Course 120 covering the period since 1890. D om inant a tten tion  
is centered on the rise of big business and  on the  resu lting  problem s of monopoly, 
com petition, discrim ination, financing, m anagem ent, an d  public  regulation . C har­
acteristic types of business prom otion  and  m anagem ent are discussed th rough  the 
case m ethod. A tten tion  is also given to m ajor factors of national economic strength, 
including power production , technological developm ent, transporta tion  facilities and 
policy, public  and private finance, and  foreign trade and  investm ent. Course 120 is 
not a prerequisite .
ECONOMICS AND POLICY
130. M A N A G E R I A L  E C O N O M IC S.  Second term . C redit three  hours. Messrs. de 
Chazeau and  Smidt.
Emphasis is placed on identification of policy issues, recognition of alternatives, 
and the selection and  analysis of economic, accounting, and  financial da ta  as a guide 
in  decision-m aking and  policy fo rm ulation  in  a business firm or public  agencv. P a r­
ticu lar a tten tion  is given to such m anagem ent problem s as risk assum ption, p roduct 
developm ent, m arketing  and  prom otional policy, pricing, cost control, and  capital 
budgeting  in the com petitive situation  of the  firm. Class discussion is supplem ented  
by case analyses. Students w ith inadequate  tra in ing  in  economics m ust be prepared 
to do add itional background reading.
230. BUSINESS P O L I C Y  A N D  E C O N O M IC  I N S T A B IL I T Y .  F irst term . Credit 
th ree  hours. Mr. de Chazeau.
A study of problem s posed by na tiona l em ploym ent objectives for o u r private 
enterprise system. G overnm ent monetary-fiscal policies, existing and  proposed, are 
studied  from the view point of the nation 's economic accounts, the known character­
istics of business fluctuations, and  the m u tu a l requ irem ents of business and govern­
m ent policy form ulation . P articu lar a tten tio n  is given to the  im pact of public  action 
on business policy and to securing business action con tribu to ry  to economic stability. 
Prerequisite:  Course 130 o r its equivalent.
231. C O M P E T I T I V E  B E H A V I O R  A N D  P U B L IC  P O L IC Y .  Second term . C redit 
three hours. M r. de Chazeau.
A study of com petitive behavior in  m arket structures im portan tly  affected by large 
corporate units and organized self-interest groups. P articu lar a tten tio n  is given to 
the  determ ination  of public  in terest in  the  fo rm ulation  and  adm in istra tion  of the 
law  as applied  to business policies and  business organization. T h e  possibilities of 
w orkable com petition are explored from  the view point of practicable pub lic  policy 
and  of the essential requirem ents of efficient perform ance in  a dynam ic society. 
Prerequisi te:  Course 230.
232. P R I1  A T E  E N T E R P R I S E  A N D  P U B L IC  P O L I C Y . Second term . C redit three 
hours. M r. Sheppard.
T h e  in terrela tionsh ips of business, labor, and  governm ent, particu larly  w’ith  respect
to the de term ination  of public  policy on m atters involving o u r free enterprise 
economy. Special consideration will be given to the  fundam ental adm inistrative 
p roblem  of balancing in terest against in terest, evaluation  of one p o in t of view 
against another, and the b ringing of in teg ration  in to  adm inistrative decision ou t of 
a conflict of views and  values in  a dem ocratic society. Prerequisi te:  Course 100.
239. BUSINESS F O R E C A S T I N G .  F irst term . C redit th ree  hours. M r. Smidt.
T h e  prim ary  objective is to develop in  students the skills and  knowledge needed 
to p repare  economic forecasts. C onsideration w ill be given to the  forecasting of 
im portan t general economic indicators such as Gross N ational P roduct and  its m ajor 
com ponents, and to the  analysis of dem and and  supply situations in  specific indus­
tries. Long-term  projections of up  to th irty  years will be considered, as well as the 
m ore usual short-term  forecasts for a q u a rte r  o r  a  year ahead. T h e  studen t will be 
expected to fam iliarize him self w ith the  cu rren t and  past behavior of im portan t 
times series and  to p repare  specific forecasts. Prerequisi te:  Course 130 or consent of 
instructor.
FINANCE
140. FIN AN C E.  Second term . C redit th ree  hours. Messrs. N ilsson and  Holmes.
An in troduction  to the principles and practices of finance and th e ir  application  in 
business and  public  adm inistration . T h e  uses of financial instrum ents, problem s of 
short-term  and  capital financing, m ethods of security d istribu tion , financial ex p an ­
sion, and  reorganization, and  the operation  of specialized financial in stitu tions and 
money and  capital m arkets are surveyed. Considerable a tten tio n  will be given to the 
m ethods of financing cu rren t operations and  to th e  financial problem s of small 
business. T h e  regulatory  aspects of governm ent financial controls are discussed.
240. A N A LY SIS  OF A M E R I C A N  IN D U S T R IE S .  T h ro u g h o u t the year. C redit four 
hours, two in  each term . M r. de Chazeau.
Em phasis is placed on ind iv idual and  cooperative research in  the  economic, tech­
nological, and  in stitu tiona l factors th a t govern the  grow th and developm ent of 
industries and  the long-run prospects of firms w ith in  them . M eeting th ree  hours a 
week du rin g  the  first p a rt of the  fall term , the  class w ill analyze two basic industries 
and selected firms w ith in  them  w ith  a focus on the  problem s likely to be encountered 
in such research. T h e  class will then  d isband w hile students, indiv idually  o r in  
groups of two, conduct th e ir  own research on industries and  firms, chosen w ith  the 
approval of the instructor, and p repare  a  com parative w ritten  analysis of the long­
term  investm ent prospects of th e ir selected firms. Industries chosen for analysis 
will generally be restricted to the  m anufactu ring  field. F inal papers will be sub ­
m itted  du rin g  the second m o n th  of the spring term . T hereafte r, each studen t will 
defend his analysis against the  critical appraisal of the  class, again m eeting three 
hours a week. T h e  class will be held  responsible for a general knowledge and  critical 
appraisal of all industries covered and  of th e ir relations to the  economy as a  whole. 
D uring  the in terim  research period, the  instructo r w ill be available for conferences 
as desired on research projects. C redit will no t be given in  this course for less than  
the two terms of work. Prerequisi te:  Course 130 o r equivalent.
243. F IN A N C IA L  M A N A G E M E N T .  F irst term . C redit th ree  hours. Mr. Nilsson.
A study of the  financial m anagem ent of corporations viewed principally  from  the 
position of the corporate financial officer. Based largely on  the  study of cases, the 
course focuses a tten tio n  on the  organization and operating  problem s involved in 
corporate financial adm inistration . Selected problem s on prom otion  financing, p la n ­
ning  of capital structure , securities issuance, m ergers an d  consolidations, and  re ­
organization un d er the  federal B ankruptcy Act are considered. Instrum ents of long­
term  finance and  security devices are studied  in detail. Problem s of working capital 
m anagem ent, m ethods of budgetary  control, and  financial p lann ing  in  re la tion  to
reserve, surplus, and  d ividend policies are given considerable a tten tion . T h e  im pact 
of federal governm ent regulations on corporate financial policy will be fully discussed. 
Prerequisi te:  Course 140.
244. I N V E S T M E N T  M A N A G E M E N T .  Second term . C redit th ree  hours. Mr. Nilsson. 
T h e  fundam entals of investm ent analysis and  m anagem ent, designed prim arily
for students p lan n in g  entry  in to  the fields of investm ent banking  and  in stitu tiona l 
investm ent. M ethods of security analysis, the  uses of technical aids in  investm ent 
analysis, and  policies governing the  m anagem ent of investm ent funds, private and 
institu tiona l, are studied  in  detail. O th e r topics include the  organization and  func­
tioning of underw riting  firms, m ethods of security d istrib u tio n , the  operation  of 
security m arkets, brokerage activities, investm ent counseling, and  investm ent trust 
m anagem ent. Considerable a tten tio n  will be given to the regulatory  activities of 
the federal Securities and  Exchange Commission. Prerequisi te :  Course 140.
245. G O V E R N M E N T A L  FISCAL M A N A G E M E N T .  Second term . C redit th ree  hours. 
Mr. H illhouse.
An advanced course in  fiscal m anagem ent on local, state, and  federal levels, in ­
c luding the form ulation  and  use of the budget as a p lan n in g  and contro l instrum ent, 
governm ental aud iting , purchasing  m ethods, re la ted  aspects of fiscal m anagem ent! 
and  the  investm ent approach  to governm ent obligations. P rerequisi te:  Course 100.
246. F I N A N C IA L  I N S T I T U T I O N S  A N D  C A P I T A L  M A R K E T S .  F irst term . Credit 
three  hours. M r. Nilsson.
A study of the  place and  functions of financial institu tions in o u r business economy 
and the operation  of m oney and capital m arkets. Em phasis will be placed on finan­
cial policy problem s involved in  the operation  of com m ercial banks, savings in s titu ­
tions, insurance companies, and  o th er financial institu tions. Selected topics include 
the  mechanics of the  m oney m arket, the  struc tu re  of capital m arkets, security p o rt­
folio m anagem ent, the  im pact of T reasu ry  policies on in terest rates and  capital 
m arkets, and  governm ent lending institu tions. Prerequisi te :  Course 140.
247. I N V E S T M E N T  I N  G O V E R N M E N T  SEC U R ITIE S .  Second term . C redit three 
hours. Mr. H illhouse. Offered a lte rna te  years. T o  be given in  1956-1957.
T h e  investm ent m erits and  problem s of state, m unicipal, an d  special-district 
securities (both tax-supported  and  revenue bonds); pub lic -au tho rity  bonds; and  
obligations of the  U nited  States governm ent are em phasized. Special a tten tion  
is given to the  organization of the over-the-counter m arket fo r m unicipals and 
governments; analysis of governm ent financial statem ents an d  use of supplem ental 
data, including comm ercial credit ratings; and  investm ent portfo lio  m anagem ent 
w here bank, insurance trust, o r corporate re tirem en t funds are concentrated in  public  
securities. P rerequisi te:  Course 140 or 245.
T A X A T I O N  (Agr. Econ. 138). F irst term . C redit th ree  hours. M r. Kendrick.
A study of the  principles and  practices of public  finance, w ith  em phasis on tax ­
ation. Am ong the  topics exam ined are grow th of public  expenditures; the changing 
p a tte rn  of federal, state, and local taxation; the incidence of taxation; and  fiscal 
policy.
F E D E R A L  P U B L IC  F IN A N C E  (Econ. 502). Second term . C redit three  hours. Mr. 
Kendrick.
An exam ination  of national problem s of taxation , expenditures, pub lic  debt, and 
fiscal policy.
40S. T H E  C O R P O R A T I O N .  Second term . C redit three  hours. Mr. Holmes.
E xploring  of selected questions p e rta in in g  to th e  corporation , am ong w hich are: 
W hy and  how have corporations become im portant?  W ho owns them? W ho controls 
them? How are they financed? How does th e  governm ent en te r the  p ic tu re , p a rticu ­
larly w ith respect to financing? W hat is the ro le  of th e  investm ent banker? O f the 
securities exchanges? W hat is ou r tax s truc tu re  and  its significance in re la tion  to 
corporate activity?
Offered specifically for  s tuden ts  in the School of  In du s tr ia l  and  L a b o r  R e lations .  
N o t  open  to M.B .A. and  M.P.A. candidates.
H OSPITAL A D M IN ISTR A TIO N
(For details concerning any aspect  of the program  in hospita l  adm inis tra t ion ,  write  
to the Director,  Sloan Ins t i tu te  of  H osp i ta l  A d m in is tra t ion ,  in care of this School, 
M cGraw Hall.)
LAW
150. I N T R O D U C T I O N  T O  BUSINESS L A W .  F irst term . C redit three hours. 
Mr. Pasley.
A general in troduction  to the law governing business transactions, w ith  emphasis 
on the fundam ental principles of contracts, agency, negotiable instrum ents, sales and 
business associations.
151. L A W  OF C O M M E R C IA L  T R A N S A C T IO N S .  Second term . C redit three  hours. 
Mr. Shannon.
Extended study of these fields of law: contracts, negotiable instrum ents, sales of 
personal property, security transactions and  re la ted  problem s. Case m ethod of study 
is used. Prerequisi te:  Course 150.
250. L A W  OF BUSINESS A SSO C IAT IO N S.  F irst term . C redit th ree  hours. Mr. 
Shannon.
E xtended study of these fields of law: agency and  business associations, property, 
bankruptcy, and related  fields of law. Case m ethod  of study is used. Prerequisi te:  
Course 150.
C O N S T I T U T I O N A L  L A W .  First term . C redit three  hours. M r. M acDonald.
Given in  th e  Law School. A study of judicial in te rp re ta tio n  of the  C onstitution 
of the  U nited  States. P rincipal a tten tion  is given to the  commerce power and to 
the due process and  equal protection  provisions of the  F ourteen th  A m endm ent. 
O th er topics include the  federal pow er to tax  and spend, th e  Bill of R ights, and 
some of the constitu tional law elem ents of procedure.
C O N S T I T U T I O N A L  L A W :  T H E  A M E R I C A N  F E D E R A L  SYST E M  (Govt. 241). 
First term . C redit three  hours. Mr. Cushm an.
Jud icia l in te rp re ta tio n  of the C onstitution; the  n a tu re  of jud icial review; separa­
tion of governm ent powers; relations betw een state  and national governments; 
construction of national powers.
C O N S T I T U T I O N A L  L A W :  F U N D A M E N T A L  R I G H T S  A N D  I M M U N IT IE S  
(Govt. 242). Second term . C redit th ree  hours. M r. Cushm an.
Privileges and im m unities of citizenship; p ro tection  of civil and  political rights; 
the obligation o f contracts; due process of law and  the equal p ro tection  of the laws.
A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  L A W .  Second term . C redit th ree  hours. M r. Freem an.
Given in  the Law School. A discussion of the law  applicable to determ inations 
involving private  rights m ade by bodies o th er th an  the  courts. A study of th e  theory 
of the separation  of powers and of the  functions of the three  branches of governm ent. 
T h e  course is centered upon  the  n a tu re  of the various powers over private  rights 
granted  to nonjudicial bodies; the  n a tu re  of the  proceeding before such bodies; the 
m anner of the de te rm ina tion  of the  issue, includ ing  executive discretion; and  the  
na ture  of the  control exercised by the  courts over such determ inations.
T H E  A D M I N I S T R A T I V E  PROCE SS  (Govt. 237). First term . C redit th ree  hours. 
Mr. Dotson.
For course description, see the section en titled  “A dm inistrative Process.”
M A RKETIN G
160. M A R K E T I N G .  F irst term . C redit th ree  hours. Messrs. R athm ell and  Smidt.
A study of the  policies and principles governing the d istrib u tio n  of goods from 
producers to consumers and  of th e  functions perform ed by the various types of dis­
tribu tive  agencies involved. T h e  case m ethod is em ployed, and the m anagem ent 
po in t of view is emphasized. Special a tten tio n  is given to governm ental rules and 
regulations affecting m arketing  activities. Am ong topics considered are  the  na tu re  
and  scope of m arketing  problem s; m erchandising; th e  influence of buyers and con­
sum ers on m arketing  program s; channels of d istribu tion , includ ing  an  analysis of 
wholesale and  re ta il agencies; and m arketing  costs, efficiency, and  trends.
261. SALES M A N A G E M E N T .  Second term . C redit th ree  hours. Mr. R athm ell.
An analysis of the problem s facing m arketing  m anagem ent in fo rm ula ting  sales
policy and  in m anaging the sales organization. C oordination  of personal selling w ith 
the o th er m arketing  and  nonm arketing  activities of the  firm  is stressed. Detailed 
consideration is given to p roduct and  m arket p lann ing ; sales dep artm en t organiza­
tion  and sales territories; selection, train ing , com pensation, stim ulation , and  control 
of salesmen; contro l of selling costs. Cases devoted to practices of representative 
com panies are exam ined and  appraised.
262. M A R K E T I N G  R E SE A R C H .  Second term . C redit th ree  hours. M r. Smidt.
T h e  techniques of m arketing  research are em phasized w ith  m ajo r consideration
being given to the  determ ination  of research objectives and  the  procedures involved 
in  conducting m arketing  investigations. W hile the applications of m arketing  research 
receive special a tten tion , the  extensive u tility  of this m anagem ent tool beyond the 
usual m arket survey approach  is stressed. P a rtic ip atio n  in a group project enables 
the  studen t to apply  his knowledge of the  subject. Prerequisites:  Course 160 and 
Statistics.
263. R E T A I L I N G .  Second term . C redit three  hours. Miss Canoyer. Offered a lternate  
years. T o  be given in  1956-1957.
A study of the re ta il d istribu tion  struc tu re  and  of the  problem s involved in  suc­
cessful store operation  un d er cu rren t conditions. Am ong the  im p o rtan t topics con­
sidered are trends in retailing; store location and  layout; buying, m erchandise control 
and pricing  policies; store organization and  personnel; advertising, personal selling, 
and custom er services (including credit); store operation , accounting, and  finance. 
T erm  projects supplem ent classroom work. Prerequisi te :  Course 160.
264. A D V E R T I S I N G  M A N A G E M E N T .  F irst term . C redit th ree  hours. M r. R athm ell. 
An appraisa l of advertising as a  m anagem ent tool in  the  m arketing  of consum er
and  industria l goods. Am ong the  topics trea ted  are research as a basis for defining 
advertising objectives; de term ination  and  contro l of the  advertising appropria tion ; 
selection of m edia; m easuring advertising effectiveness; and  coordination  and  in te ­
gration  of advertising w ith  o th er sales activities. Im p o rta n t case histories are  a n a ­
lyzed, and  social and  economic aspects of the  subject are stressed. Prerequisi te:  
Course 160.
266. F O R E IG N  M A R K E T I N G .  Second term . C redit th ree  hours.
A study of m anagem ent problem s encountered  by m anufacturers serving foreign 
m arkets. Am ong the  problem s to be considered are  de term ination  of m arket charac­
teristics; organizing for d istribu tion ; establishm ent of productive capacity; branch 
and  assembly p lan t operations; m ateria l an d  purchase-part policies; labo r problem s; 
capital control and transfer; and m anagem ent control. R epresentative na tiona l m ar­
kets from  the several con tinen tal regions will be used for illustra tion . P a rticu lar 
em phasis will be given to large-scale foreign enterprises. Prerequisi te:  Course 160.
269. M A R K E T I N G  SE M IN A R .  Second term . C redit th ree  hours. Mr. R athm ell.
A consideration of im po rtan t cu rren t problem s in the  field of m arketing  together 
w ith an  appraisal of th e ir economic and  social significance. In  add ition  to research 
in particu la r areas of interest, students are requ ired  to evaluate the  con tributions of 
various w riters to m arketing  lite ra tu re . Special a tten tio n  is given to cu rren t develop­
m ents in  m arketing  theory. O ral and w ritten  reports constitu te an in tegral p a r t of 
the course. Prerequisi te:  Courses 160 and 262.
PERSONNEL AND HUM AN RELATIONS
101. P E R S O N N E L  M A N A G E M E N T .  First and  second term s. C redit th ree  hours for 
one term  only. M r. Brooks.
A basic g raduate  course covering the p rincipal personnel functions, the  o rgan i­
zation for personnel adm inistration , and  the  rela tionsh ip  of personnel to o th er 
adm inistrative functions. Industria l personnel problem s are emphasized, though 
some a tten tion  is given to personnel problem s in  governm ental and  o th er types of 
adm inistration.
N ote :  F irst-term  course given prim arily  for second-year students; second-term 
course given prim arily  for first-year students.
202. H U M A N  R E L A T I O N S  I N  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N .  F irst term . C redit three 
hours. Mr. Van R iper.
A dm inistrative activity in  a  n u m b er of environm ents in  term s of the hum an 
relationships involved. H um an-relations aspects of problem s stem m ing from  in d i­
v idual differences, social and  cu ltu ral differences, resistance to change, w orker p a r ­
tic ipation  in adm inistration , supervision and  leadership, discipline, com m unications, 
controls, incentive systems, and organization are studied. Some a tten tion  is also 
p aid  to hum an-relations research and  its m eaning for m odern m anagem ent in  both 
industry  and  governm ent. Case m aterials are extensively utilized. Prerequisite:  
Course 100.
203. SE M IN A R  I N  P U B L IC  P E R S O N N E L  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N .  Second term. 
C redit th ree  hours. M r. Flash.
O rganization and  operation  of public  personnel systems in the  U nited  States, in ­
c luding the  essentials of personnel policy and  a systematic consideration of tech­
niques of em ploym ent, train ing , classification, com pensation, and  employee relations; 
employee organizations. Prerequisi te:  Course 100 or perm ission of the instructor.
255. S E M IN A R  I N  BUSINESS A N D  I N D U S T R I A L  P E R S O N N E L .  F irst term . 
C redit three hours. M r. Brooks.
For the advanced study of selected areas of personnel adm inistration . Ind iv idual 
and  group research projects are emphasized. In  add ition , readings, case studies, and 
discussions w ith  guest speakers are utilized. P rerequisi te:  Courses 100 and  101 or 
equivalent.
C O L L E C T IV E  B A R G A I N I N G  (ILR  500). First and second terms. C redit three 
hours for one term  only. Mrs. McKelvey.
A com prehensive study of collective bargain ing w ith  special em phasis given to 
legislation p e rtin en t to collective-bargaining activities as well as to the techniques 
and  procedures of bargain ing and to the im p o rtan t substantive issues th a t come up  
in negotiation and adm in istration  of the collective agreem ent. A tten tion  is also given 
to problem s of hand ling  and  settling industria l controversy.
(T h e  above  course listings,  w i th  one exception , include only the personnel courses 
offered by m em bers  of the Faculty of this School. For a dd i t ion a l  list ings of personnel
or re la ted  courses, m any of  which are open  to and  app ro p r ia te  fo r  s tuden ts  of  this  
School, see especially the  offerings of  the  School of  Indus tr ia l  and  L a b o r  Re la t ions  
as w e ll  as a p propr ia te  courses in the  D ep a r tm en ts  o f  Economics, Psychology, and  
Sociology and  A n th ro p o lo g y  in the  College of  A r ts  a n d  Sciences and  in the School  
of Education.)
PR O D U C TIO N
170. E L E M E N T S  OF P R O D U C T I O N —I. F irst term . C redit th ree  hours. Mr. 
Gilmore.
T h e  im portance of basing adm inistrative  decisions in  th e  p roduction  area  on  a 
knowledge of operating  problem s and  difficulties is stressed. T h e  basic techniques 
and  concepts encountered in  m anaging the  p roduction  phase of business are  in tro ­
duced, such as in te rp re tin g  p roduct design specifications, p lan n in g  production  
processes, choosing betw een process alternatives, organizing the  work place, and 
de term in ing  p roduction  standards as a basis for effective contro l of p roduction  
operations in  term s of quality , cost, and quantity .
171. EL E M E N T  S OF P R O D U C T I O N —II. Second term . C redit th ree  hours. Mr. 
Gilmore.
T h e  purposes a re  to help  the  studen t develop a useful approach  to the handling  
of p roduction  m anagem ent problem s and  to explore such p roduction  m anagem ent 
functions as process analysis and  organization, the  control of p roduction  operations, 
incentive wages and  wage adm inistration . A tten tion  is focused on decision-m aking 
w ith in  this b road fram ework. Prerequisi te:  Course 170 o r equivalent.
270. F A C T O R Y  M A N A G E M E N T .  F irst term . C redit th ree  hours. Mr. Gilmore. 
Factory m anagem ent problem s in  a  variety of ind u stria l situations. Case problem s
have been draw n from  such areas as cost reduction , inspection, p lan t layout, p ro ­
duction  p lan n in g  and  control, supervision an d  m anagem ent. S ituations calling for 
decisions a t levels ranging from  the forem an to th e  vice-president in  charge of 
m anufacturing  are considered. Em phasis is placed on operating  ra th e r than  policy 
issues. Prerequisi te:  Course 171 o r equivalent.
271. M A N U F A C T U R I N G  P O L I C Y  D E T E R M I N A T I O N .  Second term . C redit three 
hours. M r. Gilmore.
T h e  im portance of basing m anufactu ring  policy decisions on an  understand ing  
of the operating  characteristics of the com pany as a  w hole and  the  economic and 
technological characteristics of the industry  is stressed. T o  this end, m anufacturing  
processes and  industry  statistical data  are stud ied  as a  basis fo r consideration of 
m anufacturing-policy case problem s in  such industries as steel, textiles, petro leum , 
plastics, electronics, an d  fu rn itu re . Prerequisi te:  Course 171 or equivalent.
272. M A N U F A C T U R I N G  A N A LYSIS .  Second term . C redit three hours. M r. Gilmore. 
An intensive analysis of a lim ited  n u m b er of cu rren t, live, unsolved m anu fac tu r­
ing  problem s in  which executives of the  com panies from  w hich the  problem s are 
draw n actively participate . Em phasis is placed on the  developm ent of questions 
as a basis fo r assem bling the  d a ta  necessary fo r adequate  analysis. T h is  course 
provides an  op p o rtu n ity  for decision-m aking in  dep th . Prerequisi te:  Courses 170 
and  171 or equivalent, o r  consent of the  instructor.
275. P R O C U R E M E N T .  F irst term . C redit th ree  hours. M r. Gilmore.
A study of industria l purchasing  organization an d  practices and  governm ental 
relationships thereto. T opics include quality  determ ination , inventory control, 
source selection, com petitive bidding, pricing  policies, forw ard buying, m ake or buy 
decisions, p lan t acquisition and replacem ent, and  the  use of p rocurem ent budgets. 
Cases are used w ith  em phasis being placed upon  situational analysis and  application  
of basic p rocurem ent principles.
PUBLIC M ANAGEM ENT
201. SE M IN A R  I N  P U B L IC  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N .  F irst term . C redit three  hours. 
Mr. Van R iper.
T h e  purpose is to develop an understand ing  of and  p o in t of view tow ard some of 
the  m ajo r problem s of the  public  adm in istrato r. Topics considered m ay vary from  
year to year, depending  upon  the needs and  interests of the  students, an d  may 
involve such problem s as loyalty and security, codes of ethics for public  servants, 
centralization and  decentralization, reorganization, in tergovernm ental relations, 
trends in  adm inistrative theory, legislative-executive relationships, state-local re la ­
tions, etc. Prerequisi te:  Course 100 o r consent of the  instructor.
204. T H E  G O V E R N M E N T A L  PROCESS.  F irst term . C redit three  hours. Mr. 
Van R iper.
An analysis of Am erican governm ent from  the  s tandpo in t of th e  adm in istrato r 
who m ust concern him self w ith  politics on behalf of his organization o r company. 
Emphasis is placed on pressure groups, th e  political process underly ing  govern­
m ental action, the  basic organizational struc tu re  of governm ent a t various levels, 
and the  problem  of political power.
205. S T A T E  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N .  Second term . C redit th ree  hours. M r. Burton. 
Critical analysis of Am erican state adm in istra tion  w ith  p rincipal reference to the
conduct of central m anagem ent functions and the  problem s associated w ith the  p e r­
form ance of the  m ajor state  adm inistrative activities such as pub lic  welfare, hospital 
adm inistration , pub lic  works program s, prison m anagem ent, etc. Prerequisi te:  Course 
100.
207. I N T E R N A T I O N A L  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  A N D  F O R E I G N  O P E R A T I O N S .  
Second term . C redit three  hours. M r. Presthus.
An analysis of the  organization and  procedures of agencies of the U.S. governm ent, 
the U nited  N ations, and  selected ad hoc  in te rn a tio n a l bodies. T h e  sem inar is 
in tended  p rim arily  for students electing the  in te rn atio n al and  foreign operations 
option  and for those whose work will b ring  them  in to  contact w ith  agencies having 
in ternational responsibilities. Prerequisi te:  Course 100.
208. C O M P A R A T I V E  P U B L IC  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N .  Second term . C redit three  
hours. Mr. Presthus.
An analysis of the adm inistrative process in selected foreign and  Am erican govern­
m ents. A tten tion  will be given to th e  differences betw een W estern and  Eastern 
cultures and  the  im pact of these upon  adm inistration . Prerequisi te:  Course 100 and  
some work in  com parative governm ent, com parative law, o r com parative economic 
organization.
218-219. M U N I C I P A L  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N .  T h ro u g h o u t the  year. C redit three 
hours a term . M r. H illhouse.
A n analysis of the  adm inistrative processes in  A m erican m unicipal governm ent 
w ith  em phasis upon  applications in  b o th  large and  sm all cities. Includes general 
background m ateria l b u t also places heavy reliance upon  problem s and  case 
m aterials. P rerequisi te:  Course 100.
221. S E M IN A R  I N  F E D E R A L  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N .  F irst term . C redit three  hours. 
M r. Presthus.
Analysis of m ajor adm inistrative  problem s of the  national governm ent, including 
the adm inistrative role of the  President; reorganization; the  civil service and person­
nel m anagem ent; regulatory  adm in istration ; and the  emergence of th e  adm inistrative 
state. Prerequisi te:  Course 100.
235. S E M IN A R  I N  M I L I T A R Y  M A N A G E M E N T  A N D  C I V I L -M I L I T A R Y  R E ­
L A T I O N S .  Second term . C redit th ree  hours. M r. Van R iper.
Designed to acquain t the  studen t w ith  certain  of the  p rincipal types of m ilitary  
adm inistrative  and  m anagerial problem s, particu larly  those w hich have the  most 
effect upon  private  industry  an d  the civilian governm ental establishm ent. Subject 
m atte r varies from  year to year b u t m ay include such subjects as program  planning, 
p rocurem ent and  supply, m anpow er u tiliza tion , organization of the  m ilita ry  d e p art­
m ents, line-staff relationships, civilian contro l of the  m ilita ry  establishm ent, etc. 
Prerequisi te:  Course 100 and  consent of the  instructor.
P R O B L E M S  I N  P U B L IC  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  (Agr. Econ. 236). First term . C redit 
th ree  hours. Mr. Lutz.
A tten tion  is given to a nu m b er of problem s in  public  adm in istration , w ith  special 
reference to New York, includ ing  state and  local p lann ing , personnel adm inistration , 
financial adm in istration , and  adm inistrative  organization.
SPECIAL STUDIES AND RESEARCH
010. D I R E C T E D  R E A D I N G  A N D  R E S E A R C H .  E ith e r term . C redit hours adjusted 
to the  work load. Supervision of selected staff m em ber.
Individualized reading, research, an d  reports in  fields of special in terest in  e ith e r 
business o r public  adm inistration . R egistra tion  is p e rm itted  second-year students 
only on approval of the  stu d en t’s adviser, the  Faculty  m em ber involved, and  the 
Dean.
020. I N F O R M A T I O N  S O U R C E S I N  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N .  F irst and  second terms. 
C redit two hours for one term  only. M r. W asserm an.
An in troduction  to the  wide range of pub lished  an d  nonpub lished  sources of 
m anagem ent inform ation , w ith  the  em phasis up o n  an  appraisa l of key publications 
and  b ib liographical tools. T ra in in g  is offered in  the  m ethods and  techniques of 
locating factual, au tho rita tive  da ta  on  th e  adm inistrative  process and  th e  specialized 
subject fields, and  m eans are suggested for in te rp re tin g  and  applying the  inform ation  
toward the  solution of specific problem s.
021. R E S E A R C H  I N  BUSINESS A N D  P U B L IC  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N .  Second term . 
C redit two hours. M r. W asserm an.
T h e  objective is to provide a  survey of research techniques, requ isite  bib liographic 
sources, and  practice in  the  m ethods of presen ting  ind iv idua l research findings. 
A tten tion  will be directed, insofar as possible, up o n  specific areas of in terest and 
po ten tial research goals of the  ind iv idual studen t. Prerequisi te :  Course 020, or 
perm ission of the  instructor.
M E T H O D S  OF R E S E A R C H  I N  T H E  B E H A V I O R A L  SCIENCES  (Soc. 201). Fall 
term . C redit th ree  hours. Mr. Suchman.
An in troductory  overview of the  m ain  m ethodological issues en ta iled  in  the 
p lann ing  and  execution of em pirical research in the  social sciences o r in the  critical 
evaluation of research reported  in the lite ra tu re . T h e  em phasis will be on the  level 
of research design and strategy ra th e r th an  research techniques o r tactics. O pen to 
upperclassm en and  graduate  students.
I N T R O D U C T I O N  T O  T H E  P H I L O S O P H Y  OF SO C IA L SCIENCE  (Phil. 328). 
Second term . C redit th ree  hours. M r. Black. T o  be given in 1957-1958.
C ritical analysis of scientific m ethods as app lied  to  the  social sciences. Study of 
such topics as causality, theory m aking, concept form ation, hypothesis, and  m easure­
m ent. A pplication  of these concepts to concrete m aterials d raw n from  social science 
research. O pen to upperclassm en and  graduate  students.
(T h ere  is a w ide  range of  both generalized and specialized w ork  in research m ethods ,  
techniques, and concepts available  th roughou t  the University.  Offerings vary  f rom  
special courses in the scientific m e th o d  and  research techniques of the  social sciences
in general to special w ork in m eth ods  of research in part icu lar  p rob lem s ,  functions,  
and institutions.)
STA TISTICS AND M ATHEM ATICS
E C O N O M IC  A N D  SO C IA L S T A T I S T IC S  (IL R  510). F irst and second terms. Credit 
three hours e ith e r term .
A nonm athem atical course for g raduate  students in the  social studies w ithout 
previous tra in in g  in  statistical m ethod. Em phasis w ill be placed on discussion of 
technical aspects of statistical analysis and  on in itiative  in  selecting and  applying 
statistical m ethods to research problem s. T h e  subjects o rd inarily  covered will in ­
clude analysis of frequency d istribu tion , tim e series (including index num bers), 
regression and correlation analysis, and  selected topics from the area of statistical 
inference.
E C O N O M IC  S T A T I S T I C S  (IL R  610). First term . C redit th ree  hours.
T h e  sem inar will be devoted to the study of selected topics from  economic statistics 
and applied  econometrics.
M A T H E M A T I C S  F O R T H E  SO C IA L  SCIENCES  (M ath. 151-152-153). 151: First 
term . C redit four hours. 152: Second term . C redit th ree  hours. 153: First term . C redit 
three  hours. Mr. Pollard. (M ath. 153 is no t given in 1956-1957.)
T h e  m athem atics sequence is designed to m eet the  needs of the  growing num ber 
of graduate  students in the social sciences who have had  little  m athem atics bu t 
who wish to acquire a reasonable degree of “ language proficiency” in  the subject. 
Since the various social sciences (instead of the  physical sciences, as in  most m ath e­
m atics courses), will be draw n upon  fo r illustra tions and problem s, this sequence 
will also help  to create an  apprecia tion  of the sim ilarities and  differences am ong the 
analytical problem s of the several disciplines. Prerequisites:  For M ath. 151: In te r­
m ediate Algebra. M ath. 152 requires the first course in  the sequence, and  M ath. 153 
requires the second course in  the sequence.
TR A N SPO R T A T IO N
180. T R A N S P O R T A T I O N .  F irst term . C redit three  hours. Mr. H utchins.
A study of A m erican transporta tion  from  the poin ts of view of carriers, shippers, 
and  public  authorities. T h e  em phasis is on the economics and  practices of ra te  m ak­
ing, especially of railroads. Am ong the most im p o rtan t topics covered are rates and 
the location of industry ; national traffic flows; theory of rates; classification of 
freight; ra te  systems; com m odity ra te  structures; new  types of rates; ra te  divisions, 
ra te  bureaus, and  o th er in te rcarrier relations; the developm ent of regulation; the 
determ ination  of the  general level of rates; reasonableness of particu la r rates; the 
long and short hau l clause. Lectures, cases, and  discussions.
181. T R A N S P O R T A T I O N .  Second term . C redit three  hours. M r. H utchins.
A continuation  of T ran sp o rta tio n  180. New construction and  abandonm ent; new 
equipm ent; ra ilroad  operations and  service; policy problem s; ra ilroad  finance and 
its regulation; consolidation; m otor carrier transporta tion , operations, and  ra te  
structures; tram p  shipping, including charters and  ch arte r rates; ocean lin e r services, 
rates, and  conferences; m erchant m arine policy; p o rt and  term inal facilities; some 
aspects of a ir  transporta tion  and  a ir  policy. Prerequisi te:  T ran sp o rta tio n  180.
280. T R A N S P O R T A T I O N  SE M IN A R .  Second term . C redit three  hours. Mr. 
H utchins.
Study and ind iv idual research in  selected problem s in  transporta tion . Prerequisi te:  
T ran sp o rta tio n  180-181, o r consent of the  instructor.
281. I N D U S T R I A L  T RAF FIC M A N A G E M E N T .  Second term . C redit th ree  hours. 
A study of the problem s involved in the m anagem ent of traffic operations in  indus­
try. Am ong topics covered are the term s and  m eaning of docum ents, the  responsi­
bilities of carriers, applicable freight charges, ro u tin g  and  m isrou ting  of freight, 
loss an d  damage, delivery, delay and  dem urrage, term inal count, trea tm en t of 
perishables, and storage rules and charges. P articu lar a tten tion  is given to com ­
mission and  court decisions in  such m atters. Prerequisites:  Courses 180 and  181.
282. A I R  T R A N S P O R T A T I O N  SE M IN A R .  First term . C redit three  hours M r 
W right.
A study of some of the  special problem s of a ir  transporta tion . Prerequisi te:  
Course 180. ’






















































D irected R eading  & Research 
Inform ation Sources in A dm inistration 
R esearch in  Business & Public Adm inis­
tra tio n  
T h e  C orporation  
In troduction  to A dm inistration 
Personnel M anagem ent 
Principles of Accounting 
M anagerial Accounting 
A dvanced Accounting 
A dvanced Accounting 
D evelopm ent of the  A m erican Econom y 
& Business Enterprise 
R ecen t Econom ic & Business Changes 
M anagerial Economics 
T axation  
Finance
In troduction  to Business Law 
Law  of Com m ercial T ransactions
M arketing
Elem ents of P roduction— I 
Elem ents of P roduction— I I  
T  ransportation  
T ransporta tion  
Business Policy Form ulation  
Sem inar in Public A dm inistration 
M ethods of R esearch in  the  Behavioral 
Sciences
H u m an  R elations in  A dm inistration 
Sem inar in  Public Personnel Adm inis­
tra tion  
T h e  G overnm ental Process 
S tate A dm inistration 
In terna tional A dm inistration and  
Foreign O perations 
C om parative Public A dm inistration 
Sm all Business M anagem ent 
Cost Accounting 
Cost & B udgetary Control 
Accounting Theory  
T ax  A ccounting 
Financia l Accounting 
A uditing Procedure 
G overnm ental A ccounting 
M unicipal A dm inistration 
Public U tilities
Sem inar in Federal A dm inistration 
C om parative Business A dm inistration 
A dvanced Business M anagem ent 
M anagem ent of Public Business E n te r­
prises
Business Policy & Econom ic Instability  
Com petitive Behavior & Public Policy 
Private E nterprise & Public Policy 
M anagem ent Surveys: O rganization  & 
M ethods
A dm inistrative A pplication of H igh 
Speed C om puters
Described under:
Special Studies & Research 
Special Studies & Research 
Special Studies & Research
Finance
A dm inistrative Process





Econom ic & Business H istory
Econom ic & Business H istory











Business M anagem ent
Public M anagem ent
Special Studies & R esearch
Personnel & H u m an  Relations 
Personnel & H u m an  Relations
Public M anagem ent 
Public M anagem ent 
Public M anagem ent
Public M anagem ent








Public M anagem ent
Business M anagem ent
Public M anagem ent
Business M anagem ent
Business M anagem ent
Business M anagem ent
Econom ics & Policy 
Econom ics & Policy 
Econom ics & Policy 
A dm inistrative Process
A dm inistrative Process
Designation 
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IL R  500 
Econ 502 
IL R  510 
IL R  560 
IL R  610 
IL R  660-61 
Law  School 
Law  School
Title
Sem inar in M ilitary  M anagem ent & 
C ivil-M ilitary R elations 
Problem s in Public A dm inistration 
A dm inistration of Public A gricultural 
Program s 
T h e  A dm inistrative Process 
Sem inar in O rganizational Behavior 
Business Forecasting 
Analysis of A m erican Industries 
C onstitutional Law : T h e  A m erican 
Federal System 
C onstitutional Law : Fundam en ta l 
R ights & Im m unities 
Financial M anagem ent 
Investm ent M anagem ent 
G overnm ental Fiscal M anagem ent 
Financial Institutions & C apita l M arkets 
Investm ent in G overnm ent Securities 
L aw  of Business Associations 
Sem inar in Business & In dustria l Per­
sonnel 
Sales M anagem ent 
M arketing  Research 
R etailing
Advertising M anagem ent 
Foreign M arketing  
M arketing  Sem inar 
Factory  M anagem ent 
M anufacturing  Policy D eterm ination  
M anufacturing  Analysis 
P rocurem ent 
T ransporta tion  Sem inar 
Industrial Traffic M anagem ent 
Air T ransporta tion  Sem inar 
Sem inar in M anagem ent of A gricultural 
Industries 
B ureaucratic  O rganizations 
In troduction  to the  Philosophy of Social 
Science 
Collective B argaining 
Collective B argaining 
Federal Public F inance 
Econom ic & Social Statistics 
Personnel A dm inistration 
Econom ic Statistics 
Sem inar in Personnel A dm inistration 
A dm inistrative Law 
C onstitutional Law
Described under:
Public M anagem ent
Public M anagem ent 
A gricultural M anagem ent
A dm inistrative Process 
A dm inistrative Process 
























A gricu ltu ral M anagem ent
A dm inistrative Process 
Special Studies and  Research
Personnel & H u m an  R elations 
Personnel & H u m an  R elations 
Finance
Statistics & M athem atics 
Personnel & H u m an  Relations 
Statistics & M athem atics 




A s t h e  student roster shown below indicates, the student body of the G raduate School of Business and Public A dm inistration for 
1956-1957 totals 266 men and women and represents widely diversified 
backgrounds.
T he first-year class totals 122; 77 are Bachelor’s degree holders from 
51 American colleges and universities other than Cornell and from 
12 foreign schools; 12 have received their bachelor degrees from 
Cornell and 32 are upperclassmen currently anticipating their degrees 
from Cornell. T he second-year class, that is, those graduating in June 
1957, totals 110, of whom 62 are Bachelor’s degree holders from 41 
American colleges and universities other than Cornell and from 6 
foreign institutions, and 48 of whom have received their degrees from 
Cornell. In  addition, there are 22 students who are on special programs, 
or, who, having returned to the School after military service, are neither 
first- nor second-year students b u t will graduate when their varying 
amounts of work are completed. Completing the total enrollm ent 
are 12 doctoral students, five of whom commenced their programs in 
September 1956.
*As of N ovem ber 1, 1956.
CANDIDATES FOR TH E 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREE
Baird, R obert Eugene, B.A., 1940, W ich ita  Univ.; M.B.A., 1941,
N orthw estern U niv .......................................................................................... W ichita , Kans.
Basi, R aghb ir Singh, B.A., 1952, B.S.W., 1953, Univ. of B ritish Colum bia;
M.P.A., 1954, H arvard  U n iv ...........................R am  Raj-M uzzaffar N agar, U.P., Ind ia
Birckmayer, H aro ld  D rum m , B.A., 1952, Cornell Univ.; M.B.A., 1956,
Cornell U n iv ..................................................................................................K inderhook, N.Y.
Cook, K enneth  Ellis, B.A., 1952, M.B.A., 1953, Cornell U n iv ................G reat Neck, N.Y.
Cotter, Conrad Patrick, B.A., 1952, Univ. of California; M.P.A., 1955,
Cornell U niv..........................................................................................................Seattle, W ash.
Crawford, R obert C lem ent, A.B., 1953, G ettysburg College; M.P.A., 1955,
W ayne U niv.................................................................................................................. B utler, Pa.
Flash, Edw ard Serrill, Jr., B.A., 1949, Cornell Univ.; M.P.A., 1950,
Cornell U n iv .............................................................................................................Ithaca, N.Y.
Gobena, Elfaged, B.A., 1955, U niversity College
of Addis A b ab a ...................................................................................Addis A baba, E th iop ia
Lipetz, Ben-Ami, B.M.E., 1948, Cornell Univ. (on le a v e ) .............................Colum bus, O.
Patterson, Jam es M ilton, B.S., 1948, U.S. M erchant M arine Academy;
M.B.A., 1954, Cornell U n iv .................................................................................Ithaca, N.Y.
Ridgway, V alentine Fenton, B.S., 1948, Univ. of M issouri; M.S., 1950,
Univ. of M issouri.................................................................................................... Ithaca, N.Y.
Silander, F red  Sulo, B.S., 1949, Univ. o f New H am pshire; M.A., 1952,
Univ. of New H a m p s h ire ...............................................................................N ew port, N .H .
W oolf, D onald A ustin , B.S., 1952, Kansas State College (on leave). .M an h a ttan , Kans. 
Youngblood, J . M. Kinney, B.A., 1929, U niv. of Arkansas; M.P.A., 1953,
Univ. of Southern C alifornia (on leave).............................................. Chickasha, Okla.
CANDIDATES FOR TH E 
MASTER’S DEGREE, 1957
A bt, W illiam  Van A ntw erp, B.A., 1952, H o b a r t ...................................W hite  Plains, N.Y.
Anderson, R oland  Ellis, B.C.E., 1953, Clarkson College of
T echnology.........................................................................................................H am den , Conn.
Appel, W ilb u r Lewis, Jr., B.A., 1952, M iam i U niv...................................Ind ianapolis, Ind .
A rneberg, Per A m stein , T re id e r Com mercial School....................................Oslo, Norway
Arps, Edw ard Franklin , B.C.E., 1956, Cornell U niv .....................................M anhasset, N.Y.
Avedikian, Charles, B.S., 1951, Univ. of Mass...................................................Chelsea, Mass.
Aylward, M ichael Jam es, B.S., 1956, Cornell U n iv ........................................ H em et, Calif.
B irnbaum , Ira  M elvin, B.A., 1955, Cornell U niv............................................. Brooklyn, N.Y.
Blom quist, A lfred T heodore , Jr., B.A., 1956, Cornell U n iv ...........................Ithaca, N.Y.
B ulm an, R ichard  Dean, B.S., 1956, Cornell U n iv ...........................................F airport, N.Y.
Burkley, Jam es H ogan, B.A., 1955, Univ. of R ochester.................................Blairsville, Pa.
Chai, Ki Kon, B.S., 1955, Grove City C ollege.......................................................Seoul, Korea
Coleberd, R o bert Edw ard, Jr., B.A., 1953, W illiam  Jewell C ollege.............L iberty , Mo.
Cooper, Samuel E. S., B.S., 1955, Cornell U n iv .........................................M onrovia, L iberia
Cowie, R obert A rth u r, B.M.E., 1956, Cornell U n iv ..........................G arden City, N.Y.
Crowe, T erence W atson, B.E., 1955, M cGill U n iv ..................................M ontreal, C anada
Davidson, H ow ard M artin , B.A., 1955, H o b art C ollege.............................Rochester, N.Y.
Davidyan, Gail K urt, B.S., 1953, T em ple  U n iv .......................................... P h iladelph ia , Pa.
DeLucia, Lawrence Alfred, B.S., 1956, Cornell U n iv .......................................... Bronx, N.Y.
Dennis, G ordon R ichard , B.S., 1953, Cornell U n iv .............................................. Ithaca, N.Y.
Dietzen, David Frank, B.A., 1954, Cornell U n iv ...............................................D unkirk, N.Y.
D ochterm ann, R obert H aro ld , B.A., 1953, Cornell U n iv .........................Ho-Ho-Kus, N.J.
Dresser, D onald, B.A., 1956, Cornell U n iv .........................................................V alhalla, N.Y.
Dryden, Myles M uir, B.S., 1955, L ondon School of Econom ics. . . .  Kirkcaldy, Scotland
E hret, R ichard  Alvin, B.A., 1952, Kenyon C ollege........................................Gowanda, N.Y.
Em bree, A lan Colem an, B.S., 1956, Cornell U n iv ............................................ Holm del, N.J.
Emm ons, A lbert Lee, B.A., 1953, Syracuse U n iv .............................................. Syracuse, N.Y.
E phron , M ichael, B.A., 1956, C ornell U n iv ......................................................... Newark, N .J.
Findlay, D avid Beals, Jr., B.M.E., 1956, Cornell U n iv ....................... New C anaan, Conn.
Fisher, Yvonne R ichm ond, B.A., 1955, Colby College......................................Phillips, Me.
Fitzgerald, Jo h n  W oodward, B.A., 1926, M.E., 1928, M.M.E., 1929, Ph.D.,
1949, Cornell U niv....................................................................................................Ithaca, N.Y.
Fountain , Billy Vale, B.A., 1953, H oughton  C ollege................................. N orthville , N.Y.
Frank, W alter Joseph, Jr., B.S., 1955, C ornell U n iv ............................................ B ronx, N.Y.
Glantz, Eugene Edw ard, B.A., 1955, Brandeis U n iv .......................................... Hawley, Pa.
Gossard, R a lp h  M orrison, B.S., 1951, Univ. of N otre  D am e......................... Altoona, Pa.
G reen, R obert Edw ard, B.A., 1956, Cornell U n iv ............................................ Yonkers, N.Y.
Gutz, Frederick Thom as, B.S., 1956, Cornell U n iv ................................................ A urora, O.
Hallock, Peter, B.F.A., 1953, Cornell U n iv ...................................................L archm ont, N.Y.
H ardy, R obert Jessup, B.A., 1955, R utgers U n iv .............................................. H udson, N.Y.
H ird , Russell M alcolm, B.A., 1953, Bowdoin C ollege..........................................N utley, N .J.
H oare, Jo h n  H enry, Jr., B.A., 1956, Cornell U niv ...............................W atkins Glen, N.Y.
Honney, T hom as Francis, Jr., B.A., 1953, Univ. of M ass..................N ortham pton , Mass.
Hopkins, R ichard  O rne, B.A., 1956, Cornell U n iv ............................................ Buffalo, N.Y.
H udson, Samuel W alter Grafflin, B.A., 1951, H averford  C o lleg e .. T rum ansburg , N.Y.
Ineson, Jo h n  Fairfield, B.A., 1955, W esleyan U n iv ......................................Suffield, Conn.
Jeffreys, R obert Harvey, B.A., 1952, Cornell U n iv ................................................ Salem, Va.
Ju d d , R obert A llen, B.A., 1955, O berlin  College............................................ Painesville, O.
Kassing, D avid B urton , B.A., 1955, Beloit College.............................................. Beloit, Wis.
Khaw, Kok Beng, B.S., 1955, Univ. of C olorado .........................................Penang, Malaya
K leinhans, R ichard  Irw in, B.S., 1956, Cornell U n iv .....................................Rochester, N.Y.
Kram er, R onald  E dm und, A.B., 1955, Brown U n iv .....................................N ewton, Mass.
LaCosta, Carlos E., B.A., 1955, Cornell U n iv ...................................Santurce, Puerto  Rico
Lai, Hsing-Liang, B.S., 1955, Univ. of P o rtla n d ...............................Formosa, Free China
Landew, George David, B.A., 1952, Cornell U n iv ...................................... Somerville, N.J.
Lare, Jam es H ow ard, B.A., 1955, O ccidental College................................H oltville, Calif.
Lavarnway, H enry  George, Jr., B.A., 1956, Cornell U n iv ................................... Rom e, N.Y.
Lawrence, R ichard  Tow nsend, B.A., 1953, T u fts  College..................... M edford, Mass.
Leacacos, W illiam  John , B.A., 1953, Bowdoin C ollege............................T rucksville, Pa.
Lee, W illiam  B ertrand, B.A., 1953, Kenyon College................................ Levittow n, N.Y.
Levenson, A lbert M ilton, B.S., 1951, Lowell T ex tile  In s ti tu te ............M attapan , Mass.
Lewis, W ilbu r A lbert, B.A., 1951, College of W ooster................................... C incinnati, O.
Lewis, W illiam  Carroll, Elec. Eng.-Bus. & Pub. Adm in., Cornell U niv Ithaca, N.Y.
L jungberg, David Eric, B.A., 1953, D artm o u th  C ollege......................... W orcester, Mass.
M acM illan, M arsh A lexander, B.A., 1956, Cornell U n iv ................................. A lbany, N.Y.
Maples, R ichard  Lee, B.S., 1955, H a rp u r C ollege................................... B ingham ton, N.Y.
M artin , K enneth  A lexander W illiam , B.A., 1955, M iddlebury
College.......................................................................................................Santa M onica, Calif.
Mason, George H enry, B.A., 1955, Kenyon College............................... Farm ington, Conn.
Meyers, M itchell Sidney, B.A., 1956, Cornell U n iv ........................................C incinnati, O.
Moore, R obert Joseph, B.A., 1951, Cornell U n iv ................................................ Ithaca, N.Y.
N ejam e, Emile A nthony, B.A., Cornell U n iv ............................................ B ingham ton, N.Y.
Oancea, Nick, B.A., 1953, Kenyon College............................................................... C anton, O.
Page, W illard  H arris, B.S., 1955, Univ. of M ary land ........................................H u b bard , O.
Paget, R ichard  Berkeley, B.A., 1952, O xford U n iv ....................................Sussex, E ngland
Parker, G arth  Rockwood, B.A., 1955, H averford  College............................G ladwyne, Pa.
Pedraza, Francisco, B.S., 1955, Cornell U n iv ..............................................Bogota, Colombia
Perskie, D avid Berger, B.A., 1956, C ornell U n iv ........................................Forest Hills, N.Y.
Peta, C hristopher Eustace, B.A., 1953, H o b art C ollege.............................New York, N.Y.
Peterm an, R obert Bruce, B.S., 1948, Georgtown U niv ................... Saint T ropez, France
Pipes, M yrna Jeanne, B.A., 1956, Cornell U n iv ............................................. .C leveland, O.
Poliak, E dw ard Barry, B.Ch.E., 1956, Cornell U n iv ............................................ H ollis, N.Y.
Porter, A rnold  Jo h n , B.A., 1952, Syracuse U n iv .........................................W in th rop , Mass.
Powell, R ichard  George, B.S., 1956, Cornell U niv................................................Ithaca, N.Y.
Priedem an, Jo h n  Samuel, B.C.E., 1956, Cornell U n iv ................................... Asheville! N.C.
Pusch, H erb ert B arringer, B.A., 1952, Cornell U n iv ................................. South Bend, Ind .
Quinones, Salvador, Jr., B.S., 1953, Georgetown U n iv ............................ Chevy Chase, Md.
Ram sgard, W illiam  Carl, B.S., 1956, Cornell U n iv ..........................................Syracuse, N.Y.
R ath , D w ight O sborn, B.S., 1956, Cornell U n iv ............................................ Rochester, N.Y.
Rose, H arry  David, Jr., B.A., 1955, M uskingum  C ollege........................................A kron, O.
Ryckaert, Jo h n  Francis, B.A., 1955, Bowling G reen State U n iv .....................Chicago, 111.
Scheier, H enry, B.A., 1956, Cornell U niv................................................................... Peru , N.Y.
Schoff, R ichard  Francis, B.S., 1953, Cornell U n iv ............................................Lowville, N.Y.
Seeley, Donn E lkington, B.S., 1948, Univ. of W isconsin ............................Lake Park, Iowa
Shantz, Jo h n  Edson, B.A., 1955, Univ. of R ochester................................. Rochester, N.Y.
Shea, T hom as Jam es, B.A., 1952, Cornell U n iv .....................................................Cyclone, Pa.
Silberberg, R ichard  Leslie, B.A., 1955, Cornell U n iv ........................................Buffalo, N .y !
Sm ith, K enneth  Francis, B.S., 1955, F rank lin  8c M arshall C ollege B ridgeton, N .J.
Snyder, W allace R ichard , B.A., 1952, W illam ette  U n iv ............................. Sherwood, Ore.
Sorgenfrei, C arl Joseph, B.A., 1952, Univ. of T o ro n to ....................................Syracuse, N.Y.
Strouce, R ichard  A rnold, B.C.E., 1956, Cornell U n iv ....................................B ethlehem , Pa.
Sullivan, R ichard  Kennedy, B.A., 1948, Georgetown U niv ............... Cape E lizabeth, Me.
T aylor, Vail M cKibbin, B.A., 1953, Colgate U n iv ............................................ Yonkers, N.Y.
Van Leer, R obert Karl, B.S., 1953, Cornell U n iv .....................................So. L incoln, Mass.
Vicks, D w ight Earle, Jr., B.A., 1954, Cornell U n iv ............................................ C lin ton , N.Y.
Voigt, Jo h n  R ichard , B.A., 1953, Cornell U niv............................................P ittsburgh , Pa.
W arner, Caryl, Jr., B.A., 1955, Kenyon College................................. R. D. 2, Lansdale, Pa.
W atts, W illiam  Joseph, B.A., 1955, A ntioch C ollege.............................. T w in  Falls, Idaho
W ood, R obert M ichael, B.A., 1955, St. Jo h n  Fisher C ollege.................... Rochester, N.Y.
Yagi, Yorio, B.B.A., 1954, Kobe U n iv ............................... N ishinom iya, Hyogo Ken, Jap an
Yeomans, W illiam  N orm an, B.A., 1955, H am ilton  C ollege...................... A llendale, N.J.
Zelleke, Ayalew, B.A., 1955, Univ. College of Addis A baba. . .  .A ddis A baba, E th iopia
CANDIDATES FOR TH E 
MASTER’S DEGREE, 1958
Arm strong, R obert E llio tt III , A g r-B us. & Pub . A d m in .............................Newcastle, Pa.
Barkhausen, Louis H enry  III , Civil Eng.-Bus. & Pub . A dm in. . .A rling ton  H eights, 111.
Barnes, W illiam  M ahl, B.S., 1956, Univ. of I llin o is .................................... B arrington, 111.
Bellamy, W illiam  M urray, Jr., B.A., 1953, C ornell Univ.; Bus. & Pub.
A dm in .-L aw ..............................................................................................Q ueens Village, N.Y.
Biesiot, Peter G erard, Jr., B.A., 1942, Univ. of W ashington; M.S., 1951,
Univ. of N ebraska ...............................................................................................Seattle, W ash.
B lau, R onald  M arvin, B.A., 1956, Cornell Univ.; Bus. & Pub . A dm in .-
L aw ...........................................................................................................Rockville C entre, N.Y.
B renner, E dw ard G ilbert, B.A., 1953, Pennsylvania State U n iv ................Pottstow n, Pa.
B roadbent, W illiam  Ray, B.S., 1956, C alifornia State Po ly technic ............ Sylmar, Calif.
Bufka, C arl K enneth, B.A., 1954, W esleyan U n iv .................................................Chicago, 111.
Cam p, R o bert B runton , B.A., 1954, Kenyon C ollege........................................A urora, N.Y.
C arpenter, Fred W illiam , Agr.-Bus. & Pub . A d m in .............................T ru m ansburg , N.Y.
Cashen, A nthony B rendau, Agr.-Bus. & Pub . A d m in ................................. Tuckahoe, N.Y.
C hangtrakul, Pram otaya, B.A., 1956, H averford  C ollege.....................Bangkok, T h a ilan d
C hetron, M artin  R onald , B.S., 1956, M assachusetts In stitu te
of T ec h n o lo g y ................................................................................................Forest Hills, N.Y.
Cohen, Gene A rth u r, B.S., 1952, College of W illiam  & M ary .........................Norfolk, Va.
Darby, Lewis Ellms, B.A., 1953, D artm o u th  College...................... N orth h am p to n , Mass.
D ixon, W illiam  Cresson, B.S., 1954, C ornell U n iv ....................................... W oodbury, N.J.
Dreschel, Jo h n  Andrew, Agr.-Bus. & Pub. A d m in ...................................... New York, N.Y.
DuBois, M ichel, D iplom a, 1956, Ecole de Com m erce................................... Paris, France
Dudley, W illiam  H om er, B.A., 1955, Cornell U n iv ............................................ Ithaca, N.Y.
Dw ight, Lawrence Edw ard, B.A., 1954, Bowdoin C ollege...................... N ewtonville, N.Y.
Eastm an, A lbert H enry, B.A., 1954, Kenyon C ollege.............................Shaker H eights, O.
Eddy, R ichard  M osher, IL R -B us. & Pub . A d m in ................................................ Ithaca, N.Y.
Eising, P e ter Wolff, B.A., 1954, Cornell U n iv ............................................ Port Chester, N.Y.
Em bser, Jam es T im othy , Civil Eng.-Bus. & Pub . A d m in ...........................W ellsville, N.Y.
Engel, T heodore , Agr.-Bus. & Pub. A d m in .............................................. Staten Island, N.Y.
E pping, G isbert, Certificate, 1952, B ielefeld........................................Steinhagen, Germ any
Esten, R ichard  W illis, B.A., 1954, M iddlebury  College................................N ashua, N .H.
Falcotet, Michel Joseph, H.E.C., 1955, H autes E tudes Com m erciales. . .  .Paris, France
Fowler, R obert A rchibald, B.S., 1953, F ranklin  8c M arshall C o lleg e .. .  .R ochester,N Y . 
Freim an, A llan Gordon, Arts 8c Sciences-Bus. & Pub. A d m in .. .  .Roslyn H eights, N.Y.
Gage, Peter W arren , B.S., 1954, Cornell U n iv ..........................................Ridgew ood, N.J.
Galarce, Ju lio  Cesar, B.A., 1956, Polytechnic In s titu te  of
Puerto  R ico ..................................................................................................Yauco, Puerto  Rico
Gale, R obert Selden, Elec. Eng.-Bus. & Pub . A d m in ....................................Maywood, 111.
Geddry, Francis R obert, B.A., 1954, Iona College..........................................New York, N.Y.
G oldring, Frank  Israel, Arts & Sciences-Bus. & Pub. A d m in .................. C edarhurst, N.Y.
H am lin , Jam es Edw ard^ B.S., 1954, N otre  D am e................................................ M orris, N.Y.
H appeny, A rnold  H enry, B.S., 1954, N ortheastern  U n iv ..............................Quincy, Mass.
H arland , Edgar Nicholson, Jr., Agr.-Bus. & Pub. A d m in ............................W esterly, R .I.
H eim bach, Louis, Agr.-Bus. & Pub. A d m in ..............................................M iddletow n, N.Y.
H enninger, Joe  D u tton , B.A., 1956, Cornell U n iv .............................................. Loveland, O.
H exter, Ju d a h  Laurence, B.A., 1954, Univ. of M in n .................................... St. Paul, M inn.
Hipkiss, R obert A rth u r, B.A., 1956, San Jose State C ollege...................... Palo Alto, Calif.
Holmes, Jo h n  Browning, Agr.-Bus. 8c Pub . A d m in ................................................ Rye, N.Y.
Hoyer, H ans Frid tjof, A rtium , 1956, Oslo Com mercial C ollege................Oslo, Norway
Itin , T hom as W illiam , IL R -B us. 8c Pub. A d m in ................................................ Ithaca, N.Y.
Jackson, Leonard  Jam es, Agr.-Bus. 8c Pub. A d m in ......................................Sangerfield, N.Y.
Jacobson, S tuart Lee, Civil Eng.-Bus. 8c Pub. A d m in ........................................Chicago, 111.
Jam es, A rth u r Dean, B.S., 1950, Univ. of K ansas............................................Topeka, Kans.
Jem ison, W illiam  W alker, Jr., Mech. Eng.-Bus. 8c Pub . A d m in  B irm ingham , Ala.
Kallfelz, P au l F., Jr., IL R -B us. 8c Pub. A d m in .....................................................Ithaca, N.Y.
Kelley, Jo h n  Lawrence, B.A., 1954, Univ. of N o rth  C aro lina .................... Sharpsville, Pa.
Kistner, D onald Owen, B.A., 1956, Texas Technological In s t i tu te ........... Lubbock, T ex.
Krieger, Je ro ld  H arrison, Mech. Eng.-Bus. 8c Pub . A d m in .......................... C incinnati, O.
Kring, Roswell M orris, B.A., 1954, O berlin  College...................................... M inetto, N.Y.
L andau, Peter Lester, B.A., 1953, Syracuse Univ.; Bus. & Pub.
A dm in .-L aw .........................................................................................................Brooklyn, N.Y.
Lane, W illiam  W olf, B.A., 1956, Brooklyn C ollege......................................Brooklyn, N.Y.
Lee, JeG un, B.A., 1956, Georgetown College.......................................................Seoul, Korea
Lem en, R ichard  Dale, B.A., 1956, Lafayette College.................. Baltim ore, Md.
Leous, R oger G erard, B.S., 1956, Univ. of N otre  D am e................................... Buffalo, N.Y.
Lichauco, E duardo  Seberino, B.A., 1955, H arvard  U n iv .................... M anila, Ph ilipp ines
L ichtenstein, R ichard  B ingham , B.S., 1956, P rincenton U n iv  Green Village, N.J.
Lopez, A nthony W illiam , Agr.-Bus. 8c Pub. A d m in ..........................................Nassau, N.Y.
MacAyeal, R obert Archie, Jr., B.A., 1952, Colgate U n iv ...........................B arrington, R .I.
MacGuffie, Jo h n  Vroom an, Mech. Eng.-Bus. 8c Pub. A d m in ................................. York, Pa.
M cCutchan, Gordon Eugene, B.A., 1956, Cornell Univ.; Bus. 8c Pub.
A dm in .-L aw ...............................................................................................................Rom e, N.Y.
McGandy, Douglas Pierce, B.A., 1956, H arvard  U n iv .........................M inneapolis, M inn.
McWeeney, T hom as Raym ond, B.S., 1954, P rovidence............................. Paw tucket, R.I.
M ailer, Ju lie , Arts 8c Sciences-Bus. 8c Pub . A d m in ......................................New York, N.Y.
Mason, Harvey W ellington Frye, B.A., 1953, D artm o u th  C ollege............ H anover, N .H .
M atias, T hom as R edm ond, B.A., 1953, H a rp u r  College; Bus. & Pub.
A dm in .-L aw ...................................................................................................B ingham ton, N.Y.
M edhane, Tew olde Berhane, B.A., 1956, U niversity C ollege..............Asmara, E thiopia
M ihm , Edw in R edm an, H otel A dm in.-B us. 8c Pub . A d m in ...................... P ittsburgh , Pa.
M iller, R ichard  Speer, B.A., 1956, Cornell U n iv .......................... Bronxville, N.Y.
M iller, Jam es, B.S., 1951, U.S. Naval Academy; Bus. 8c Pub.
A dm in .-L aw .......................................................................................................New York, N.Y.
Mintz, W allace B ertram , Agr.-Bus. & Pub . A d m in .............................................. Bronx, N.Y.
M orrow, R obert Sproul, B.A., 1950, A lleghany C ollege.............................U niontow n, Pa.
Nakasone, Keisuke, B.A., 1954, Univ. of the  R yukyus.................... Nakijin-son, O kinawa
Newman, Sam uel C alhoun, B.S., 1955, L ehigh  U n iv .......................R u therfo rd , N .J.
Niles, George A lbert, Agr.-Bus. & Pub . A d m in .....................................................U tica, N.Y.
O tto , W ayne Merwyn, B.S., 1954, Pennsylvania State U n iv .....................P ittsbu rgh , Pa.
Paisley, Peter David, B.A., 1952, Kenyon C ollege....................................... Rocky R iver, O.
Parker, DeForest Phillips, B.S., 1956, P rinceton U n iv ...........................Swampscott, Mass.
Pickett, H erb ert R onald , B.A., 1952, D artm o u th  College; M.A., 1954,
N.Y.S.T.C...................................................................................................... St. Johnsville, N.Y.
Pisnoy, L eonard, Civil Eng.-Bus. & Pub. A d m in ............................................ Brooklyn, N.Y.
P ra ta, R obert John , Agr.-Bus. & Pub. A d m in ...................................................H udson, N.Y.
Q uinson, Francois Louis, B.A., 1953, W illiam s............................f L archm ont, N.Y.
R am bach, Jo h n  Scott, B.A., 1954, D a rtm o u th ...................................................Boston, Mass.
R auschenberg, D onald Allen, B.A., 1956, B lackburn .......................................... Chicago, 111.
R eddin , K enneth  W illiam , B.S., 1953, Univ. of W isconsin...........................Teaneck, N.J.
Rochester, P au l Edw ard, B.A., 1956, S tanford U n iv ...........................San Francisco, Calif.
R olland, Grey Franklin , B.S., 1956, D ickinson.......................................... M cKeansburg, Pa.
R o th , Jam es Seymour, B.A., 1956, D ickinson.................................................M iddletow n, Pa.
Rosseau, Leon Bidwell, Jr., Mech. Eng.-Bus. & Pub. A d m in ...................N arb erth , Pa.
Ruszkiewicz, Jo h n  Joseph, Agr.-Bus. & Pub . A d m in ..............................P ine Island, N.Y.
Ryan, F rank  Jam es, B.S., 1956, Cornell U n iv ............................................. W estport, Conn.
Sandoval, C laudio H idalgo, LL.B., 1954, A teneo de M a n ila . . Quezon City, Ph ilipp ines
Schreiber, Jo h n  Stephen, B.A., 1954, D artm o u th  College.........................Bronxville, N.Y.
Scudder, D avid Auld, B.A., 1954, Kenyon C ollege.............................................. G am bier, O.
Seymour, W illiam  Espie, B.S., 1954, State Univ. of New York State
T eachers’ C o lleg e ........................................................................................... N ew burgh, N.Y.
Shawn, R o bert Benson, B.A., 1954, Johns H opkins U n iv ......................Springfield, Mass.
Skidmore, G erald, B.S., 1954, P u rd u e  U n iv ......................................................... LaG range, 111.
Slater, T hom as H um e, B.S., 1954, Cornell U niv ...................................Stewart M anor, N.Y.
Small, R oger Allen, B.A., 1956, Brooklyn C ollege....................................... Brooklyn, N.Y.
Snare, P au l Fink, Civil Eng.-Bus. 8c Pub. A d m in ...................................East Freedom , Pa.
Spindler, A lan H erbert, B.S., 1956, Cornell U n iv .........................................M iddletow n, O.
Stanley, R ichard  W alton, B.A., 1953, D artm o u th  C ollege...........................Scarsdale, N.Y.
Stout, B ernard  Charles, Agr.-Bus. & Pub . A d m in ......................................In terlaken , N.Y.
Suarez, N ester Sam, B.S., 1955, M.A., 1956, Stanford U n iv .................... La Paz, Bolivia
Swan, Jo h n  Fairw eather, B.A., 1954, W esleyan U n iv ....................................Edgewood, R .I.
T apley , D avid A ult, B.A., 1954, A m herst C ollege................................. New Rochelle, N.Y.
T asrip , D anda, Certificate, 1939, M u lo .................................................So. Sum atra, Indonesia
T aylor, W ayne, Addison, Agr.-Bus. & Pub . A d m in ..........................................G ilboa, N.Y.
T h atch er, Jam es Andrews, B.A., 1956, Cornell U n iv ..............................W ilm ington, Del.
Tostevin, W illiam  Charles, B.S., 1954, M cG ill.......................................... T o ron to , C anada
V altanen, Jyrki, Ju h an a , B.Commerce, 1953, T u rk u  School of Econ. &
Bus. A d m in ....................................................................................................... T u rk u , F in land
Van Camp, R o bert W illiam , B.S., 1954, Springfield C ollege................Jacksonville, N.C.
Von Diest, W alter, D iplom a, H a m b u rg ...................................................H am burg , Germ any
W alding, R onald  Carl, Agr.-Bus. & Pub . A d m in .............................................. Spencer, N.Y.
W arren , R obert W ard, B.A., 1954, Univ. of R ochester............................. Rochester, N.Y.
W eil, Jo h n  Morse, Agr.-Bus. & Pub . A d m in .................................................New York, N.Y.
W ightm an, Frederick B utler, B.A., 1954, W illiam s C ollege............................Ithaca, N.Y.
W ilder, Fred Daniel, B.S., 1955, Pennsylvania State U n iv ................................T yrone, Pa.
W illiam son, Jo h n  C arter, B.S., 1952, U.S. N aval A cadem y.................... Tallahassee, Fla.
W illis, R ichard  B ert, B.A., 1956, St. Lawrence U niv......................................... M alone, N.Y.
W iltsey, George Cam eron, Elec. Eng.-Bus. & Pub. A d m in .................... M assapequa, N.Y.
W ise, R obert, B.A., 1956, Univ. of V erm o n t.....................................................Brooklyn, N.Y.
W oodward, D onald S tuart, B.A., 1954, H o b a rt C ollege................................. A uburn , N.Y.
CANDIDATES FOR TH E 
MASTER’S DEGREE, 1959
Blankenship, L loyd V aughn, B A ., 1956, Univ. of C alifornia; Bus. &
Pub. A dm in .-L aw ........................................................................................... R iverside, Calif.
Brown, Jam es T hom pson, Jr., Mech. Eng.-Bus. & Pub. A d m in ................C incinnati, O.
C oburn, M athias M ichael, Chem. Eng.-Bus. & Pub. A d m in ...................... Brooklyn, N.Y.
Farnham , W illiam s Mills I I , B.S., 1955, Cornell Univ.; Bus. & Pub.
A dm in .-L aw .............................................................................................................Ithaca, N.Y.
Hirsch, Jam es A rth u r, Jr., Elec. Eng.-Bus. & Pub. A d m in ...........................Chicago, 111.
McAllester, A llen Edgar, B.A., 1951, Univ. of Chicago; Bus. & Pub.
A dm in .-L aw .............................................................................................................Ithaca, N.Y.
Rockoff, A lan, A rts-Law -B us. & Pub. A d m in ............................ H un tin g to n  Station, N.Y.
Selig, E rnest T heodore, III , Mech. Eng.-Bus. & Pub. A dm in . .Irv ing-on-H udson, N.Y.
PARTICIPANTS IN T H E  
EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM, 1956
Amole, B lair M., Vice President and  G eneral M anager, A tlantic  G reyhound
L in e s ............................................................................... C harleston, W . Va.
A rthurs, Stanley, Section Supervisior, Design Section, Process Engineering
Division, S tandard  O il Com pany of O h io ...........................................................Solon, O.
Benson, Francis M., Assistant for T ran sp o rta tio n  and  Services, Rom e Air
Force D epot, Griffiss A ir Force B ase..................................................................Rom e, N.Y.
Betts, A lan O., Com m onw ealth F und  Fellow, Univ. of C am bridge, T each ing
Officer, Com m onw ealth F u n d ......................................................................New York, N.Y.
Brewster, R andolph , Chief, A ircraft and Propello r Division, D irectorate
of M aintenance Engineering, W arner Robins A ir M ateriel A rea ............Perry, Ga.
Burns, R ichard  W., Assistant M anager of M anufacturing  D epartm ent, Billings
Refinery, T h e  C arter O il C om pany........................................................... Billings, M ont.
Butler, M arshall W ., Assistant to D irector of P roduction , N itrogen Div.,
A llied Chem ical and Dye C o ............................................................................ Ramsey, N.J.
C handler, H orace H ., Superin tendent, Eagle Po in t W orks, T h e  Texas Com pany
................................................................................................................................W oodbury, N.J.
C hapm an, Edw ard W., Assistant Sales M anager, T h e  T ay lo r C hain  Com pany
................................................................................................................................H am m ond, Ind.
Chase, W illiam  R., D eputy D irector—D irectorate of Installations—Supervisory 
G eneral Engineering, R om e A ir Force Depot, Griffiss A ir Force Station 
........................................................................................................................................ Rom e, N.Y.
C hristopher, H arold , M anager, M anufac tu rer’s Products D epartm ent, Am erican
Steel and  W ire Div., U nited  States Steel C orp o ra tio n .........................Flushing, N.Y.
Coleman, Gordon S., Assistant General M anager of Yorkville W orks, W heeling
Steel C o rp o ra tio n ......................................................................................... W heeling, W . Va.
Deegan, Pau l A., Public R elations D irector, Lycom ing Division, Avco
M anufacturing C o rp o ra tio n ........................................................................S tratford, Conn.
de la Garza, A rth u r O., Chief, W eapons Systems Division, Program m ing Office,
T in k e r A ir Force Base, O klahom a City A ir M ateriel A rea . .  O klahom a City, Okla.
Donahue, E dm ond J., Jr., A dm inistrative Officer, U.S. G overnm ent
................................ A rlington 6 , Va.
Fulenw ider, F rank B., Assistant G eneral Sales M anager, C entral Division,
T idew ater Associated O il C om pany................................................................. T u lsa, Okla.
Haag, Charles R., H ead of L aboratory Division, Technical D epartm ent of
Bayway Refinery, Esso S tandard  O il C om pany........................................C ranford, N.J.
H avem ann, E rnest A. E., Indu stria l R elations Executive, Asiatic Petro leum
C o rp o ra tio n ........................................................................................................ New York, N Y .
Irvine, D. Leslie, Assistant G eneral M anager of Sales, W heeling  Steel
C o rp o ra tio n ................................................................................................... W heeling, W . Va.
M ackenzie, Neil D., Assistant O perations M anager and  B ranch Engineer,
V ictoria Branch, Standard-V acuum  O il C om pany . .  H aw thorn , V ictoria, A ustralia
M cNall, Jo h n  W., Assistant D irector of Research, L am p Division, W estinghouse
Electric C o rp o ra tio n ...................................................................................W est O range,N .J.
Meyer, Dennis C., Section H ead, Geophysical Section, Geological D epartm ent,
Creole Petro leum  C o rp o ra tio n ..............................................................Caracas, Venezuela
Musa, Ph ilip  H ., A dm inistrative Assistant to D epartm en t H ead—M echanical E n ­
gineering, G rum m an A ircraft E ngineering C o rp o ra tio n .. .W est H em pstead,N .Y .
Nichols, C layton W ., Jr., Assistant Supervisor, L ubrican ts Section, Socony
M obil O il C o m p an y ..........................................................................................Brooklyn, N.Y.
N ugent, Jo h n  A., Section H ead, Geology Section, In te rn a tio n a l Petro leum
(Colombia) L td ............................................................................................ .Bogota, Colombia
Peiker, A lfred L., D irector of P roduct Research D epartm ent, Am erican
Cyanam id C om pany.......................................................................................Stam ford, Conn.
Peterson, T hom as J., Assistant Sales M anager, D etro it Edison C om pany
.............................................................................................................................R oyal Oak, Mich.
Renz, W illiam  C., In dustria l R elations Officer, U.S. Naval A ir D evelopm ent
C enter, B ureau of A eronautics, Navy D ep artm en t............................ Doylestown, Pa.
R oane, Charles P., Supervising Naval A rchitect, B ureau of Ships, Navy
D e p a r tm e n t...........................................................................................................Bethesda, Md.
R obinette , G lenn A., Division Chief, U.S. G overnm en t.........................W ashington, D.C.
R ubin , Jay L., R esident M anager, Texas Branch, Bache & Co........... San A ntonio, T ex .
Schippers, Jack M„ M anager, T h e  Texas Co. (South America) L td., T h e
Texas C om pany ................................................................................... R io de Jane iro , Brazil
Schlick, R olland  L„ M anager, Professional P roduct P lanning, E. R . Squibb
and  Sons Div., O lin-M athieson Chem ical C o rp o ra tio n .................. Scarborough, N.Y.
Siebert, Edw ard G., H ead of Engineering  P lan n in g  and Controls G roup,
G rum m an A ircraft E ngineering C o rp o ra tio n ...........................W est H em pstead, N.Y.
Slikas, Charles A., Staff Assistant to M anager, M anufac tu ring  D epartm ent,
Eastern Division, T idew ater Associated O il C om pany.................. Scotch Plains, N.J.
Springer, V ictor F., Section M anager, T ire  an d  E qu ipm en t Division, B. F.
G oodrich C o m p an y .................................................................................................... A kron, O.
Sweet, Samuel Y., A ircraft P lann ing  Officer, B ureau of Aeronautics, Navy
D ep artm en t...................................................................................................... Falls C hurch, Va.
Swigart, Joseph J., G eneral M anager, V itro  R are  M etals Com pany, Div.,
V itro C orporation  of A m erica ...................................................................... P ittsbu rgh , Pa.
T anchel, M elvin, G eneral Engineer, W righ t A ir D evelopm ent C en te r  Dayton, O.
T h arrin g to n , R obert W ., Assistant C ontroller, Boeing A irplane Com pany
.................................................................................................................................... Seattle, W ash.
T ucker, E lton E., Assistant Division M anager of Production , Southern
Division, T idew ater Associated O il C om pany............................................ Bellaire, T ex.
W illiam s, Van Zandt, Vice President, D irector of Sales and Research,
T h e  Perkin-Elm er C o rpora tion ..................................................................R iverside, Conn.
INDEX
Accounting, concentration  in, 57-58;
courses in, 72-73 
Adm inistrative process, courses in , 73-74 
A dm in is tra t ive  Science Q uarter ly ,  15 
Admissions requirem ents, 45-49 
Advanced standing, 48 
Advisers, academic, 37; see also C oun­
seling, D irector of S tudent Affairs, and  
Placem ent services 
A gricultural m anagem ent; concentration 
in, 18, 58-60; courses in , 74 
Aim and  philosophy of the  School, 9-10 
A lum ni services, 43-44 
A nnual M anagem ent Conference, 33-34 
A pplication for admission: to doctoral 





Business adm inistration , program s in, 54 
Business m anagem ent: concentration  in , 
60; courses in , 75 
Calendar, Inside  fron t  cover  
Case m ethod, 13
City m anagem ent, concentration in, 18, 
61
Concentrations: accounting, 57-58; agri­
cu ltu ral m anagem ent, 58-60; business 
m anagem ent, 60; city m anagem ent, 61; 
finance, 61-63; general inform ation  
concerning, 53-55; hospital adm inis­
tration , 63-64; m anagerial economics, 
64-65; m arketing, 65-66; personnel 
relations, 66-67; production , 67-68; 
pub lic  m anagem ent, 68-70; special, 71; 
transporta tion , 70-71 
Core curriculum , 52-53; see also Courses 
Cornell M arketing M anagem ent Forum , 
31
Councils, advisory, 7-8 
Counseling services, 36-37, 42 
Course program s, 52-71 
Courses: description of 72-86; exem p­
tions and substitu tions for, 47, 55-56; 
in  o th er schools, 20, 71; num erical 
index to, 87-88; prerequisites for, 47- 
48, 72-86; see also C oncentrations and  
Core C urriculum
Degree program s: for the M aster’s de­
gree, 16-20; for the  D octor’s degree, 
20-26
Degree w ith  distinction, 16-17 
D escription of courses, 72-86 
D octoral program s, 20-26 
D ouble registration: for agriculture
students, 18, 58-60; for law-adminis- 
tra tio n  students, 19-20; general p ro ­
visions for, 45-47; interviews p rio r to, 
47
Economics, courses in, 76-77 
E ntrance procedures, 23-24, 45-51 
Executive developm ent program , p a r ti­
c ipants in  1956, 95-96; program s for, 
28-31
Exem ptions an d  substitutions, 47, 55-56 
Expenses; see L iving costs and  T u itio n  
and  Fees
Facilities: of the School, 13-14; of C or­
nell, 14, 35 
Faculty and  staff, 5-6, 10-12 
Federal Accountan t ,  15 
Federal adm in istration , op tion  in, 69-70 
Fellowships, 40-41
Finance: concentration  in, 61-63; courses 
in , 77-79 
Financial aids, 26, 40-41 
Foreign students: assistance to, 37; facil­
ity  in  English requ ired  of, 47 
General p ub lic  adm in istration , op tion  in, 
69
G rading standards: m in im um , 16; for 
degree w ith  d istinction, 16-17 
G raduate  Forum , 25-26 
H ealth  requirem ents on  entrance, 50-51 
H ealth  services and  m edical care, 37-38 
H istory, courses in  economic and  busi­
ness, 76
H ospital adm in istration : concentration 
in, 63-64; courses in , 79; Sloan In s ti­
tu te  of, 12-13 
H ousing, 38-39
H um an  relations; see Personnel relations 
In tern a tio n a l and foreign operations, o p ­
tion in , 70 
In ternships, 58 
Interviews, 24, 47
Language requirem ents: for doctoral s tu ­
dents, 21; for foreign students, 47 
Law: courses in, 79-80; program  in  a d ­
m in istra tion  and, 19-20 
L ibraries, 14-15
Living costs, 50; see also T u itio n  an d  fees 
Loans, 41
M ajor subjects; see C oncentrations 
M anagerial economics, concentration  in, 
64-65
M arketing: concentration, 65-66; Cornell 
M arketing  M anagem ent Forum , 31; 
courses in , 80-81 
M aster’s degree program s, 16-20, 52-56 
M athem atics, courses in , 85 
M edical services; see H ea lth  services and 
m edical care 
M ethods of instruction , 13 
M ilitary program s, 43 
N oncandidates, 48 
O rien tation , 36-37
Personnel relations: concentration  in , 
66-67; courses in, 81-82 
Placem ent services: a lum ni, 43; student, 
41—42
Prerequisites, 47-48; see also Courses 
P roduction: concentration  in , 67-68;
courses in , 82 
Provisional candidates, 48 
Public adm in istration , program s in , 54- 
55
Public m anagem ent: concentration  in, 
68-70; courses in , 83-84 
P u b l i c a t i o n s :  A dm in is tra t ive  Science 
Q uarter ly ,  Federal Accountan t ,  15; by 
students, 33; general in form ation  on, 
15; in  hosp ital adm in istration , 12-13 
R eading, rem edial, 43
R ecreational facilities, 32-33, 35 
R egistration, 49
R equ ired  courses, 52-53; see also Courses 
Research, 12-13, 14, 15, 21, 23, 84-85 
Residence requirem ents, 24-25, 47-49 
Scholarships, 40-41
Sloan In s titu te  of H ospital A dm inistra­
tion, 12-13; see also H osp ita l A dm inis­
tra tion
Social life; see S tuden t activities 
Special concentrations, 71 
Special degree program s, 17-20; 71 
Special nondegree program s: for hospital 
adm inistrators, 13; fo r industry  and 
governm ent, 27-31; see also  Executive 
developm ent 
Statistics, courses in , 85 
S tudent activities: outside th e  School, 35;
w ith in  the  School, 25, 32-35 
S tudent Affairs, D irector of, 36 
S tudent Association, 32-33 
S tudent body, 89-95
Student program , 32-35; see also  S tudent 
activities
T esting  services: for adm ission, 24, 45; 
U niversity T esting  and  Service Bureau, 
42
Theses, doctoral, 23
T ran sp o rta tio n , concentra tion  in , 70-71;
courses in , 85-86 
T u itio n  an d  fees, 50; see also L iving costs 
V eterans’ benefits, 50 
Vocational i n f o r m a t i o n ,  V ocational 
G uidance Office, 42-43; see also C on­
centrations, D irector of S tudent A f­
fairs, and  P lacem ent services 
W ives’ C lub, 33
D e p u ty  A t to rn ey  General of the U n ited  States, W il l iam  B. Rogers, speaking before  
the B.irP.A. S tuden t  Association’s seventh  A n n u a l  M an agem e nt  Conference.  This  
conference is the highlight of  the Student Association’s extracurricular p rogram  and  
has been held annually  since 1949.
Springtime on Cayuga Lake, d irec tly  below the Cornell campus. S tudents, faculty ,  
and tow nspeople  man the banks and boats to watch the Cornell crew in com pet i t ion .  
W ater  sports of all  types p rov ide  a m ajor  source of  recreation at Cornell.

